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Council mulls Westfield Ave. parking by sch
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Imagine a row of cars parked along Westfield Avenue by the high school and the sports
field next to it
Such an arrangement, while illegal and
even risky now with the road's speeding problems, might becoming a reality by the start of
the next school year. It is one of two options
being considered as a way to relieve overcrowding at the Clark Public Library parking
iot.
In a discussion marked by raised voices,
sharp disagreement and the chief of police
being gaveled into silence, the Township
Council wrestled once again Monday night

with the issue of what to do with students who
are parking their cars behind Clark Public
Library.
Neither library Executive Director Maureen Wilkinson nor Superintendent of Schools
Paul Ortenzio returned a call seeking comment Tuesday.
Discussion on the subject lasted nearly an
hour, and did not end with the meeting. After
the council adjourned, members lingered outside the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building exit chatting about the issue.
During the meeting itself, council members primarily considered two options: enforcing the library parking ordinance that has been
on the books since last summer, and possibly

allowing parking along one side of Westfield
Avenue.
Although that latter option initially met
with skepticism, toward the end of the discussion, it had gained considerable respect as a
potential solution.
Westfield allows parking on Rahway
Avenue by its high school, but traffic on Rahway Avenue also goes much more slowly than
it does on Westfield Avenue by ALJ.
The soonest the Township Council could
allow parking on Westfield Avenue would be
July, provided it introduces the appropriate
ordinance next month.
Danco has the authority to allow the parking without an ordinance, but Township Attor-

ney Joseph Triarsi advised against making
such a sweeping decision rashly.
"I don't think we ought to be jumping into
something of that degree without giving it
careful consideration and review," he said.
"It's the school's problem. It's not our problem, and I think someone ought to tell Ortenzio that he needs to have a plan by September
1st."
The council passed an ordinance last summer restricting parking behind the library and
Public Safety Building to people with business there, such as library patrons or court
defendants.
The ordinance has gone unenforced all
school year because it was intended to act in

.

tandem with new spaces at the high school
that were never built.
Worse, when the Board of Education
administrative offices moved from Schindler
Road to the second floor of ALJ, the staff took
additional spaces away from students.
Monday night some council members contended that failing to enforce the ordinance
had been an error and the police department
should start enforcing the ordinance immediately.
Discussion divided into two major camps,
with Council President Jim Ulrich, At Large
Councilwoman Angel Albanese and 4th Ward
Councilman Brian Toal arguing that enforcing
See COUNCILLORS, Page 2

Getting their kicks together
Mother and son bond together through karate lessons
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Some mothers connect with their children over books
that they read, others enjoy shared interests or help their
children with homework, and still others simply have the
luxury of being a confidante.
While other mothers will connect with their children
this Sunday over breakfast in bed, Angel Albanese of
Stonehenge Terrace has another, more unique way of
bonding with her sons. She takes karate lessons with them.
Albanese, an at large councilwoman for the past two
years, has two sons, Taylor Kobryn, 10, and James
Kobryn, 8. Although James attends karate class as well,
Taylor is the more involved of the two sons.
"If you go for two hours, it's a little hard on an 8-yearold," said Albanese.
The three of them take their lessons and their lumps at
the Shojin Dojo karate school under the direction of sensei
Keith Ford, a black belt karateist. Classes are held Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings at the Clark Recreation Center.
The karate lessons have several benefits, including regular aerobic exercise, physical fitness, improved balance
and greater dexterity, but there are other intangible benefits Albanese values more.
"It's a lot of fun to be able to empathize and understand
what he's doing," said Albanese. "I've gone to their soccer
games, their Rollerblading games, I've gone to their Little
League games, but there aren't that many activities where
it's parent and child."
The school practices a form of martial arts called cuong
nhu, a Vietnamese style of fighting that draws heavily on
other martial arts styles, including karate, aikido, judo,
boxing, tai chi chuan and kung fu.
A lot of the lessons Albanese and Taylor have taken

have focused on various kata, a series of highly orchestrated movements and positions that aspiring karateists
like them have to leam to develop their skills.
"It keeps you thinking all the time," Albanese said, who
is 47. "It's kind of a self-challenge, I would say, forme. It's
a little unusual to start karate lessons when you're my age,
especially when you're a woman."
Clark has sponsored the free marital arts program for
more than 15 years. The program is free and open to Clark
residents. The school has more than 40 students, some of
whom have been participating for more than 10 years.
Albanese and her sons got involved in the program
midway through October. It began with the boys' interest
in karate, although Taylor's enthusiasm for the classes was
beginning to wane before the first lesson.
"Naturally his reaction was, 'Aw, mom, this is the
township. It's going to be terrible,'" Albanese recalled.
"But once we got there he loved it."
It wasn't long before Albanese herself decided to join
her sons on the mat and started attending the adult-level
classes. Children also are allowed to participate in the
adult classes as their skill level increases.
"Most of the parents just sit there and watch the kids.
I'm a pretty active adult, so I said, 'Let me try this,'"
Albanese said "It was pretty intense, but it was much better than watching the kids."
Intense may be the.best word,to, describe it. Albanese
said she has received bumps, bruises end lumps on .her
head from going up against some of her classmates.
But it's also a time for her to bond with her son. The
two encourage one another, leam together and are having
a mother-son experience that not many other parents have
had.
For more information about the karate lessons, call
Ford at 732-500-5009.
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Angel Albanese and her 10-year-old son, Taylor, square off outside the Charies H. Brewer
Municipal Building Tuesday evening. The two have an unusual bond because of their
shared interest in karate, which they are learning at the free karate school offered at the
recreation center.

Angel Albanese and her son Taylor, 10, run through a series of karate moves outside the Clark Recreation Center. The two have been taking lessons together since mid-October,

Thomas Drive fix Hidden away
not on the books
Contractor not accountable
By David Learn
Managing Editor
A resident who claims a contractor repaved his road
incorrectly last year is going to have to wait a while longer
before anything is done.
The township made repairs to Thomas Drive last year
to prevent flooding, as part of its 2001 capital roads
improvement project. Since then, resident Roger Ouilette
has complained that rain pools at the end of his driveway.
"It's very minimal and it's a minor condition," said
Township Engineer Richard O'Connor, who said the township would address the pooling problem in "the normal
course" of the municipal road repair projects.
"To go back for a 50- or 100-foot stretch of roadway
will probably not be in a while," said O'Connor.
The problem has its roots in an earlier problem that was
fixed during the 2001 capital roads improvement project.
Ouilette had been complaining about flooding in his
yard from stormwater runoff, and that water was gathering
in large pools at low points on the road.
"The town added some drainage work to that particular
project, doubling up some inlets at a low point to try to
reduce the ponding," said O'Connor. "At the time that the
inlets were first constructed, the contractor hadn't put the
concrete insets in them, and there was a very heavy rainfall and the road flooded in essence, and backed up for 6,
8 inches or whatever."
O'Connor said the contractor returned and addressed
the problem, and since then the pooling situation has not
.been severe at all, although he agrees it still happens, perhaps because the road surface now lacks cracks it once
had.
"We've apologized for not being able to address this
particular problem," said O'Connor. "It wasn't part of his
contract It kills me to say that, but it's the truth."

A resident's car stays out of sight on a hot spring day "'^
hidden in an old garage on Madison Hill Road.

Role of pool board debated
By David Learn
Managing Editor
It began as a simple request for tuition reimbursement for a pool employee, but it didn't end
that way.
At the request of 2nd Ward Councilman Peter
Nevargic, the Township Council Monday night
began to discuss whether to compensate a pool
employee for a class she took as a condition of
employment. Talk quickly shifted to other issues
concerning the role of the Pool Advisory Board in
spending money at the pool.
By the time the Township Council finished
discussing the issue, more than 30 minutes had
passed and council members were no closer to
reaching a decision than they had been at the start.
Michelle Staab was hired earlier this year to be
an assistant manager at Clark Community Pool.
One of the requirements for the position is certification as a public pool manager.
Staab did not have the certification at the time,
but was hired with the provision that she earn it
before the start of the pool season Memorial Day.
Staab paid $205 to be certified for the pool
work. The Pool Advisory Board already has reimbursed Staab, which prompted discussion about
whether the council should require her to repay
the money.
Nevargic, expressing a view shared by several
of his colleagues, rejected any notion that the
township should be obliged to repay Staab.
"I don't feel that we have to pay someone for
the prerequisites of the job," Nevargic said.
"You're correct," Township Attorney Joseph
Triarsi said of Nevargic's assessment. "You don't
have to pay either of those, and you probably
shouldn't have."
Therein lies the nature of the larger issue that
absorbed the council's attention. The Pool Advisory Board is meant only to be advisory and without any real authority, but during the years its perception of itself has been inclined toward an
autonomous body with the authority to award

contracts and make decisions.
Among the arrangements the Pool Advisory
Board has made this year are a $16,050 plumbing
contract, a landscaping contract for $625 a month,
and spending $770 to create shade tree areas.
"I know they have a budget I know they
spend," said Mayor Sal Bonaccorso. "Do they
have a legal right to assign a landscaping contract?"
"The answer is no," Triarsi said firmly.
"They're an advisory board."
According to the council, the authority to
make routine arrangements and purchases that are
part of the normal operations of the pool utility
are supposed to lie with Pete Smith, its executive
:
director.
Instead, Smith routinely goes to the Pool Advisory Board to get approval for expenditures,
council members said.
Major capital expenses, such as replacing the
ventilation system, require the approval of the
Township Council, as do personnel decisions.
"Up until two years ago, they had their own
checking account," said At Large Councilwoman
Angel Albanese, who has served as a liaison to the.
pool utility. "They had their own attorney, everything."
But through the years, the Pool Advisory
Board has become accustomed to doing business
this other way, which prompted Triarsi to suggest
the council declare its policy in a formal statement.
"I think we really need to clarify this with
them," said Albanese. "Because it wasn't clear to
me or them."
"And so we come back to my original question," said Nevargic. "Do we pay Staab this
money?"
Although several council members felt the
expense should be Staab's responsibility, the
council made no final decision Monday.
The issue will be decided May 19.
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Councillors seek to enforce law

THE EAGLE
How to reach us:
The Eagle is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-6867700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Eagle is mailed to the homes of
subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$21.00, two-year subscriptions for
$38.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department. Allow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Eagle did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of The
Eagle please call 908-686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, calf 908-6667700 and ask for Editorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Eagle provides an open forum
for opinions and welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be typed
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone number
for verification. Letters and columns
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Eagle accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial@localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of The
Eagle must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

barely suppressed emotion. "With ali
(Continued from Page 1)
that being said, I think we've been
the ordinance would be the best
more than fair,"
approach to take to resolve the probCouncil members Alvin Barr,
lem.
Frank Mazzarella, Rob Bothe and
"People can't use the library," said Peter Nevargic said little during the
Ulrich. "We gave (Ortenzio) the ben- discussion.
efit of the doubt five months ago, four
Council members repeatedly
months ago, three months ago, two
blamed Ortenzio and the Board of
months ago, one month ago.
Education for failing to develop a pol"I think this will put a fire under icy at the high school to regulate stuthe Board of Ed to do something," he dent drivers better.
said. "This is going to move itrightto
"I think there's no question the
the forefront."
Board of Education created this probTaking a different view were lem by being so lax," said Mazzarella,
Mayor Sal Bonaccorso and Danco. who proposed that when parking is
Although the two men raised no restricted the township also add
objections to enforcing the ordinance, restrictions to parking on Dawn Drive
they contended the enforcement to keep students from clogging that
should wait until the new school year, street.
when the school district would have
"I think that's the only way we're
had more time to formulate a plan to
going
to send a message to the Board
handle the parking situation.
"Everything we do in this town is of Education," Mazzarella said.
Dawn Drive is across Westfield
done with fairness," said Danco.
Avenue
from the high school.
"These kids have been going here
Ultimately, it was Bonaccorso who
since September and they're not
brought the matter to a conclusion.
going to have a place to go.
As mayor* he told Business
"We do things right in this town.
We don't just willy-nilly put up signs Administrator John Laezza to order
the signs for announcing the parking
saying you can't go here anymore."
restriction at the library parking lot —
It was about this point in the and said he wants the Traffic Safety
exchange that Ulrich, who had been Committee at its meeting this month
trying to speak, slammed the gavel to to discuss the feasibility of allowing
the table to get Danco's silence.
parking on Westfield Avenue.
"Fairness is not having someone
The mayor did not commit to
who doesn't belong in that parking either course of action. The signs
space not park there. That's not fair- would be needed in the fall anyway if
ness," Ulrich said, his voice showing the council decides to wait until then

to enforce the parking ordinance.
"Thirty years and seven more
weeks won't kill anyone," said
Bonaccorso. "We all have to deal with
things we don't like."
The mayor had his own, ironic
suggestion for library patrons frustrated by the lack of parking spaces during school hours.
"Park illegally in the parking lot,"
he said. "The Police Department will
not give you a ticket in the parking
lot."

Noah's Ark shelter
in need of volunteers
Noah's Ark Animal Rescue and
Placement is looking for volunteers
to help with a variety of tasks.
The Clark-based group is an allvolunteer, nonprofit humane rescue
organization. Noah's Ark has been in
existence about 10 years and is looking for people who can help for a few
hours each week. No experience is
necessary.
Especially needed are volunteers
to socialize, clean and feed the many
cats and dogs during the daytime
hours and on weekends. Volunteers
also are needed several afternoons
and evenings during the week.
In addition, Noah's Ark takes animals into nursing homes Sundays and
would love to have people join them.
The greatest need at this time is
foster homes for cats, dogs, kittens
and puppies.
For more information, call 732815-1633.

AT THE LIBRARY
Boys group is working
way through Time Warp'
Boys reading group will discuss
the fourth book in "The Time Warp
Trio" series by Jon Scieszka during
this month.
The next meeting will be held 7 to
7:45 p.m. May 15 for "Your Mother
Was a Neanderthal."
The club will discuss the book and
do a related activity together. Recommended for boys 7 to 10 years old.
Multiple paperback copies of these
books will be available in the library.
Registration is requested.

Thursday, by 8:45 p.m. Monday; on
Friday, by 8:45 p.m. Monday; and on
Saturday, by 4:45 p.m. Tuesday.
All videos must be brought to the
circulation desk. Children younger
than 16 may not use a parent's card to
borrow.

Reserve must-read books
over your home computer

Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., offers a remote service that
allows library cardholders to place
reserve holds on books from their
own home computer.
A nonreftmdable service charge of
After searching the catalog of
$1 is charged for each feature film.
materials owned by the library, a
Nonfiction films do not have a rental
patron may click a reserve button on
charge but will be charged overdue
the screen and enter personal data.
fees if returned late.
The information is displayed immediately in the library, allowing the
A fine of $2 per day per video is
charged. In case of a holiday or
books to be pulled and held for checkannounced closing, the cassette is due
out.
the next day the library is open. Once
To use this service, each individual
Storytime for families
a video is overdue, fines accumulate
must hold a Clark Public Library card
Come wearing your pajamas, if for each day the video or DVD is late.
and register a unique PIN, which can
you like! Stories with a simple activiThere is a $5 fine if videos are
be done at the circulation desk.
ty, for families with children 214 and placed in the outside book drop, and a
„' For more information, call 732older. Registration requested.
50 cent fine for videos that are not 388-5999.
'
'
Storytime is held from 7 to 7:30 rewound. Damaged videos or DVDs
p.m. today, May 22 and June 5.
are assessed a S25 replacement cost,
plus a $3 service fee.

Stories for little children
Clark Public Library will have a
storytime for children 2'A to 4 years
old. Stories with a simple activity.
Registration requested.
Storytime is held from 10:30 to 11
a.m. Tuesday and May 27.

Time out for toddlers
Clark Public Library presents
nursery rhymes, songs, stories and
movement activities for babies and
toddlers up to 2V4 years old.
No registration is necessary. Activities are held from 10 to 10:20 a.m.
Wednesday and May 21.

Videos, DVDs available
for low-cost rentals
Videocassettes and DVDs are
available for adults and Young Adults
16 and older with a valid library card.
Library patrons may borrow a total
three videos or DVDs for up to three
days.
Videos borrowed on Monday must
be returned by 8:45 p.m. Thursday; on
Tuesday, by 4:45 p.m. Friday; on
Wednesday, by 3:45 p.m. Saturday, on

No advance reservations, holds or
renewals are permitted. Head cleaners
are lent free of charge but must be
checked out at the desk.

Reminder to the publicLibrary cards come free
Clark residents, employers and
employees of Clark businesses are
invited to come to Clark Public
Library, 303 Westfield Ave., to get a
free library card. The only thing you
need to get a library card is valid identification and proof that you live,
work or attend school in Clark.
A library card entitles the cardholder to all available library services,
including borrowing any of the books,
videos, audio books, music compact
discs and more.
Clark Public Library offers all
people equal access and accessibility
to its services, programs and activities. Anyone requiring special
arrangements should contact the
library in advance.
For more information, call 732388-5999.

Friends of Library
seek new members

Friends of the Clark Public Library
is holding a membership drive. Residents can join the group by picking up
an application form at the library.
There are several levels of involvement available to residents —
whether you want to donate time and
energy or just lend support as a silent
member.

Free screenings offered
for blood pressure
Blood pressure screenings are
offered at Clark Public Library, 303
Westfield Ave., from 9:30 to 11:15
a.m. the second Wednesday of each
month.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to_
inform residents of various community activities and governmental
meetings. Mail event schedules to: The Clark Eagle, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
Friday
• Clark Chapter 3733 will meet at 1 p.m. in the Brewer Senior Center,
400 Westfield Ave. The "Merry Men of the Old Guard of Westfield" will
present a musical program under the direction of Dale Juntilla.
• The Polish Cultural Foundation will hold a Mother's Day dinner at
7:30 p.m. The event, to be held in the foundation's banquet hall, will
include a hot buffet prepared by Maria Przybycien with a wine, toast,
dessert and coffee.
Live entertainment will be provided by by Alfred Niemiec. Cost is
$20 a person. For reservations, call 732-382-7197.
Wednesday
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
Upcoming
May 15
• Roseanne Toglia, community nurse educator, will address the Clark
Senior monthly meeting at 1 p.m. in the cafeteria of the Brewer Senior
Center, 430 Westfield Ave.
Toglia will explain ways to help improve memory. For additional
information call Lillian B. Krov at 732-381-3823.
May 16
• The Eastern Parlyzed Veterans Association and its wheelchair basketball team, the Nets, will hold a clinic at 7:30 p.m. for youngsters with
disabilities.
The event will be held at the Clark Recreation Center, 430 Westfield
Ave. This event is open to children with disabilities that require the use
of a wheelchair. For more information, call 718-803-3782, ext. 278.
May 17
• The Clark Health Department and Complete Care Medical Center of
Scotch Plains, will offer free blood pressure, blood sugar and quick cholesterol screenings at Clark ShopRite, 76 Central Ave., between 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. A two-hour fast is required for the blood sugar test.
For more information, contact Health Officer Nancy Raymond at
732-385-3600, ext. 3045.
May 18
• Step back in time as Municipal Historian Brian Toal takes you
through the early development of Clark. View more than 200 photos
showing Clark from the late 1800s through the present.
The Clark history room, located in the Charles H. Brewer Municipal
Building, 430 Westfield Ave., will be open from 2 to 4 p.m. For more
information, call 732-388-3600.
May 19
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers
at the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave.
May 22
• The Board of Trustees of Clark Public Library will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Ayers Community Room at the library, 303 Westfield
Ave.
May 27
. • The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom in the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave.
May 28
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Council Chambers, 380 Westfield Ave.
June 2
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of the
Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
June 5
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Booster Club meets at 7:30
p.m. the first Thursday of the month in the high school library, 365
Westfield Ave.
June 11
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
June 16
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers
at the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave.
June 19
• The Clark senior monthly meeting will be held at 1 p.m. in the
Charles H. Brewer Senior Center cafeteria, 430 Westfield Ave. For
additional information call Lillian B. Krov at 732-311-3823.
June 23
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Council Chambers, 380 Westfield Ave.
June 24
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom in the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave.
June 25
• The Board of Trustees of Clark Public Library will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Ayers Community Room at the library, 303 Westfield
Ave.

Gran Centurions Pool Membership for 2003
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Water
Heat?
Now You Can Have Central Air Conditioning
Even if your home doesn't have forced air heat, you can still have
central air conditioning with Space-Pak®. The Space-Pak central
air system doesn't require large metal ductwork or major remodeling,
instead, it uses small, flexible 2" diameter tubing that can be threaded
between existing wall construction. And its high efficiency 10+ S.E.E.R.
rating saves energy, too.
Space-Pak is the easy-to-instail central air solution proven in
thousands of ductless homes. Call us today for a free estimate.

• Large Outdoor Pool & Enclosed Kiddie Pool
• Ample Off Street Parking • Shaded Picnic Area
• Uncrowded Conditions • Locker & Showers • Family Atmosphere
• Competitive Swim Team • Snack Bar & Beverage Bar
• Children's Free Swim Lessons & Arts & Crafts
• Reduced Rates Available To Groups Of Five Families or More
• Late Nite Swims & DJ's & More...

This ai entitles the new applicant tope Free pool passes ($49value)
NEW MEMBERS ONLY
VALID THROUGH 5/15/03

Service;
.^Professionals

440 Madison Hill Road * Clark
732-382-1664

800-386-4897

LIMITED MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

Central Air-Anywhere
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Fire hits Ayers Lane home
Firefighters went to an Ayers Lane
residence at 3:01 a.m. April 26 for a
report of smoke in the house.
Firefighters found heavy fire and
smoke around the kitchen and laundry
room. The residents were evacuated
immediately by arriving emergency
personnel.
Firefighters quickly knocked
down the fire with hose lines, and
ventilated the premises. Firefighters
also searched the residence for any
occupants.
The premises suffered significant
smoke and heat damage as a result of
the fire. The cause of the fire is under
investigation.
Elizabethtown Gas reported to the
fire scene to secure gas utilities. Electricity was secured at the main circuit
breaker panel.
• The fire department responded to
a Prescott Turn residence at 5:56 p.m.
April 26 for a report of a smell of

respond to make any necessary
repairs.
• The fire department was disnatural gas in the residence.
patched for a report of a mulch fire in
Upon arrival, Elizabethtown Gas the parking lot of a Central Avenue
Co. also was on scene. According to office building at 3:52 p.m. April 30.
the gas company the report was
The fire was extinguished.
unfounded.
• The fire department responded to
• The fire department responded a report of smoke near Cook Street
for a report of an activated fire alarm and Valley Road at 8:17 p.m. April
at 12:43 a.m. May 1 at a Terminal 29.
Avenue manufacturing facility.
No smoke condition was detected
It was determined that there was upon arrival. The surrounding streets
no apparent cause for the alarm acti- and area were also checked for the
vation.
presence of any smoke.
• The fire department was dis• The fire department was dispatched for a report of an activated
fire alarm at a Valley Road temple at patched for an activated fire alarm at
5:15 p.m. April 28 at Arthur L. John8:15 a.m. May 1.
Firefighters determined that there son High School.
The maintenance staff reported
was no apparent cause for the alarm
that the fire alarm had been set off in
activation.
Personnel at the temple were error. Maintenance staff found and
unable to reset the fire alarm system replaced an activated smoke detector
and the fire alarm company was to and reset the fire alarm.

FIRE BLOTTER

Police: Man altered records
Police charged Hipalito Ortez Jr.,
34, of 26 Magnolia Lane, Newark,
with tampering with public records
and simulated documents at 2:13 p.m.
April 29.
Police did not say what records
and documents Ortez allegedly tampered with. Ortez, who had been
arrested after a routine motor-vehicle
stop, was released on $500 bail.
• Police arrested Fernando Zenoz
Jr., 38, of 238 Browning Ave., Elizabeth, at the Kenilworth Police Department at 11:38 p.m. April 28.
Zenoz was arrested on an outstanding contempt-of-court warrant.
He was taken to Union County Jail

POLICE BLOTTER
when he was unable to post $5,605
bail.
• A Sunset Drive fence was reported damaged at 7:37 p.m. April 29.
No other information was available.
• Unlisted items were reported
stolen from a Sweet Briar Drive residence, at 11:26 a.m. April 30.
No other information was available.
• Police arrested Roger Mascaritola, 41, of W. Scott Ave., Rahway,

on an outstanding contempt-of-court
warrant for $500, at 8:29 a.m. May 1.
Mascaritola had been brought to
Clark by Rahway police.
• Police arrested Christopher Capizzi, 31, of 205 Fordham Drive, Aberdeen, on outstanding contempt-ofcourt warrants, at 12:06 p.m. May 4.
He was released after posting
$1,371 bail.
• Police arrested Nick E. Homlein,
35, of 27 Kilmer Drive, Woodbridge,
on an outstanding contempt-of-court
warrant, at 4:03 p.m. May 4.
Hornlein was taken to Union
County Jail when he was unable to
post $1,036 bail.

DEDICATED WITH LOVE - Art
Lois Bandendiste and their late son's
mother-in-law, Mary Halleck, place their
hands together by the plaque on a
bench dedicated to the memory of their
son Kurt Bandendiste of Union at the
Oak Ridge Golf Course. A longtime
. county employee and assistant supervisor greenskeeper, Kurt died in September 1999. His mother, Lois, remembered him as "the life of the party." At
right, William Gallman, director of golf
course operations, and Art Bandendiste
exchange happy memories of Kurt.
Gallman remembered him as someone
who went "above and beyond the
responsibilities of his job."

A aSltjJi* * *
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Driver sought in flashing incident
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Police are searching for an alleged
flasher who exposed himself to a
teenage girl early recently.
A 16-year-old girl reported being
approached by a motorist at 11:05
p.m. April 22. The man, who was

driving a dark Honda Civic with a followed his line of sight, she saw his
double bicycle rack, asked the victim exposed genitals.
The driver is described as a white
for directions to the Garden State
Parkway.
man in his mid-30s, wearing a dark
sweatshirt and a red-and-green baseball cap.
The victim noticed the man was
To report any information, call the
looking down at his lap, and when she Police Department at 732-388-3439.

SENIOR NEWS
Seniors to meet May 15

Students of the Clark Cuong Nhu Shojin Dqjo karate school brought home 19 trophies
from the TKD Karate Kung Fu Championships on April 6. The class meets Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings at the Ciark Recreation Center.

Clarkkarate students bring home awards
Students of the Clark Cuong Nhu
Shojin Dojo karate school entered the
TKD Karate Kung Fu Championships
on April 6 and brought home 19 trophies.
Representatives of the group
included girls, boys, men and women
of various ages competing in the
white, green, brown and black belt
categories.
Most students competed in both
the kumate sparring and kata forms
divisions.
Kata are formal exercises consisting of a prearranged series of blocks
and attacks performed against imaginary opponents.
r
"This is the first tournament I've
competed in," said Nicole Pandolfo, a
student at Carl H. Kumpf Middle
School.
Pandolfo also placed first in both
the sparring and forms competition
"for her age category.
Keith Ford, one of the black belt
teachers who runs the school, said,
"The students worked very hard
preparing for the tournament."

Ford said he is overwhelmed and
tremendously pleased with the performance of his students.
Ford and Laszlo Lerant run the
Shojin Dojo school of Cuong Nhu
Oriental Marital Arts, which is sponsored by the Clark Recreation Department.
The senseis accompanied the students to the tournament. Ford also
competed. Sensei Chris Baglieri, a
sho don, who previously ran the
school, also was on hand for support.
The Vietnamese style of Cuong
Nhu, pronounced "kyung-new,"
meaning hard and soft styles, is aworldwide organization founded by
Grandmaster Ngo Dong in 1965 and
brought to the United States in 1971.
Cuong Nhu is a well-rounded martial arts system heavily influenced by
shotokan karate, aikido, judo, boxing,
tai-chi chuan, vovinam and win chung
kung fu.
Clark has sponsored the free marital arts program for more than 15
years. Unlike most private martial arts
programs, the Shojin Dojo is a non-

profit school, and is located at the
Clark Brewer Recreation center.
The school has more than 40 students, with some who have been participating for more than 10 years.
"The students are expected to pay
with effort and improve themselves,
their abilities and their moral character," said Ford.
There is no fee for the training
classes.
Children's classes are held from 7
to 8 p.m. Wednesdays and from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. Fridays.
Adult classes are held 7 to 9 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Classes are held 52 weeks a year. The
school is always open to new enrollment and welcomes all interested students.
New students interested in joining
can contact Ford at 732-500-5009. As
the children progress they are slowly
worked into the adult classes.
"The students build self confidence, self control, and a nondefeatist
attitude while becoming both morally
and physically fit," said Ford.

Skulski Art Galtery to wrap up show of photographic artwork on Friday
The Skulski Art Gallery of the
Polish Cultural Foundation in Clark
is hosting an exhibit of photographic
works by Krzysztof Anc, Stach
Sieniawski and Mietko Rudek, and
tapestry by Ewa Rosiek-Buszko

through Friday.
Since 1993, Anc has worked as a
photographer for the theatrical group
at Hunter College and for the Polish
daily newspaper, Nowy Dziennik,
and "Weekend" magazine.

His primary subjects are people,
with special regard to the portraiture
of women.
Rudek was born in Bochnia,
Poland. He is a self-taught painter,
graphic artist and photographer.

The Clark Senior monthly meeting
will be held at 1 p.m. May 15 in the
cafeteria of the Senior Center, 430
Westfield Ave.
Guest speaker will be Roseanne
Toglia, community nurse educator for
senior health at St. Barnabas Health
Care System, Livingston.
Toglia will explain ways to help
improve memory and will answer
questions from members in the audience. Refreshments will be served,
t Clark ShopRite will be the location for free blood pressure, glucose
screening and quick cholesterol
screening from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
1
For additional information call
Lillian B. Krov at 732-381-3823.
Monthly general meetings are held
at 1 p.m. the third Thursday of the
month. The next meeting will be held
June 19.

AARP Chapter 3733
Clark Chapter 3733 will meet at 1
p.m. Friday In the Brewer Senior
Center, 400 Westfield Ave. Social
hour with refreshments begins at
noon.
Program Chairwoman Marian
Connally has arranged for a musical
program. Entertainment by the
"Merry Men of the Old Guard of
Westfield" will present a musical program under the direction of Dale Juntilla.
Election of officers for the year
2003-04 will be at the May meeting
with installation of officers at the June
13 meeting.
On behalf of the Visiting Nurse
Health Services, Dan Flynn thanked
members Ruth Heywood, Catherine
LeBruno and Genevieve Olterzewski
for their handiwork of baby items and
lap robes.
If members who do knitting, crocheting and sewing for the Visiting
Nurse Health and Runmlls Hospital
would like to be acknowledged,
attach a paper with your name on the
donated item.
AARP still has openings for the
following trips:
• Sept. 15-19: Wildwood CrestPier 6600, on the beach. Room costs
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Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
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Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7
River Walk Plaza
34RidgedaleAve.
¥ East Hanover, NJ 07936
I (973)428-0405

266 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973)467-4688

are for a double, $3 U; a single, $372;
and a triple, .$287.
• Oct 15: Platzl Brauhaus, Pomona, N.Y., for Oktoberfest. Cost is $59.
• Nov. 5-6: Foxwpods Casino with
bonus. Mohegan Sun Casino with
buffet. Rooms cost SI 12 for a double;
for a single, $142; and for a triple,
S102.
• Dec. 3: Trip to Hunterdon Hills
to see "Playhouse Christmas." With
luncheon choices. Cost is $67.
The public is invited on all trips
where space is available.
For more information, call Ann
Miskovic, AARP trip coordinator, at
732-388-4033.
The chapter invites area residents
with membership in the National
AARP to join the local group and
enjoy the social gatherings, trips and
volunteer programs and to keep
abreast of matters of interest to
retirees and those anticipating retirement.
Ongoing AARP activities include
volunteer programs at Runnells Hospital under the leadership of Marian
Connally.
There is a need for socks, jogging
pants and any other usable and suitable clothing for patients. Dan Flynn
is collecting teddy bears for children
in homeless shelters.

Classes, activities offered
The following activities have been
scheduled for the Clark Department
of Seniors:
Line dancing, from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. Mondays in the gym with
instructor Phyllis McGarry. Dates are
Monday; May 19, and June 2, 9, J6,
25, 30.

Union County College Classes,
LIFE Center from 1 to 3 p.m. Mondays in the cafeteria. Anthony Troncone is the instructor. Dates are Monday and May 19
Exercise sessions, 9 to 10 a.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, with instructor Evelyn Panish. Dates are
today; Tuesday; May 15, 20, 22, 27,
29, and June 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19, 24,
26.

Senior bus service
For free senior bus service, call the
Municipal Building at 732-388-3600
from 9 to 11 a.m. one day in advance
to reserve a seat on the bus, Mondays
through Fridays, except holidays.
Call the same number if it becomes necessary to cancel your reservation. The schedule is subject to
change.
Mondays: morning, ShopRite;
afternoon, Clark shops, library,
Municipal Building.
Tuesdays: morning, Union Plaza,
Pathmark/National Wholesale Liquidators; afternoon, Watchung/BIue
Star.
Wednesdays: first Wednesday,
Woodbridge Mall; second Wednesday, Menlo Park Mall; third Wednesday, Woodbridge Mall; fourth Wednesday, Middlesex Mall; if a fifth
Wednesday, Woodbridge Mall.
Thursdays: morning, ShopRite;
afternoon, Clark shops, library and
Municipal Building.
Fridays: morning, A&P, Kmart
and Wal-Mart; afternoon, Aviation
Plaza, Linden; last Friday of month:
A&P and Route 1 East Brunswick
Flea Market, wrather permitting.
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COMMUNITY FORUM
EDITORIALS

Lax security
The recent arrest of three Clark teen-agers at a party held
at the Clark Knights of Columbus hall should highlight a
few problems to different segments of the community. The
first is that the police are doing their job, investigating and
acting to disrupt any drug trade in Clark. The second is that
both parents and other adults need to be more vigilant in
guarding against the dangers of drug use and underage
drinking.
In a conversation with local media, Tony Fiorillo, grand
knight of the Clark Knights of Columbus chapter, was proud
of the way he handled the party. He sat and watched people
coming to what he claims was supposed to be a college
graduation party, and whenever he saw people he thought
were too young to be where alcohol would be served, he
asked them to leave.
Others at the party paint a different picture, though, one
where enforcement of the drinking laws consisted of a finger-shaking warning not to drink without proof of age. That
the Knights of Columbus is guiltless of serving the teens
alcohol appears to be indisputable. But we don't believe that
means the organization should be completely unaccountable
for what happens at its hall when it rents it. If officials such
as a the local ABC Board deem that the Knights of Columbus failed to provide adequate supervision at the party to
prevent underage drinking and the other activities that
allegedly occurred, we believe the township should consider some punitive action against the organization, including
fines and placing new restrictions on the club's liquor
license, particularly governing the use of alcoholic beverages when outside groups rent the club's hall.
We encourage the club to review its own policies to make
sure that they're sufficiently stringent to prevent a repeat of
last Saturday's events. If push comes to shove, the club —
and other organizations in Clark with the potential for similar predicaments —just might want to consider requiring a
police presence for all parties that will involve alcohol,
regardless of the age of those attending. On-site police could
serve as an effective deterrent to those hoping to have underage drinking or to sell illegal drugs, and would relieve the
club of any unreasonable liability when such things do happen.

A mother's love
With the second Sunday of May approaching, children of
all ages are scouring the supermarkets and convenience
stores for that perfect card that says just how important their
mother is to them. Sometimes, even with all the time spent
in these stores, the words don't seem to express how truly
important she is. Dinner plans are made and bouquets are
purchased from the local florist, but every child from 8 to 80
years old wonders if they've done enough to let mom know
how great they think she is.
Mothers give so much to their families year-round that
reducing our thanksgivings for their efforts to one day a year
might not seem enough. But this is only the official holiday.
We should be sharing our appreciation daily, whether it's
through spoken word, a loving embrace, a letter or even a
phone call. Her guidance and parenting are the reason we
are who we are, and we owe her more than any holiday can
acknowledge.
The first celebrations in honor of mothers occurred in the
spring in ancient Greece, when they paid tribute to Rhea, the
mother of gods. During the 17th century, England honored
mothers on Mothering Day, celebrated on the fourth Sunday
of Lent.
Anna Jarvis is credited with starting the first official
observance of Mother's Day. Jarvis began her campaign to
establish such a holiday in remembrance of her mother, who
had died in 1905 and who had, in the late 19th century, tried
to establish "Mother Friendship Days" as a way to heal the
scars of the Civil War. In 1914, President Woodrow Wilson
officially proclaimed Mother's Day a national holiday celebrated on the second Sunday of May.
Motherhood is an occupation practiced for the entire life
of each child. It doesn't matter if we've moved out and now
have families of our own. Our mother's influence affects
how we raise our children and every decision we make. It's
a great responsibility each mother carries and she deserves
praise for all she's accomplished. For everything our leaders, doctors and scientists, athletes and entertainers, and participants in every field and practice have aspired to achieve,
their greatest influence can be traced back to their mother.
We are who we are because of them, and this is the time to
tell her how important she is to us, a chance to tell her how
much we really love her.
Happy Mother's Day.

"The Goddess of Democracy. . . was, is and always
will be an embodiment of that intangible yearning
for liberty and dignity so intrinsic to peoples,
everywhere."
—Bette Boo Lord, The Freedom Forum, 1999
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THEY'RE COMING TO AMERICA — The fourth-grade students of St. John the Apostle School in Clark wrote
original "Immigrant Child" stories and dressed as their "child" to present their stories.

More needs to be done to help police officers
The death of Fair Lawn Police
Officer Mary Ann Collura reminds us
how dangerous the job is and how
fragile life can be.
Collura died going to the aid of
another officer, who was wounded as
well, following a car chase that raced
through several Bergen and Passaic
County communities.
The circumstances surrounding
Collura's death are not unique to
Bergen County and occur in Union
County almost on a regular basis.
Police officers in departments
throughout Union County as well as
sheriff's officers and county police
often join forces to help each other
when a simple traffic stop turns into
something much more dangerous.
Within a few weeks of Collura's
death, police officers from several
communities in Union County faced
an almost exact situation that Collura
faced April 17.
These dangerous situations almost
always begin with a single police officer pulling behind a suspicious car
and attempting to stop it.
One of the most recent incidents
occurred last week when a Cranford
patrolman attempted to stop a car in
town for a traffic violation. The stop
turned into a high-speed chase that
led into Newark, involved gunfire and '
threatened the safety of bystanders.

Reporter's
Notebook

Officials have begun to slowly
address the problem. The Union
County prosecutor has formed gang
task forces and has begun to address
the issue with individual communities, especially those that believe
there is no problem.
Cranford may be the perfect example of this dangerous thought process.
Bordered by RoseSle, a community
that may be one of the worst-equipped municipalities in the county to handle the glaring gang incursion, Cranford authorities have taken
a border-war mentality in meeting this
threat.
The car chase that ended so badly
for Cranford police began in an area
that borders Linden and Roselle and
is a stone's throw from where the
murder of a Roselle gang member
sparked a violent exchange of shootings in the two communities.
Cranford police may be doing
what they believe is right to protect
the residents of their community, but
how long will it be before one of
those car chases ends the way it did
for Collura?
Elected officials on all levels need
to go to the drawing board together
and formulate a long-term policy that
will bring all available resources
together to keep this problem from
getting worse.

Meaning of records hidden by their penmanship
There is certainly something
favorable to be said for modern office
equipment that will print out a docu-r
ment in an easy-to-read style of type.c
In the good old days of a cenruryand-a-half ago there were no word
processors nor even typewriters, and
therefore, everything was written by
hand. As even at that time there were
many people who had never learned
to read or write, there were professional scribes who could write a letter
or a document as a service for anyone
who might need their help.
Lawyers, of course, had their own
secretaries for this work, and while
their handwriting was usually quite
legible, some of the individual letters
were written in the style of the times.
In going over some old papers of
family history, one paper was particularly interesting, as it was a record
of a transfer of land ownership to a
family member back in 1811.
It could be considered as either a
bill of sale or a deed for property,
although the first words were, "To all
those persons to whom these presents
shall come, greeting."
That was the easy part to read, as
it was written in large letters, but the
rest of the document was written in a
script small enough to fit between the
lines of a legal pad. The wording was
also full of legalese that was intended
to make the meaning precise, but
only to a lawyer.
In order to make it easier for anyone to read this 192-year-old bill of
sale, it was decided to rewrite it using
a computer and a schoolbook style of
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practice of racial profiling. That was
really all they did.
Police patrolling the streets of our
communities are still faced with the
task of enforcing traffic laws and
keeping the public safe. But they are
By Steven Reilly
left on their own to make the decision
Staff Writer
that will keep themselves safe.
In the Township of Union, police
Police chiefs across the county
were forced to shoot a suspected car rely on training and numbers to effithief after one officer was run down ciently enforce the laws and protect
and two others were injured during a the public. Departments in Union
motor vehicle stop.
County are facing extreme degrees of
And just last week a Clark officer criminal activity, all with looming
chased a large box truck through sev- budget cuts at every level.
eral communities and across area
There is only one way for police
highways before the driver of the departments in Union County to safetruck escaped.
ly and efficiently protect the public
These are just a few of the growing and enforce the laws without relying
number of incidents that put police on questionable practices such as proofficers and the general public in dan- filing.
ger. The death of Collura reflects just
That is to increase the number of
how fine a line there is between a rou- officers on patrol in the communities.
tine stop and a tragic encounter.
Many municipalities have frozen the
The debate regarding how and number of active police officers and
why police stop drivers escalated have reduced the number of superviafter state troopers shot a van they had sory officers to cut costs.
stopped on the New Jersey Turnpike.
This is only a quick fix to a probThe van was carrying a group of lem that is beginning to grow out of
minority athletes and brought the control. Violent urban gangs, acts of
issue of racial profiling to the fore- violence against police officers,
front of public debate.
increasing violent crimes. All of these
Much was debated in the halls of things have taken root in Union
the statehouse. Politicians called for County urban areas as well as the
studies and reports and denounced the quiet suburban communities.

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich
type. It was a challenging project, for
there were capital letters scattered
liberally throughout the entire pageand-a-half by the need for the writer
to re-charge the ink on his quill pen,
and therefore, were there two words,
or only a disconnected single word?
There was a certain inconsistency
involving the lowercase letter S. Any
word using double-S almost always
had the first S written very much like
a letter F and the second as it should
be written, but sometimes words with
a single S were also written as though
it were an F.
By the terms of this deed, the sale
was absolute, with the seller giving
up all claim to the property, and not
only his claim, but that of his heirs,
and any family members, "forever."
He also would guarantee the claim of
the buyer, should there be any challenge to the ownership of the land.
Included in this document is a
complete and accurate statement
describing the location and boundaries of the property, but a modern
challenger might find it difficult to
locate and verify any claim to it
The starting point is given as "the
well between the Lots Bought by
Levi and Joel Dayton and the one
now in possession of William Sanders
and from thence running South

eighty-six degrees and one-half west
one Chain and twenty-seven links" to
a road that apparently had not yet
been made, but only contemplated.
Another dimension is given as
"One chain and forty-four links to the
middle of a road leading from a
church to a dwelling house and thence
along said road to said church."
The description is that of a rectangular piece of property, and the measurements are easy to ascertain, as a
surveyor's chain in those days was 66
feet long, made up of 100 links, each
7.92 inches in length.
To locate the land today, however,
means that we must find the well
mentioned earlier. Also, did that contemplated road ever get built, and if
not, is it shown as a dotted line on an
old map? Furthermore, the first direction is given as degrees, and is that a
compass reading, or a true north reading? While true north is the North
Pole, which does not change, magnetic north shifts slightly through the
years, and where was it it in 1811?
It was a fairly easy task to transcribe this deed onto a computer even
though it was handwritten years ago,
for some hard-to-distinguish letters
could be determined by comparing
them to others that were very similar,
but by their usage had to be only one
certain letter.
However, there was one word that
could not be understood, for its probable meaning made no sense in the
sentence where it was stated that the
property contained "twenty-eight —
of land, be the same more or less."

What could the word be? The land
was not large enough to contain 28
acres, nor any other known units of
measurement. Friends and engineers
were asked for an explanation, but
none was provided. An encyclopedia
was consulted about land and surveying, but to no avail. Let's try a dictionary.
Although it did not seem to make
any sense, the first three letters of the
word appeared to be "per...", so turning the pages to the per section, each
word and definition was read until
one appeared that might be the word
in question.
It had a number of definitions,
including one that said that it was a
land measurement that was the area of
one square rod. Well, a rod is a form
of measurement, and it is 1614 feet in
length.
Simple mathematics worked out
that the land referred to in the deed
would contain 29 square rods, thus
meeting the "more or less" statement
in the document.
The word in question turned out to
be a common word with an uncommon meaning, for it was the word
"perch," the same word used to
describe a place for a bird to sit.
Knowing the meaning, it is easy to
see that the old, handwritten word is
indeed "perches," and a new word
was added to our vocabulary.
William Frolich is a member of
the Union County Historical Society and a frequent contributor to
this newspaper.

SPEAK OUT
Calis are free in the
local calling area

\CALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about
any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
ENTER
SELECTION
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Schools vigilant on substance abuse
To the Editor:
The banner headline on the front page of last week's Clark Eagle left us all
numb. Reports of drug use among high school students send shivers down the
spines of parents and educators anywhere, and certainly in our communities.
I only hope readers continued to Page 2, where the student interviewed
reported "School itself definitely is the last place a student would sell drugs."
Our community and educational leaders work daily to share the latest information, strategies and efforts to support our students at Arthur L. Johnson High
School. Our model of interaction between our student body and the Clark and
Garwood Juvenile Aid bureaus, is respected and copies in Union County and
our state.
Together with our Board of Education, PTA and our substance awareness
counselor, we provide the latest programming and technology to students,
school counselors, faculty and parents. We are ahead of the curve because we
are united in a caring effort to support our number-one asset — our children.
Please continue to read the accounts each week in The Clark Eagle of the
successes of our students and activities at ALJ. They are heartwarming! But
never say never. We must continue to be vigilant, protective and strong in bur
expectations. Continued efforts of community, school and home will keep us on
the rise.
Robert Taylor, principal
Pat Qualshie, assistant principal
Arthur L. Johnson High School, Clark

Time to require testing for drug use
To the Editor.

Your article "Teens face drug charges following raid on party" should alert
all parents that the availability and use of illegal drugs remain a continuous
threat to the future of our children and society.
Many parents have objected to school authorities in some towns requiring
drug testing for students as illegal and an invasion of privacy. We should support and require drug testing for all high school students on an annual basis or
for suspicious behavior to stop the use of drugs before addiction occurs.
Drug testing on urine samples is accurate, noninvasive and inexpensive relative to the cost of drugs and the destruction of the individual- Drug testing for
employment is mandatory for many companies and there is no valid reason
why students should be tested.
The information provided for your article by the high school student stated
that the high school culture includes an environment of alcohol and drugs
should be a warning to all parents to have their children tested privately or to
petition the school board for testing of all students.
Bob Barrett
Clark

HEALTH
Free screenings held
at ShopRite supermarket
In honor of "May is blood pressure
month," the Clark Health Department
in conjunction with Complete Care
Medical Center of Scotch Plains, will
offer free blood pressure, blood sugar
and quick cholesterol screenings at
the Clark ShopRite, 76 Central Ave.,
between 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 17.
A two-hour fast is required for the
blood sugar test.
The quick cholesterol test takes
about four minutes to read.
For more information, contact
Health Officer Nancy Raymond at
732-385-3600, ext. 3045.

Hepatitis B vaccine
required for students
In August 2002, a law went into
effect requiring students in ninth
through 12th grades to be immunized
for Hepatitis B for school entrance in
September 2003.
Hepatitis B vaccination consists of
three injections given across a period
of six to seven months.
Since this is a new law, school
nurses are stressing the importance of
checking with your child's doctor
regarding the status of your child's
immunizations.
Many children already have
received these shots but have not
reported them to the school since it
was not required for admission. In
these cases, a note is required from
your doctor listing the dates of each of
the three immunizations.
Students who have not been
immunized against Hepatitis B should
begin the process now. There are no
provisional admissions being granted

in September 2003, which means that
students will be refused admission
without at least the first Hepatitis B
vaccination.
, Local and county health offices
call provide free immunizations to
those who need them. Call your
school nurse or local health office for
the details if you need free immunization services.
Hepatitis is a serious condition of
the liver that can result in long-term
damage. Hepatitis B virus may be
found in blood and can be spread
through contact with contaminated
blood or blood products. It is also
spread through sexual contact.
According to the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Hepatitis B
has caused a chronic infection in more
than 1 million people in the United
States.

Official warns residents
to be wary of rabies risk
Many types of wildlife are indigenous to Clark due to its natural waterways, deciduous woodland and suburban geographic boundaries.
Types of wildlife include raccoons, opossums, skunks, groundhog,
moles, squirrels and rabbits. Clark
also supports a large rodent po-population.
Rabies is a vira! disease transmitted through virus-laden saliva of a
rabid animal, and is introduced by a
bite or a scratch. All warm-blooded
animals can be infected by the rabies
virus. Since wildlife does not always
appear sick or exhibit the symptoms
of rabies, it is advisable to avoid contact with wildlife.
Some primarily nocturnal animals,
such as skunks and raccoons, may be

seen during the daytime. This does
not necessarily mean that they are
rabid. Their homes may have been
disturbed, it may be breeding season,
or they may be foraging for food for
their young.
Some simple precautions that can
be taken to discourage wildlife and
rodent harborage and protect your
family and pets include:
• Vaccinate your dogs and cats
against rabies.
• Make sure that all garbage, especially garbage containing food waste,
is placed in metal or heavy duty plastic garbage cans with lids.
• Never leave pet food or water
outside of your home. Do not scatter
bird feed on the ground.
• Cut grass, trim bushes and cut
back tree branches frequently to prevent harborage and access to your
home.
• Remove den sites such as wood
piling. Keep storage sheds free of
debris and accumulation.
• Have chimneys professionally
capped. Screen off decks and porches.
• Perform a home self-inspection.
Check for broken windows, torn
screens, cracks and holes in building
foundations and gaps under doorways.
• Never attempt to corner or trap
wildlife. Seek professional assistance
from a certified wildlife removal
company or licensed exterminator.

West Nile virus lookout
Due to an extremely wet winter
and with warmer weather approaching, West Nile virus surveillance
began April 15.
As per state protocol, only crows
in good condition will be submitted

Edwin B. Pinkham, 84, of Clark
died April 30 at home.
Born in Colonia, Mr. Pinkham
lived in Clark for 53 years.
He was an assembler with Western
Electric, Kearny, for 40 years and
retired in 1981.
Mr. Pinkham was a member of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Union Local in
Kearny.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II.
Mr. Pinkham was a former commander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 7363, Clark.
He was a member' of the Jersey
Indiana Recreational Vehicles Club.
Surviving are his wife of 57 years,
Veronica; nine daughters, Joan and
Bette Ann Pinkham, Joyce Bucknor,
Judy Mentzer, Janet Tishio, Mary

Jean
Agliano, Jackie Terhune,
Joanne Vargas and Christine Dispenziere; two sons, Ed and Jeffrey; two
sisters, Lorraine King and Dolores
Martin; three brothers, Sidney, Frank
and Ronald; 34 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Irene Lynch
Irene Lynch, 75, of Clark, formerly of Elizabeth, died April 29 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in Nanticoke, Pa., Mrs.
Lynch lived in Elizabeth before moving to Clark 43 years ago.
She was a sales representative for
Elizabethtown Gas Co., Elizabeth, for
five years and retired in 1989.
Surviving are her husband, Daniei
E.; two sons, Daniel and Michael; two
daughters, Maryanne Kirchner and
Patricia Weilandics; two brothers,
George and Paul Rishko; two sisters,

To report an injured, sick or dead
crow, call Health Officer Nancy Raymond at 732-388-3600, ext. 3045,
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays, or call
the Police Department evenings and
weekends at 732-388-3434.

Woman a star recipient

OBITUARIES
Edwin B, Pinkham

for testing. Other birds will not be
picked up and tested. These birds can
be discarded with regular trash.
West Nile virus is transmitted to
humans through the bite of mosquitoes, not crows. There is no evidence
of person-to-person transmission.
Symptoms of West Nile encephalitis include mild, nonspecific flulike
symptoms, high fever, chills, body
aches, rapid onset of headache, stiff
neck disorientation, tremors, coma,
convulsions, and paralysis. The elderly, young and immunocompromised
are the most susceptible.
Residents are urged to take the following precautions:
• Eliminate all areas of standing
and stagnant water such as tires,
clogged gutters, open garbage cans,
bird baths, wheel barrels, buckets and
pool covers. Homeowner maintaining
pools or pool covers with stagnant
water will be issued a summons.
• Wear light-colored, long-sleeve
shirts and long pants when outdoors.
• Limit outdoor activity in the
early evening.
• Insect repellents may be applied
to skin or preferably clothing. Residents are urged to read all insect
repellent labels and precautionary
statement especially when applying
repellents to children.
For questions about mosquitoes
and spraying, call the Union County
Mosquito Commission at 908-6549835.

Helen Richko and Mildred Black, and
seven grandchildren. ..

Stanley Zachwiej

Born in Newark, Mr. Reitman
lived in Irvington before moving to
Clark.
He was a postal worker at the
Newark Post Office before retiring.
Mr. Reitman was a member of the
Senior Citizens Club at Temple Beth
Or, Clark.
Surviving are his wife, Mildred; a
daughter, Rosalie Faso; three grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.

9t.fi J We

Stanley Zachwiej, 88, of Manchester, formerly of Rahway and Clark, a
decorated World War II veteran, died
April 30 in Community Methodist
Center, Toms River.
Born in Kansas City, Kansas, Mr.
Zachwiej lived in Rahway and Clark
before moving to Manchester in 1987.
He was a butcher and owner of the
Zachwiej Meat Market, Elizabeth, for Alba B. Pagnotta
Alba B. Pagnatta, 82, of. Clark
24 years and retired in 1965.
•
died May 3 in Rahway Hospital. ;
Mr. Zachwiej was an Army veterBorn in Orange, Mrs. Pagnotta
an of World War li. He was a recipilived in Clark for 41 years.
ent of the Bronze Star.
Surviving are her husband of 57
years, Andrew J.; two daughters,
Henry L. Reitman
Phylis Kowalski and Conni Hensel;
Henry Louis Reitman of Clark four grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
died May 3 in Rahway Hospital.

IT.-X

EVENTS
Foundation offering
Mother's Day dinner
The Polish Cultural Foundation
will hold a Mother's Day dinner at
7:30 p:m. Friday.
The event, to be held in the foundation's banquet hall, will include a
hot buffet prepared by Maria Przybycien with a wine, toast, dessert and
coffee.
Live entertainment will be provided by by Alfred Niemiec. Cost is S20
a person. For reservations, call 732382-7197.

Disabled youths invited
to wheelchair clinic
The Eastern Paralyzed Veterans
Association and its wheelchair basketball team, the Nets, will hold a

clinic May 16 for youngsters with disabilities.
The event will be begin at 7:30
p.m. at the Clark Recreation Center,
430 Westfield Ave. This event is open
to children with disabilities that
require the use of a wheelchair. For
more information, contact the association at 718-803-3782, ext. 278.
For more information about the
association, visit Web site www.unitedspinal.org.

showing Clark from the late 1800s
through the present.
The Clark history room, located in
the Charles H. Brewer Municipal
Building, 430 Westfield Ave., will be
open from 2 to 4 p.m. May 18. Light
refreshments will be available.
The Clark Historical Society
invites you to attend this free informal
lecture.
For more information, call 732388-3600.

Open house to review
Clark's early development

Clark Scholarship Fund
to celebrate its 50th year

Did you know Clark once had an
airportand a train station?
Step back in time as Municipal
Historian Brian Toal takes you
through the early development of
Clark. View more than 200 photos

Fund has awarded scholarships valued at more than S250.000. The
scholarships are awarded based on
financial need and academic ability.
The Clark Scholarship Fund is
supported entirely by contributions
from business and individual citizens
in the community. The fund has no
endowment, nor does it receive support from government or foundation
sources.
For more information, call 732382-0123 or 732-388-6720.

Sister Donna Marie O'Brien, principal of St. John the
Apostle School in Clark, congratulates Dolores Paruta,
selected as one of the 2003 Star Recipients in the
Archdiocese of Newark. Paruta, a resident of Clark,
has been a secretary at St. John the Apostle School for
the past 25 years. Mrs. Paruta was later honored by
Archbishop John Myers at the cathedral.

The Clark Scholarship Fund will
celebrate its 50th anniversary with a
special awards ceremony May 19 at
the Clark Knights of Columbus.
In its half-century of service to the
community the Clark Scholarship

Summer 2003
Creative Arts & Technology
Workshops
Too Pressed ForTimeTo Get To The Bank?
Iron It Out With bank-by-phone.
This terrific service lets you take care of your banking from home, work, or wherever
it's convenient. Transfer money between linked accounts or make loan payments.
Check out your account balances, checks paid, transactions for the past 60 days, or
interest you've earned. And with bank-by-phone's bill-paying option, you can even
pay your bills. What's more, this time-saving option is free* for the first six months
regardless of your balance (except for the cost of the call). So if time is the big wrinkle
in your life, don't get steamed. Get fenfc-by-phone instead. Sign up at any of our
offices now or call toll free at 1-877-4SI-BANK.

Wednes

May I**11
7-9 PW,
^ : | j B ^ f e 3 & : Animation -;;<G^:;|li^ Cut ftra::;&
Art Gallery,
Fremont ?%.*

IWibank

Workshops start June 2nd and
run throughout the summer,
evenings and weekends.
For a schedule and fees,
visit www.bloomfield.edu/smartcat

^€llmema^

; ) ;H
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SIBank&Trust
THE bank for you.
E2£ Member fDiC.
*BiH-paying option monthly fee of 55 waived for combined balances over SI ,000.

www.sibk.com
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EDUCATION
Pupils invited to attend camp

name, parent's name, phone number,
grade and school.

limited to 110 students.

Call 800-968-4332 or visit Web
The Cranford School District this
July will host Camp Invention, a site at www.campinvention.org to
national summer day camp that register or for more information.
encourages children to develop their
innate creative abilities.
The camp will be held at Orange Annual school concert
Avenue School July 28 to Aug. 1. The returns to Hillside Ave.
camp runs from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Hillside Avenue School will presand is for any student in first through ents its annual elementary spring confifth grades.
cert at 7:30 p.m. May 15.
The band, under the direction of
Camp Invention is designed to
promote creative learning to provid- Thomas Sicola, will perform "Apollo
ing children with hands-on, interac- March," "March for Aida," "Rockolotive activities that encourage creative gy," "Dance Celebrations," "Wooly
solutions. Children participate in five Bully" and "America the Beautiful,"
inventive classes each day, which which will combine the band and choinclude disassembling old machinery rus.
and using the parts to make their own
The chorus, under the direction of
invention and exploring the science of Tom Pedas, will perform the New
flight
Zealand Maori folk song "Pokare
Camp Invention was started in Kare Ana," "Acronym Hymn," "Spir1990 by The National Inventors Hall itual Jubilee" and Elton John's "Cirof Fame in Akron, Ohio, a nationally cle of Life," from "The Lion King."
The orchestra, under the direction
recognized, nonprofit, resource center
for creative.
of Maureen Power, will perform a traCamp Invention started in New ditional French folk song, "Allegro,"
Jersey in the summer of 1996. This "Shoe Symphony," "One Digit Ditty"
year more than 450 camps will be and "Swallowtail Jig."
offered nationwide, including 19 in
New Jersey.
All camps are taught by district
teachers and Camp Invention features CHS Booster Club wants
a low staff-to-camper ratio, with one- president for fund-raising
The Cranford High School Booststaff member for every eight campers.
There is a camp registration fee of er Club is seeking a new president to
SI90. After May 31 there is a $9 late lead fund-raising and awards activiregistration fee. This fee including ties for the 2003-04 school year.
The annual dinner for senior athsnacks and a T-shirt. Registration is

Mother Seton honor roll
Cranford residents Elizabeth
Samantha Belmont, Mary Catherine
Bugel and Megan Ripka were among
the students at Mother Seton Regional High School in Clark who earned
second honors for the third marking
period of the 2002-03 academic year.
To achieve second honors, she
must have obtained a minimum of all
Bs and at least one A.

Union Catholic honor roil
Several Cranford residents were
among the students at Union Catholic
High School in Scotch Plains named
to the first and second honor roll for
the third quarter of the 2002-03
school year.
First honor roll
Michael Nowicki, Victoria Spellr
man, Christopher Varga and Allyssa
Local Vietnam War veterans visited Cranford High School last month to speak to the
Walls, grade nine; Joseph Cicchino,
social studies classes about the life of a soldier in the field of battle. Veterans answered
grade 10; Ryan Leonard and Kimberquestions posed by the students in order to aid the classes in understanding the lives of
ly Scutieri, grade 11, and Melissa
the soldiers currently serving in Iraq and related deployments.
Delatorre and Kaitlyn Kavalus, grade
12.
letes and parents will be held May 21. Children and technology
Kidspiration and KidPix Studio.
Second honor roll
Photos for the video presentation are focus of presentation
Alexander Cicchino, Lesley HenThe event will run from from 7 to
should be submitted by Friday.
Instructors fourth-grade teacher 8 p.m. May 22 at Hillside Avenue dricks, Anthony Lisciotto, Kevin
The next regular meeting is at 8 Lisa Ventura and second-grade School for parents of children in Lubin, Anna Vicci, grade nine, and
David Ault, grade 11.
p.m. Tuesday in the Cranford High teacher Kristen Baldoni will lead an kindergarten through second grade.
To qualify for first honors distincSchool cafeteria.
evening of learning how technology
To register, contact Karen Whelan tion a student must have a grade point
For information on the booster can be used in a child's learning.
at WhalenKa@cranfordschools.org, average of 3.6. Second honor roll
club call Joan Bulthaupt at 908-272The program will incorporate
or call 908-709-8872. Include child's requires a grade point average of 3.0.
6589.
child-friendly software programs
»
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SENIOR NEWS
AARP Chapter 4269
Cranford AARP Chapter 4269 is
offering the following trips:
• Showboat in Atlantic City on
May 28, leaving from the Centennial
Avenue Pool Complex parking lot at
8:45 am.
The cost is SI5, with a casino
bonus. Other trips on June 25, July 23
and Aug. 27 leave from Lincoln
Avenue School.
• Mohegan Sun Casino in Connecticut on Oct. 9, for $26, with a S10
food and $10 play bonus. Bus leaves
at 8:30 a.m. from the Centennial
Avenue Pool Complex parking lot.
• Sight and Sound in Lancaster,
Pa., to see "The Miracle of Christmas" on Dec. 11. Trip includes a family-style dinner at the Good and Plenty restaurant. The cost is $84. Departure is from rthe-Centennial Avenue
Pool Complex parking lot.
Call Michael Doncrank at 908486-6679 for reservations and information.
The chapter's installation of officers luncheon will be held at the Lincoln School, June 6. For reservations
for the luncheon, call Helen Harmon
at 973-467-0753.
The chapter will hear on Friday
from Jan Allen about telephone
scams. Join us for this informative
program at Lincoln Avenue School at
9:30 a.m. The Merrymen will entertain with music and song May 23, just
in time for spring.
AARP Meetings are held at Lincoln Avenue School on Centennial
Avenue at 9:30 a.m., and are open to
the public.
Scheduled seminars being sponsored by AARP will tackle telemarketing, predatory lending, protection,
prescription drugs, age discrimination
and affordable utilities. Reservations
are required.
Call Ethyl McEntrye at 908-2459018 for more information.

Community Center. Class is limited in
Parks Department invites Cranford
$45. Event will run 9 a.m. to 4:30 another in this romantic comedy starsize.
ring Sandra Bullock and Hugh Grant.
seniors 60 and older to join the senior
p.m.
Cranford Seniors Thursday Club
May 26: Memorial Day. No aerobics class at the Cranford ComFor more information, call the
• Dec. 2 and 3: Night light tour, movie. The community center will be
meets at Community Center, 220
munity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
Recreation and Parks Department at
Bethlehem, Pa. Cost is $150 a person closed.
Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
Class meets 9:45 to 10:45 a.m. 908-709-7283.
Thursdays. Class includes a warm-up
The following trips are being for double occupancy, or $190 for
single occupancy or $145 for triple
period, a workout to music using all
Linden Lanes trips
planned:
Walking club
occupancy.
major
muscle
groups
and
a
cool-down
• June 9-12 — Lake George,
Cranford seniors are welcome to
Walking is a natural exercise for
Stay at the Comfort suites in Bethperiod.
enjoy
bowling at Linden Lanes at 10
Saratoga, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
fun and fitness and a one-hour walk
lehem. Includes: all transportation,
The intensity of exercise depends a.m. Mondays. Teams consist of five
Lake George's Georgian Resort,
can
burn
as
many
as
400
calories.
deluxe continental breakfast, dinner at
choice of menu, $438 double occuThe Cranford Recreation and on the individual. Seniors are encour- members. Three games are played
the Lantern Restaurant, a Night tour
pancy.
Parks Department invites Cranford aged to participate in exercises at their each week.
as well as time for Christmas shopTo sign up for the program or for
• Sept 22-Oct. 10 — Las Vegas ping.
seniors ages 60 and older to join the own pace.
To register for the program, com- more information, call Linden Lanes
and national parks, including Grand
Walking
Club.
The
club
meets
at
10
For reservations and/or additional
Canyon and Branson. $1,991 double
a.m. Tuesdays in the Cranford Com- plete a senior registration form at the at 908-925-3550.
information, please call Helen Popiel
occupancy. Call 908-272-5375 for at 908-276-2849.
munity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
PUBLIC NOTICE
more information.
The group generally enjoys outNOTICE O F AWARD
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
The public is welcome on all trips.
door walking., this includes walking
Cranford departure. Call 908-272- Wednesday club
The Cranford Board of Education met on April 28, 2003 and awarded the following conin scenic areas, such as Nomahegan
tractsforprofessional services pursuant to 18A:1SA.5a(1). The resolution of award and the
The Cranford Seniors Wednesday
5375 for more information.
Park, Tamaques Park in Westfield,
contracts listed below are available for public inspection in the Office of The Board Secretary located at 132 Thomas Street from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday.
Club is planning upcoming trips to
Warinanco Park in Roselle, Surprise
Name
Nature
Contract Period
Contract
Showbo_at,casino jn Atlantic City. .:-. •Lake in Berkeley Heights, Rahway
Friday Club
• " " ••
••of Award
•
Not to Exceed
For more information about the '. River Park, a leisurely walk through
The Cranford Seniors Friday Club
Anthony p. Sciarrillo, Esq. Legal Services
July 1 , 2003S76.000.00
Cranford, and other general areas of
meets at the Community Center, 222 club, call Elaine Barbuto at 908-276June 30, 2004
interest
to
the
group.
5535.
Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
Hodulik & Morrison, P.A. Auditing Services
July 1 , 2003S23.605.00
Indoor mall walking is done in
June 30, 2004
The following meetings have been
Robert J. Carfagno
inclement weather. Drivers are always
scheduled for May:
Tuesday club
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
U6726 C C E May 8, 2003
(S 17.67)
welcome, as different walking locaFriday — Social/Bingo.
The Cranford Seniors Tuesday
tions
require
transportation.
CRANFORD
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION
May 16 — Social/Bingo.
Club meets at 12:30 p.m. at the Com- ,
YEARLY POSTING NOTICE
For more information, call the
May 23 — Social/Bingo.
BOARD MEETINGS
munity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
2003-2004
Recreation Department at 908-709May 30 — Social/Bingo.
MEETINGS HELD AT 8:00 P.M. IN THE BOARD ROOM
7283.
Registration
for
the
program
is
The following trips have been Monday movies
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL
required prior to participation.
planned:
Movies will be shown to Cranford
WORK SESSION
REGULAR MEETING
• Wednesday: Atlantic City. Cost seniors at the Cranford Community
MAY, 2003
12
19
$16. Another trip is scheduled for Center, 220 Walnut Ave., in the Audio Aerobics class
JUNE, 2003
9
23
June 11, for $17. Departure is at noon Visual Room. Arrival time for the
The Cranford Recreation and
JULY, 2003
from the Centennial Avenue Pool movie is 11 a.m. Movie will start at
28
Complex.
AUGUST, 2003
25
11:10 a.m. promptly and will run until
PUBLIC NOTICE
• Aug. 20: Country Hoe-Down, about 12:40 p.m.
\
SEPTEMBER,
2003
8
22
THE CLARK TOWNSHIP
Mount Haven Country Resort, MilZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Monday: "Far From Heaven" (107 ANNOUNCES
OCTOBER,
2003
1
3
27
THE SCHEDULING OF A
ford, Pa. Indoor and outdoor activi- minutes). A seemingly perfect couple,
SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
NOVEMBER,
2003
1
0
2
4
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 2003 AT 8 P.M.
ties, plus breakfast buffet and dinner with a beautiful house and two happy,
CLARK MUNICIPAL COURTHOUSE
DECEMBER,
2003
8
315 WESTFIELD AVENUE, CLARK, N.J.
choice of sirloin of beef, Virginia healthy children face some disturbing
THE FOLLOWING CALENDAR CASE
JANUARY,
2004
1
2
2
6
ham, chicken or chili, and four-hour changes in their lives. Keep a lookout
WILL BE HEARD:
CALENDAR #8-03
FEBRUARY, 2004
9
open bar. Cost is $55. The event will for the scenes filmed in our own town
23
JAMES G. RESTAINO
124.WESTFIELD AVENUE
MARCH,
2004
run 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
8
22
CLARK, NEW JERSEY
of Cranford!
CONSTRUCT SECOND FLOOR OFFICE
• Oct. 22: Fall foliage tour. NarratAPRIL,
2004
1
9
26
May 19: "Two Weeks Notice." A
ADDITION
Gentry
ed tour through the foothills of the woman finds herself attempting to Janet
Board of Adi. Sec.
ROBERT J. CARFAGNO
BOARD SECRETARY
Appalachian Mountains. Luncheon at foil one office romance while debat- 4/30/03
U6725 CCE May 8, 2003
U6733 CCE May 8 2003
($9.92)
($35.34)
the Inn at Hunts' Landing. Cost is ing if she should take a chance on

Thursday Club

Attorneys

Attorneys

IRS TAX PROBLEM?

LAW OFFICES OF EMANUEL S. FISH

DON'T PAY THE IRS UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

My clients never meet with the IRS
Call Raymond A. Brown, Jr., Esq.

Emanuel S. Fish - Certified By The
Supreme Court of NJ as a Civil Trial Attorney

(973)565-0150

Employment Law, Lead Poisoning, Lead
Contamination, Personal Injury,
Products Liability.

for a free initial, confidential consultation.
www.raybrownlaw.com

2O4O Millburn Ave., Maplewood

TOLL FREE 1-888-325-1980 EXT. 4001
For recorded tax problem messages

973-763-2001

Mortgages
Fast Approvals - Debt Consolidation

blony

Rick Lomax
Senior Loan Officer

ortgage
Licensed Mortgage Broker• NJDept. of Banking

908-822-0090
Fax: 908-822-0034

Cell: 973-420-9849

2325 Plainfield Ave, Suite 2E • South PlaMeld, NJ 07080

Mortgages

0 Fleet
Michael Teasley
Senior Loan Officer

Mortgage
Mail Stop: NJ RP 46702B
750 Walnut Avenue, 2nd Floor
Cranford, NJ 07016
800 465.3070 ext. 3738 tel
908 709.6677 fax
973 964.4093 cell
michael_b_teasley@fleet.com
A FleetBoston Financial Company

Guitar Lessons
Teaching All Styles
Private 1 hour Lessons
Learn Sight Reading, Theory, Soloing
"Play The Music You like"
PJ. (Masters Degree In Music)

908-289-0533
Piano Tuning & Repair

Master Tuner & Technican
20 Years Experience
Aural Tuning with
Computer Check

Howard Kupferman
908-903-0964
Reasonable Rates on all Repairs

Mortgage
FIRST RESOURCE
MORTGAGE, LLC
••*• No Application Fee *

Home Improvement loans
•k Refinance
•*- No Income Verification OK
• Purchase
• Prior Credit Problems OK
• Debt Consolidation •k Quick, Friendly Service

Robert Kanterman
Mike Ramos

Space Available
Make your
Business
More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
800-564-8911
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CLUBS IN THE NEWS
Wed. Morning Club meets
at Community Center
The Wednesday Morning Club has
scheduled the following department
meetings:
• The Applied Arts-Home Life
Department will have a planning
party at the Community Center at 10
a.m. today.
• The Literature Department will
have a planning meeting at the home
of Edith Coogan at 1 p.m. today.
• The Public Affairs Department
will have a planning meeting at the
home of Dot Baldwin at 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday.
• The Drama/Music Department
will meet at the home of Sue Chandler
for a picnic and planning meeting at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Local women interested in pursuing topics of cultural interest such as
antiques, applied arts/home life fine
arts, literature, drama and music, or
public affairs should contact Marie
Mastorakis at 272-6243.

Camera Club to take
photo trip through Alaska
The Cranford/Millburn Camera
Club will meet from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m. Monday.
The Cranford/Millburn Camera
Club will meet Monday in the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut

AT THE LIBRARY
Friends of the library
to hold annual meeting

New members are sought
for discussions of books

Friends of Cranford Public Library
will hold its annual meeting at 7:30
p.m. May 21 in the Cranford Community Center.
This is an opportunity for members to meet the officers for the 200304 year and to review the past year's
accomplishments.
Future projects and programming
events also will be presented and discussed.

The Readers' Forum, the book
discussion group of Cranford Public
Library, invites new members.
Remaining book slated for discussion in 2003 is "Girl With a Pearl
Earring" by Tracy Chevalier, May 19.
The session will begin at 7 p.m. in
the library's Robert J. Fridlington
Room, 224 Walnut Ave. All are welcome.
For more information, call the
library reference department at 908709-7272.

Preschool storytime held
early Tuesday afternoons
Cranford Public Library will hold
a late spring preschool storytime for
Cranford children 3 through 5 years
old who are not yet in kindergarten.
The program will be held in the
children's programming room from
1:30 to 2 p.m. Tuesdays through June

In celebration of children's

Ave., for a program on an "Alaskan month, or the upcoming Tuesday
Photo Trip," by Roz Rosenblum. meeting, contact Elaine Hamilton at
Rosenblum is a member of the New 908-272-1022.
Jersey Federated Camera Clubs.
Members are encouraged to bring a Public invited on bus tour
friend.
of Rockefeller mansion
The club will meet May 19 at TayGreen Thumb would like to invite
lor Park for its annual year-end comthe
public to join a "Great Escape"
petition. Judges will be Paul Boyer,
bus
tour
May 18 to the gardens of the
Marian Boyers and George Hall.
These judges are all members of New Rockefeller mansion, Kykuit.
The property commands a breathJersey Federated Camera Clubs.
taking view of the Hudson River and
The club will holds its other reguoccupies a landscape of extensive
lar monthly meeting 7:30 to 10:30
stone terraces, formal gardens and
p.m. May 26 at Millbum's Taylor
breathtaking fountains.
Park between Main Street and WhitA gourmet box lunch will be
tingham Terrace.
served in the greenhouse of the
Phillipsburg Manor, a 17th-century
VIA plans garage sale
milling, farming and trading complex.
to aid Canine Companions
The tour will continue to SunnyThe General Federation of side, the wisteria-covered cottage of
Women's Club Cranford Village Washington Irving, author of "The
Improvement Association will hold a Legend of Sleepy Hollow" and "Rip
garage sale Sept. 13 at the home of Van Winkle." Costumed guides will
GFWC Cranford VIA President help the group explore this historic
Marge Bowman. Funds raised have home and the landscape overlooking
been earmarked for Canine Compan- the hudson.
The tour will run from 8 a.m. to
ions for Independence.
An installation pot luck dinner will about 6 p.m. The club is offering this
be held June 24 at the home of Elaine trip at cost only. It is not a fund-raiser.
Cost of the tour will be $60. A $20
Hamilton for the induction of new
deposit will hold a seat for anyone
members.
For more information about the interested.
For more information, call Geri'
Cranford VIA's evening meetings
held the fourth Tuesday of every Livelli at 908-276-5077.

Patrons with Cranford library
cards also can reserve books online
and maintain online bibliographies.
They also can check to see what items
they have on loan and their due dates.
The library is located at 224 Walnut Ave.

Children from the Cranford Child Care Center, 7 Cherry St., demonstrate some of their
creativity from a trip to Lincoln Avenue Park on April 25. Children played at the park and
painted murals. Each class collectively thought of a title for their class creation.

RECREATION
Students weekend focus
of rec center programs

Registration is ongoing
for pool summer camp

Every Friday and Saturday night
the Recreation and Parks Department
sponsors an open center.
The program will meet from 7 to
10 p.m. Friday for Cranford seventhand eighth-graders.
The Saturday night program is for
all Cranford students in ninth to 12th
grade and is open from 8 to 11 p.m.
All Cranford students in those
grades may participate.

Cranford Pool and Fitness Center
will offer a one-of-a-kind summer
program for children 5 to 10 years
old.
Centennial Avenue Kidz Klub
camp begins June 23 and continues to
Aug. 22, with sessions running every
day from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., with
early drop-off and late pick-up for
working parents.
The program is available to Cran-

&

^

;
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Courts open for hoops
The Cranford Recreation Department sponsors adult basketball at
Orange Avenue School Tuesday
nights and an Adult Over Age 35 Basketball night Mondays at the Community Center. The program will run
through May 19.
Registration costs $45. For information call 908-709-7283.
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2 Locations toServe You...West Orange

Open Yours Now!

-SPECIAL-

tDALL-JACKSON COLUMBIA CREST
GRAND ESTATE
Chardonnay
j Cabernet, Merlot or
,

07

9

-SPECIAL-

Chardonnay' Merlot

10

751ml

White Zinfandel

Cabernet, Merlot or

Brut • Extra Dry

CAUFORNIA.'
O A WSASKIKGTON 7J0HL

- .JI7

Clos du Bois Merlot
13.07
Columbia Crest Chard,Menot-Cab ....5.37
Edna Valley Chardonnay
10.07

25.07
10.77
5.77

Estancia Red Merifege
Estancia- Cabernet, Merlot
Fetzer Gewurztraminer.

MERID1AN

6
887

„

•

Cabernet -Mei-lot
Chardonnay
/

750m!

750ml

Cabernet' Cbardonnay
Merlot

8

Segheso Zinfandel Sonoma
Simi Cabernet Alexander Valley
Simi Chardonnay
St Francis Chardonnay
Sterling Cabernet
Sterling Merlot

Rabbit Ridge Cuvee-fcab.Mertot
7.27
Rancho Zabaco Zinfandel Heritage...9.37

Ssenswood Vintner's Zinfandel

W

Rodney Strong Sonoma Chard
8.07
Rodney Strong-Cabernel.Merlot 11.57

750ml

11.37
14.77
11.57
8.57
17.07
16.37

I.7SL

U5L

AUSTRALIAN ZEALAND 730ml

GORDON'S

Gin

Jacob's Crk- Cab, Merlot, Shiraz 6.37
Jacob's Crk-Chard, Shz-Cab
6.07
Penfolds Koonunga Hill Shiraz-Cab..B.17
Rosemount Chardonnay
6.87
Rosemouni Shiraz-Cabemet
5.87
Wyndham Esl Shiraz Bin 555
6.67

.

ITALY

750mL17.09
1.75L..14.09
1.75L ..25.09

OTHER UQUORS, CORDIALS

filly's „,„,
Seagram's....

Bailees Irish Cream .;.:.--..75anl..16.08 Tanqueray
Benedicthe& Brandy i.._:.750mU.24.69 Grand Marnier ••
Christian Bros: Brandy :_..:.;1.75L;..,ie.O8
Di Saronno Orig Amarello ...750ml ..16,08
E &J Brandy—,„.,„,.,.,.:, J,7SL...i6,09

1.75L..14.09
..750ml .15.00
- — : 750ml ..25.09

W«teElCtad!il

4,37

Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry
8.07
Martini & Rossi Vamoulh-Dry,S*t 1,5L ..8.49

SPECIAL

BECK'S

1

A 498

SPECIAL

BUDWEISERj «|g3
BUD LIGHT ] ^ i ) 2 ; ;

1 2 a i . BOTTLES
12pk Case
6.99....13.S8
18pk.. 9.99 Bud Ice
CoDra Light
7.00....14.00
.„..„
.J0pk .lf,1S Fosters Lager
9.O0....18.0O
Genese&Cream.Beer.Red.Lt 30pk.
GrrJsch Premium Lager 10.49....20.98
25.99
Heineken 4 Amrfel Li^tf..—24pk., .10.00 Guinness Draught (6pk-6.99)
Harp Lager
10.00....20.00
Miller High Ufa- Reg or U
30pk.
JW Dundee's Honey Brown ..6.99....13.98
Natural LighMce, Regular 24pk.. .10.10 Kiiians Irish Red
8.49....16.98
Red Dog
30pl(.
Labatt Hue pilsener
8.00....16.00
! 2 o i . CANS
Budweiser, Bud Light

J,l

KaMua:.....;....:;.L.:_.;-;.;......17SL;::31:09
Bemy Martin VSOP • ...,.,..i.7E0!nl . 2 9 3 9
Romana Sambuca _...,:_.:..7S0ml .17.09
TGI Fridays-Hridr RdyMxs.l75L..13.00

m

CLAN
MacGREGOR

There Is a substantial penalty for early withdrawal.
This offer may be withdrawn without further notice.

SMIRNOFF 8 0
Vodka

1.75L

-SPECIAL-

15

09
1.7a

CiSiySark .»„.,„„„...„„„

1.751 ,..25,68

Dewafs
.750ml..i5.39
Famous Grouse
1.75L ..29.49
QenBvet, SsrScidich SgJ Mai .750ml..26.09

1 1 5 U 1 5 ( I 3

J SB
1.75L ..29.00
Johnnie W a t e r Black
.750ral.i4.89
Macallan 12 Yr Single Malt 750mL.31.99
Old Smuggler
1.75L ..17.09

SPECIAL

CORONA

BUDWE1SER
BUD LIGHT

GORDON'S

1409
SEAGRAM'S
VO
1909

SEAGRAM'S 7

I.75L

——SPECIAL-

WINDSOR « ^ 0 9
CANADIAN ISim

Vodka

Black Vetet ~
Absolut
Belvedere

...750ml..16.00
750rnl ..24.00

Burnett's

1.75L...11.09

Chopin ..._

750ml..24.00

Finlandia

1.75L..23.10

aByGsse-VodkaL'Clraige.ama .750ml..24.09
Ketel One
Luksusowa

_
„

I

1.75L...30.09
....1.75L...21.09

SAVE

:..-.....l75L..12.09

tanacKan Cli* .-^

1.7SL -_fl JW ="

Canadian Mist
Crown Royal
Imperial
Jameson Irish Whiskey

1.75L..13.09
750ml..18.09
1.75L...11.3&
,750ml ..18.09

Popov

1.75L ...10.00

Sim,..,,,™.——.1.75L....23.N
aSSchnaya
Wblfechmidt

1.75L...27.00
1.75L..13.O9

SPECIAL-

20 1 8
Michsiob Reg^igntjUItra.,

,,7,1 J, .14,20 toinjtoClU... .n.-.i.1!i,.,,1},lS WarstemerDunke!, Regular..8.58....17.16
",13.00 SamAdams Lager.Ught 10.M....20.W ¥uengltr»-Lag«^Ul&Tan_.. 7.69.....1OS

Bates S Jmes, Sgms Ore (4pk-3.19).19.14

Mke's Hrd Lemon, Cran Lemon.11.00....22.00
Miner Lite, Genuine Draft -24pk
rau
Skjy Blue
10.75....21.50
Motecn Golden, Ice, Canadian .8.49.
2198 S i e ' r a N e v A l e .P r t r .S°<*(6plc-6.99)..22.S9 ALTeRNATWE B R E W S 1 2 t a B T L S
Pilsner Urquell
10.99.
8.69....17.38 Bacardi Silver
10.19....20.3B
Fied 9 r b e (Jamaica) (6pk-5 99)... "20 gg a Pauli Girl

9S0 Springfield Road
U n i o n , NJ 0 7 0 8 3
Phone: (908}-688-2453
Fax: (908) 6 8 8 - 2 6 3 8
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9 a m - 1 0 p m , Sun 1 2 p m - 7 p m

The specific prices and products in this ad are set by EG Holding Corp, Inc.,
and may not be available at other stores.

FDIC

I.75L

-BPKCIAL-

-SPECIAL-

RegorL/gM

2900
18

Chivas Regal .....:..:..........:..75to/..2S.O9

M f
M

Franzia- Burgundy.Criablis ..5L Box...8.09
Lwigsii!Clrs-Sjia,aiabl,Hoss .3LBB 6.49
Lmgsm anrfab.Chard.Meil ..3LBtl 6.09

-SPECIAL.-

-SPECIAL-

Jose Cuervo Gold
Gold tequila
Tequila....750ml..16.09

Almaden White Zinfandel ....3LBII 7.19
MiBdateoid ChabMnChabjme 5L Box...8.09
Franzia Chard, Merl, VW Zin 5L Box.10.09

WHISKEY

JOHNNIE
WALKER
RED

TEQUILA

—.ter Home- Cab, Chard, Mertot L__
Walnut Crest- Cab, Chant Merlot ._...7.39
Wfoodbridge. Mondavi Sauv Blanc ....7.69

-SPECIAL.-

-—— SPECIA

I.75L

Undemans Cnardonrtay Bin 65
9.09
Luna di Luna Chard-Pinot Grigio 13.99
Luna di Lima Mertot / Cabernet 13.99
Mondavi,CKCab,Chard,Merlot.... " ~

VODKA
ABSOLUT

" "

GjenEllerrtakCbaidJEilot , „ „ „ „ „ „ „ «

SCOTCH

Vodka

Ymi WUl Notice the Difference...

www.townbaak. com

CortettCsiforrCab.CliaKl.te.IISi!

SPECIAL'

iSL

WAhiadsnBumEab,0idliteil,WIZn 5L Box.10.09

9.59

BollaValpolicda
9.59
Citra- Monlepulciano,Trebbiano
5.09
Columbia Crest- Chard Meriot-Cai) .10.07

DEWARS

.10.10

44 Elm Street
Westfield, N] 07090
908-518-9333
Fax: 908-518-0803

BoSaTinot Grigio

1

Fetzer Sundial Chard. Cab, Menot..12.49
Foxhom-Cab,Chatti,merioi
-...4.49
GaSo White Zinfandel
4.29
Galto- Cab.Chard,Meriot
6.09

—

BEER— COMPARE S
l

. I.JUTCR WINES
Arbor Mist- All Flavors
5.09
Berinoer Founders-Cab,Chard,Merl ...14.39
Beringer 3one Ors Cab, Chard, Med ...9.07

Scotch

'31

25.07
.23.17
26.07

CHIlffSPAINjARGENTINA 750ml Beringer WleZMaifeL, ,„„
Los Vascos Cabernet, Chardonnay...5.67

SPECIAL-

•Cabernet

,.,,,,,111

Moet 4 Chandon While Star
Piper Heidsieck- Brul, Extra Dry
Taittinger La Francaise Brul NV

Gold 'Light

Gold Tequila

•

Martini aossiAstin,.,.

BACARDI RUM

i- Gold, Usht .:..........1L
...11.00
1.75L..2S.00
1.75L..32.29 Bacardi- Gold, Light
750ml ...9.00
750ml .16.49 Cap! Magail Parrot Bay, Spied ..750ml..13.09
1.75L ..12.29

_HSLJUI

5.37

PORT & OTHER WINE

SPECIAL

A

Chandon- Brut, Blanc de Noir
12.17
Cook's Brul, Exira Dry
4.07
Dom Perionon 93.WE92,.99.97
DcmaeMSieteBnii,&Dry,Bdea,BteN ..8.07
Francois Montand Blanc de 6lancs..10.99

6.77

Mouton Cadet- Red, White

7$0ffl!

Antinori Santa Cristina Sangiovese...7.67
Cavit Pinot Grigio
6.07

09 JOSE CUERVO^a 0 0

13

28.07

FRANCE 7I0SI1
Fat Bastard-Chard, Shiraz

CORDON NEGRO
Brut • Extra Dry

—

UL

a
K>7 VENDANGE
•Chardonnay >Nlerlot»

6.17

lid .„„,,, 17J7

-SPECIAL-

U5L

Bombay...
Bombay Sapphire
Bombay Sapphire
Burnett's

„

P a r a l l e l „..,. ....5.77
Greg Neman CaMtat, Shiraz ,,,,,,,,,11,37 Jaboiiel
Jadot Beaujolais Villages
7.17

1J5L

-SPECIAL-

7.37

Suffitto ChianCi ,„.„ „,„„,„

6.07
5.47

JIM BEAM A 1 0 0 BEEFEATER
Gin

SPECIAL-

Monte AnlicD Rosso

00

Cabernet, Merlot or
Chardonnay

FREIXENET »
750ml

^ia

WOODBRIDGE

Brut

Black Opal- Cab,Chard,Cab-Mert,Shz...6.17

-

SPECIAL.-

750ml

Ecco Domani- Merlot, Pinot Grigio....7.17
Falesco Vtoano
7.97

1

2900

1557

Chard'Cab'Merlot t

RUM/CORDIALS I
TANQUERAYj
Gin

Bourbon

Ris Duoale Tan

. 3.21Ruflino Chianli Ris Ducale Gold

Turning Leal- Cab,Chard,Meriot
Vlfeodbridge- Cab.Chard, Merlot

RH Phiiims C hsfdennay Teamed Hd «,..J.67

— -

«f%09

— SPECIAL-

VEUVE
CLICQUOT

SPECIAL-

SPECIAL-

SPBCUL-

SPECIAL

-SPECIAL-

BERINGER •
17 FOUNDERS
ESTATE

,3,27
6.37 Sutler Home White Zinfondef

Hogue Chardonnay
J Lohr Riverstone Chardonnay
9 07
Kendall Jackson Chard Camlt
13.07
Kendall Jackson Chard Grd Rsv 13.07
Kendall Jackson Pinot Noir -,
9.07
Kendall Jackson Sauv Blanc
7.37
Mondavi Napa Cabernet
20 07
Monday Prv Sel- Cab,Chard,MerloL7.67
Napa Ridge-Cab, Chard
6.07
Pepperwood Pinot Noir
6.07
RH Phillips Chardonnay
5.37

RUPFINO
CHIANTI

-SPECIAL-

GALLO SONOMA

Fetzer Sundial Chard, Cab, Mertot....6 47
Forest Glen- Cab.Chard.Merlot
6.77
Franciscan Cabernet
17.07
Franciscan Chardonnay
12.07
Glen B e n - Cab.Chard.Merlol
4.07

Hess Select Chardonnay

49

Hush.tosundy, ChaWis,
m '4 Liters
Paisuw

CAVIT

SPECIAL.-

SPECIAL-

67

BOURBON

Maker's Mark
Old Crow
Old Grand Dad 66

Chardonnay

CARLOROSL

Pinot Grigio |

ISM

7.07
BV Coastal- Cab, Chan!, M
Merlol
l 7 11.37
7
BV Napa Cabernet
8.57
Benziger Chardonnay Cameras
....9.97
Beringer Chard Napa 00-....WE92.
4.37
Beringer Chenin Blanc
..18.67
Beringer Knights Valley Cabernet ..
..2207
Beringer Pr Res Chard 99- WS92.
10.67
Ch Souverain Chardonnay
13.07
ChSouverain Mertot
9.37
Ch St Jean Chardonnay

1

KORBEL

£37

-SPECIAL-

ROSEMOUNT
57 Shiraz

Ctos du Bois Chardonnar.... ,.....,.,.,..,9,17

APY

UNDER/TANS BINS

75W

BOGLE

Ch Ste Michelle- Cabemei,Meriot.....11.37
Clos du Bois Cabernet
11.07

Minimum to open $1,000.

SPECIAL

BERINGER

t

-SPECIAL-

KENDflLL-JACKSON;
Cabernet

Seven Oaks
Cabernet

SPECIAL

Chardonnay

8

750ml

-SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

37

ChSte Michelle (karimr

30 MONTHS

I SPARKLING WINES | VALUE BRANDS

WINE » COMPARE SC SAVE

-SPECUL-

-SPECIAL-

Here.

LARGEST SiiiCTiCIP G M

Hfe matcti a// curre

loc&t advertised prices
where permitted by taw.

JLOHR

SKR

ford pool members only. For more
information, including rates, call 908709-7260, ext. 12 or ext. 17.

Card catalog on Internet

The Cranford Public Library catalog is available on the World Wide
Web.
To access the library's catalog
online, go to the Web site www.cran
ford.com/library and click on "Search
the library catalog." In order to access
10.- • - • •
account information, place reserves,
The program will be drop-in, with and create bibliographies, patrons
no registration required, but it is lim- must have a Cranford library card and
ited to Cranford children and holders a personal identification number,
of paid out-of-town Cranford Library available at the library main desk.
cards only.
Users can search the library's colFor more information, contact the lection by author, title, subject and
children's department of the library at keyword, and can perform advanced
searches by combining search terms.
908-709-7272, ext. 12.

520 South Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-0800
Fax: 908-301-0843

creativity

Not responsible for typographical errors • Prices Good Thru 6/I/O3

Total# Wine?*
West Orange

ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
Prospect Ave & 1-280
(Exit 8A - Prospect Ave South)
West Orange, NJ
Phone: (973) 324-0899

Hours: Mon-Thurs 10am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-1Opm, Sun 12-7pm
SL-A3Q51
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Printed telephone books — yellow
or white pages — may be set out with
The Cranford Recreation and mixed paper, bundled or in a brown
Parks Department is asking families paper bag. Mixed paper includes
to submit photographs of loved ones items such as catalogs, magazines,
serving overseas in the armed forces. junk mail and cereal boxes.
Newspaper and corrugated cardInclude a short write-up about the
board
are not included.
individual, including personal and
The
Conservation Center will be
professional accomplishments.
open 9:30 a.m. to 3:20 p.m. WednesThe department will compile these
days and Fridays, and 9:30 a.m. to
photographs and write-ups and dis3:50 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
play them in the atrium of the CranThe Conservation Center will be
ford Community Center, where they
closed
Thursdays for the rest of the
will be placed in a display area.
year.
Residents
and businesses can
For more information, call the
Recreation and Parks Department at drop off telephone books at the mixed
paper container at the Conservation
908-709-7283.
Photgraphs and write-ups can be Center during normal operating
forwarded to: Cranford Community hours.
2003 Yard Waste Permits for the
Center; 220 Walnut Ave., Cranford,
Conservation
Center are being sold
NJ 07016.
through the mail. Interested residents
should complete the application from
Conservation Center
the pink brochure.
announces summer hours
Yard waste permits are required
The Cranford Conservation Center for dropping off branches, grass and
will be open from 12:30 p.m. to 6:20 yard trimmings.
p.m. Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. to 3:20
A permit is not required to drop off
p.m. Fridays and 9:30 a.m. to 3:50other acceptable recyclable materials:
p.m. weekends in June, July and newspapers, corrugated cardboard,
August on Wednesdays .
mixed paper — no books — glass
The center is now closed on Thurs- bottles, plastic type 1, 2 and 3 bottles,
days.
aluminum cans and steel cans.
Union County will have a hazFor more information about Cranardous waste collection day-on June 7 ford's recycling program, call 908in Scotch Plains at John Stamler 709-7299.
Police Academy, 1776 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Visit the county's Web site at End-of-month garage sale
www.anioncountynj.org/oem or call to aid historical society
908-654-9889 for more information.
The Cranford Historical Society is
Old telephone directories being sponsoring a Spring Garage Sale from
replaced with new ones can be set at 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. May 31 and
the curb with other recyclable materi- June 1 at the Hanson House Annex,
als or taken to the Cranford Conserva- 38 Springfield Ave.
tion Center on Birchwood Avenue.
It will feature glassware, kitchen-

WORSHIP CALENDAR
Worship" Renewal Services, monthly
(childcare available). We also offer full
Christian counseling, addiction recovery
groups, and many other fellowship groups.
Come visit us anytime at our Family Worship
Center, 69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, NJ,
908709-9600. Clem Salerno, Senior Pastor.

APOSTOLIC
CORNERSTONE
APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Currently meeting at
St Lukes Episcopal Church
398 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083
Pastor Michael Gibney
973-912-0522 or web site:
WWWXOPAST.COM
Services: Sunday 11AM, Thursday 7:30 PM
Sunday School 3-6 yr. olds,
7-12 yr. olds, Nursery
Free Home Bible Course Available!
ALL ARE WELCOME!

.

Awesome Blossom

NEWS CLIPS

Biographies, pictures
sought of servicemen

PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF CHRIST

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
meets at Millbum Mall, Suite 6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, New Jersey. We
welcome you to our Worship Services where the
Bible ONLY is the Standard of authority.
We are simply Christians without being
members of any denomination. You too can be
just a Christian only, (acts-11:26,1 Pet.4:16).
The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built His
only one church (Matt 16:18, Epfa 5:23, Rom
16:16). Therefore, all the churches NOT found
in the Bible are Perverted Churches that exist
with out Bible authority and are sinful. Thus
failure to discern the truth from error is Fatal.
Sunday 10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
6 pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:30 pm Bible Study
We are offering a private Bible Study at your
convenience free for the asking.
If you have a Bible question please call 908964-6356.
Harry Persaud Evangelist

NON-DENOMINA1IONAL
CALVARY TABERNACLE
"We're Here for You!"
Contemporaiy Worship; Bible based, life
application teachings, Sundays 10am
(childcare available). Exciting children's
ministries (Calvary Kidz); relevant prayer
meetings, Wednesdays 7 pm. Active and alive
youth ministries, Thursdays 7pm. "Fire of

TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908)272-6788
THFl@juno.com
Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"Godsets the solitary in families!"

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Schedule for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
(Spanish); Weekdays: Monday to Friday: 7:00
a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12 noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon. Holydays: Eve 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Miraculous Medal Novena: Mondays
following the 12:00 noon Mass and at 7:15
p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m. Mass.
NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
V/S
GRACE M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, NJ 07083

ware, bric-a-brac, household goods,
small furniture, paperbacks and other
items.
Items for the garage sale can be
dropped off at Hanson House from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. May 27?|and
May 30 or until 8 p.m. May 30.
The historical society will not
accept electric items, small appliances, televisions, radios, large pieces
of furniture, magazines or clothing.
Paperback books only.
t.
The sale will take place rain or
shine. For more information, call the
Cranford Historical Society at 908276-0082.

Restaurant, 560 Springfield Ave.,
Westfleld.
Bodian's talk will draw largely on
presidential research done earlier in
conjunction with a book of presidential curiosities and oddities.
In his talk, Bodian will detail the
family heritage of each president. He
also will discuss his findings on the
relationships that existed among nearly half of the presidents;
Among the presidential ancestral
backgrounds, he will mention three
presidents descended from King
Edward III of England, crowned in
1327; the president descended from
King Henry II of England, crowned in
Cocktail party to raise
1154.; the president descended from
King
David I of Scotland, crowned
money for history society
1124; and the president descended
The Cranford Historical Society is from King Robert I of France, of the
sponsoring a cocktail party fund-rais11th century, father of William the
er on June 14tokick off the summer Conqueror.
season.
In addition Bodian will discuss the
This event, titled "Flag the
10 presidents with ties to the AmeriEvening Under the Stars," will take can Revolution, one of whom fought,
place at the Hanson House Annex, 38 another whose father was involved,
Springfield Ave., from 6 to 10 p.m., four whose grandfathers fought, and
and will spill out into Hanson Park for three whose great-grandfathers not
an indoor/outdoor evening.
only fought in the Revolution, but
Partygoers will be treated to a vari- also crossed the Delaware with
ety of hors d'oeuvres, wine, dancing George Washington.
music provided by deejay Eddie
That talk will also deal with the
Gwiz, and a variety of desserts.
eight presidents with Mayflower
The party will raise money for the ancestry, and the presidential
Cranford Historical Society and the Mayflower descendent who also was
Crane-Phillips House Museum at the the great-great-grandson of the Puritime of Gov. James E. McGreevey's tan settlers John and Priscilla Alden,
proposal to end funding for historical whose marriage gave rise to the
and cultural organizations.
romantic legend made famous by
Last year the society received an Longfellow's poem "The Courtship
important grant from the New Jersey of Miles Standish."
Historical Commission that is no The talk on presidential ancestry
longer available.
will be Bodian's 10th before the
The cost for the gala evening is Westfleld Historical Society, and the
$45 per person. To reserve tickets, fifth dealing with America's presicall the Cranford Historical Society at dents.
908-276-0082. Tickets are limited.
Regular attendees of the luncheon
More work has started on the will be contacted by a telephone commuseum's restoration project. Con- mittee of the Society to verify their
tractors are working on the museum's reservations. Space permitting, others
heating, ventilation and air condition- may attend.
ing electrical, lighting and plumbing
For more information, call 908systems.
233-2930.
Residents and businesses also are
invited to participate in the ad journal
for the event. Advertisements cost Residents urged to show
$20 for a quarter-page, $40 for a half- solidarity with U.S. forces
Concerned Citizens of Cranford
page and $75 for a full page.
Ad copy and checks should be sent and Kenilworth is urging residents on
by May 30 to the Cranford Historical Saturday to show support for AmeriSociety, Arm: Steve and Nancy Price, can troops by tying a yellow ribbon
38 Springfield Ave., Cranford, NJ around trees on their property or on
07016. All checks must be made out the antennae of their cars for the safe
return of our soldiers.
to the Cranford Historical Society.
"No matter what your views of the
The museum has been educating,
informing and entertaining children, war may be our troops still need your
parents and grandparents alike for 75 support," a statement from the organyears. It is listed on the Historic ization said.
American Buildings Survey, the New
Jersey Register of Historic Places, the
National Register of Historic Places Cerebral Palsy League
and named an American treasure by benefits from oil changes
The White House and the National
South Avenue Sunoco will donate
Trust for Historic Preservation.
$5 to the Cerebral Palsy League for
every oil change done at the station
through December. The station is
Local author discusses
located at South and Lincoln avenues.
presidential pedigrees
The Cerebral Palsy League proNat Bodian, Cranford author and vides services to improve the lives of
presidential historian, will speak on children and adults with multiple disthe heritage of America's presidents abilities and specific medical needs.
from George Washington to George
Programs include: Kaleidoscope
W. Bush, at the first Wednesday Early intervention program for chilluncheon of the Westfleld Historical dren younger than 3; the Come Play
and Learn Early Childhood EducaSociety.
The luncheon will take place at tional Center, a childcare program for
noon Wednesday at B.G. Fields children 6 months to 6 years old; Jar-

Blossom of the Cartoon Network's! "The Powerpuff
Girls" will come to Cranford to take pictures with iocal
children May 10 for Mother's Day, courtesy of the
Cranford Chamber of Commerce.
dine Academy, private schools serving children 3 to 21 years old with
multiple disabilities, and the Vincent
Coietta Vocational Center, providing
a supported work environment for
adults with disabilities.

Cranford historical group
seeks membership boost
Cranford Historical Society is
accepting new members.
There are three levels of membership: $25, member; $50, patron; and
$100 or more, benefactor.
Checks should be made to the
Cranford Historical Society mailed to
the Cranford Historical Society, c/o

For more information about the
Cerebral Palsy League, call Melissa
Trayera at 908-709-1800, ext. 115.

Legislators available
In addition to regular business
hours on weekdays and one Saturday
per month, the legislative office at
203 Elm St, Westfleld, is open from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursdays.

Hanson House, 38 Springfield Ave.,
Cranford, 07016.
For more information, call the
society at 908-276-0082.
Founded in 1927, Cranford Historical Society has been preserving and
perpetuating Cranford history for 75
years.

The 21st Legislative District
includes Cranford. For more information, call 908-232-3673.

Policy on weddings and engagements
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announcements to the lifestyle editor. Announcements should be typed, doubled spaced
or legibly handwritten and no longer than one page. All announcements should
have a daytime phone number for verfication or if questions arise.
Information requested for engagements are parents names, high school name
and town, college name, town and degree, name of employer and town where
located, job title and the date of marriage.
Information requested for weddings are parents names, date of wedding,
where the wedding took place, who officiated, who attended the bride and
groom, high school name and town, college name, town and degree, name of
employer and town where located, job title and where the couple honeymooned
and will reside.
When sending a picture with the announcement, a check for $ 10 is required.
BJacJc and white or clear color pictures are acceptable. Pictures of the couple
sitting or standing together are preferred. Pictures of one person standing and
the other seated present design problems, so if possible, side by side is better.
For more information call 908-686-7700.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUTO REPAIRS

CEILINGS

DENT
TERMINATOR

SPRAY TEXTURED

Paintless Dent Removal
By Francesco Cuomo

INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANED

GUTTERS/LEADERS

ORREMOVAL

Ce!!# (718) 556-2332

1-800-295-1990

HANDYMAN

NED STEVENS BUSY BEE
GUTTER CLEANING
INSTALLATIONS

1-800-542-0267

HANDYMAN SERVICE
Ton Won't Get Stung By Our Prices"

Days, Nights & Weekends
We'll Finish

NEXT DAY SERVICE

What You Started

$35-$75

Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

" A V E R A G E HOUSE

732-381-57<

FULLY INSURED* 7 DAYS

POWER WASHING

SUPREME
•POWERWASH

WOOOCWW PRODUCT* I

Decks Cleaned & Sealed
• Houses • Driveways
• Patios • Privacy Fences
(Deck Repairs)
Certified lotam" Jta* SpedaM
Free Estimate

POPCORN STYLE W / SPARKLE

10 Year Anniversary

Door Dings • Hail Damage • Minor Denis

908-687-4024

SPACE AVAILABLE

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders

PETER CHICARIELLI

HERE!

Call Sherry
1-800-564-9811 ext. 315

2 6 YEARS BV BUSINESS

DRIVEWAYS

Residential

PAUL'S
CLEAN-UP
All types of debris
Attics, Basements,
Houses, Interior,
Exterior,
Demolition
Low Rates - Very Dependable

90&9S4-1554
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

J.R. IMPROVEMENTS
• Carpentry
• Painting
• Windows • Doors
• Decks • Bsmts, Etc.
Will Accept Small Jobs
25 Yrs. Exp.

908-851-0363
ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

908-272-1266

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 32 Years
Price includes:
Fully Insured
Free Estimates •Removal of
• Install ics shield
Credit Cards Accepted
old shingles
•Feit paper
•Dumpster
'25yr.
•Cleanupcomplete GAF shingles

732-381-9090
1 -800-794-LE AK (5325)^

Watch your Business ADVERTISE

CLEAN UP
Commercial

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions»Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCE AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134

100% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ L1C #122866

ROOFING

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 Ply
Rubber Roofing
Flat Roofing-Repairs
Shingles-Re-roof-Tef roff
Roof Inspection & Maintenance
Contracts Available
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fully Insured Free Estimates

(908)322-4637

Bill Kroplick
General Contractor

732-921-5988

• Concrete Walks
• Paridng Areas
• Resurfacing

• Driveways
• Sealing
• Curbing

Dump Trucks &
Paving Machine Rentals'
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-687-0614 or 789-9508

HOUSE PMNTIN6
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

All Repairs & Remodeling
•Flooring, Carpeting, Tile, Wood
•Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements
•Wood Trim & Cabinetry
•Suspended Ceilings
•Decks, Doors, Windows

Residential
Commercial
Asphalt Work

PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PLAZA

B. H1RTH PAVING

CAPE CODS
SPLITS
COLONIALS

•Cedar Shakos
•Aluminum Siding
• Clap Boards

-ShaetfocW Plaster Repair
• Custom painting
• Moldings & Rails

Also Specializing In
Power Washing & Exterior Deck Refinishing

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Excellent .
Available

908-925-6248
Praudy Serving Your Neighborhood

Over
15 Years
.Experience

Fully Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE

Do You BUILD IT, FIX IT, PAINT IT?
ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Sherry 1-800-564-8911
Ext. 315

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work

•Free Estimates
•Senior Citizen Discounts
•Insured

Low, Low Rates
(9O8) 276-5752
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in
Maplewood at 973-763-0700

SPORTS

UCT baseball semis are
set for this Saturday
One team - Scotch Plains - hasn't
won the Union County Baseball Tournament since 1976 and is the top seed
for the first time in a long time.
It's opponent in the semifinals Linden - has not win since 1982 and is
in the semifinals for the first time in
11 years.
On the other side of the bracket we
find Union, seeking its first title since
1993, against Cranford, which won its
first three county crowns back-toback-to-back in 1999,2000 and 2001.
The semifinals of the 50th UCT
are set for Saturday at Railway's Veterans Field.
Fifth-seeded Linden takes on topseeded Scotch Plains at 1 p.m., followed by sixth-seeded Cranford vs.
second-seeded Union at 3 p.m.
Union, which captured Group 4
last year for the first time since 1974,
would love to finally break through
its UCT semifinal drought. The Farmers have been eliminated in the semifinals each of the past seven seasons
after falling in the quarterfinals in
1994 and1995.
Cranford had many quality teams
that did not win the UCT until it finally broke through in 1999. Tom Polito
became the first pitcher to win three
consecutive county finals.
Sophomore
righty
Stephen
Blumetti should be on the mound for
the Farmers against Cranford. He is 40 and 13-0 lifetime after beating New
Providence 3-1 in the quarterfinals.
Cranford's Brian Cienci shut out
third-seeded Roselle Catholic 9-0 in
his team's quarterfinal at Warinanco
Park in Roselle.
Union has won the county eight
times and Cranford and Linden three
times. The Tigers won in 1957, 1960
and 1982.
Westfield has won the UCT the
most with 11 crowns. The Blue Devils have appeared in the final the most
times at 16, with Elizabeth second at
15. The Minutemen won their last
title in 1991, which was their fifth,
third most in the county.
LAST SATURDAY'S
QUARTERFINALS
Union 3, New Providence 1
S. Plains 7, Plainfield 6
Linden 3, Summit 2
Cranford 8, R. Catholic 0
THIS SATURDAY'S
SEMIFINALS AT RAHWAY'S
VETERANS FIELD
5-Linden vs. 1-S. Plains, 1 p.m.
6-Cranford vs. 2-Union, 3 p.m.
MAY 17 FINAL
AT LINDEN'S
MEMORIAL FIELD
The final is scheduled to be played
May 17 at Linden's Memorial Field at
2 p.m., a change from the game annually being played the Saturday night
of Memorial Day weekend.

UCT softball quarters at
higher seeds Saturday
The top four seeds are still alive in
the 27th annual Union County Softball Tournament
The quarterfinals are scheduled to
be played this Saturday morning at
10:30 at the sights of the higher seeded teams.
Quarterfinals include:
9-Roselle Cath. at 1-Roselle Park
5-Linden at 4-Union Catholic
10-Johnson at 2-Cranford
6-Gov. Livingston at 3-Union
The semifinals are scheduled for
May 16 at Linden's Memorial Field at
6 and 8 p.m.
The junior varsity and varsity
finals are scheduled for May 17 at
Memorial, with the JV title game first
at 6, followed by the varsity final at 8.
First-round scores were:
Johnson 5, Scotch Plains 4
Union Catholic 5, Dayton 0
Roselle Park 10, New Prov. 0
Cranford 12, Plainfield 0
Roselle Catholic 6, Oak Knoll 1
Gov. Livingston 6, Westfield 1
Union 6, Elizabeth 1
Linden 14, Brearley 3
Linden had quite a week last week,
first beating undefeated Union 9-3 at
home on April 28 before knocking off
once-beaten Cranford 3-2 at home on
April 30. Linden previously lost at
Cranford 7-2 on April 22.
Roselle Park is seeking its first
crown since 1982.

Sports copy fax numbers
Union County: 973-763-2557
Essex County: 973-674-2038

Cranford baseball
seeks UCT final

Photo by Barbara Kokkaiis

The Cranford High School baseball team, sparked by the play of catcher Dave Drechsel,
sported a 9-4 record as of Tuesday. The sixth-seeded Cougars will face second-seeded
Union Saturday at 3 p.m. at Rahway's Veterans Field in the second UCT semifinal.

Ralph Johnson is named
boys' tennis Coach of Year
Crusaders finish 5th in UCT competition
ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
PLAINFIELD - The Johnson High School boys' tennis
team is lucky to have a dedicated coach like Ralph Johnson.
The Crusaders, under his tutelage, finished fifth in the
Union County Tournament last Friday at the Donald Van
Blake Courts.
Afterwards, Johnson was named Union County Coach
of the Year.
"The kids did a great job by finishing as high as they
did," Johnson said. "Winning the Coach of the Year Award
was a complete shock. With so many incredible coaches in
this county, the award means a lot to me."
Summit achieved much again as it captured afifthconsecutive championship. The Hilltoppers finished with 96
points, 20 more than second-place Westfield.
Johnson finished with 31 points. New Providence was
third with 33, while Scotch Plains was fourth with 32.
Summit won four of the five individual titles, with
Westfield capturing the other.
. ••
"The kids played really well," Summit head coach Bob
McNutt said. "I think we're dead even with Westfield."
Summit, ranked 12th in the state, began the week with
a 12-2 record. The Hilltoppers blanked Holmdel 5-0 and
then lost to Marlboro 3-2 in Saturday's Newark Academy
Invitational in Livingston.
Leading the U C T charge was senior Will Sehnert, who
captured the first singles title with a 6-3, 7-5 triumph over
New Providence's Brett Kraft. It was his first U C T championship.
"I'm so proud of Will because he finally did it,"
McNutt said. "It's his his fourth year playing at the varsity level and third at singles. He's won a bronze, silver and
now, a gold medal."
The second-seeded Sehnert was tested in the semifinal
round, but managed to pull out a 1-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 victory over Westfield's Rich Moran.
"It was a gutty performance," McNutt said. "Will had
good stamina, which helped him get through it because it
was a hot day. If you weren't in shape, you paid the price."
Sehnert, who lost to Johnson's Michael Klimchak at
second singles in last year's U C T semifinals, was proud
of his accomplishment.
^
"I'm really happy to finally get a title," Sehnert said. "I
never won my flight before, so, at first singles, it's a big
feat to have."
In addition to winning the first-place trophy, Sehnert
was honored with the Dr. Esposito Award for being the No.
1 player in Union County.
"I was a little worried in the semifinals because I had to
come back after getting killed in the first set," Sehnert
said. "I just kept m y focus and kept fighting to get myself
back into the match. I won the tie-breaker and knew he
was a little tired in the set. I was then ready for the finals."
Kraft advanced to the final by defeating top-seeded
Klimchak 3-6, 6-2, 6-3 in the semis.
"The pressure was pretty intense because everyone's
gunning for the No.l guy," Klimchak said. "He was the

fifth seed, so he had nothing to lose."
In the second singles final, Westfield's Dave Eisenberg
defeated Summit's Don Richards 6-3, 6-2.
Richards won the third singles title last season.
Dayton's Brian Sperber, who placed fourth at second
singles, was very pleased with his performance.
"It was a really tough field of competition, so I was
excited to advance as far as I did," Sperber said. "My forehand was on and I felt like I had a lot of energy."
At third singles, Summit's Varun Gehani defeated
Westfield's Alex Jaslow 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 to claim the crown.
The third-place finisher was Governor Livingston's
Adam Geiger, a Mountainside resident.
"My serve was working well and I was coming to the
net and winning some points pretty easily," Geiger said.
"This year was a trial run for me because it's my first time
playing in the UCT. I'm only a sophomore, so I'm hoping
to improve my game and do a little better next season."
Oratory finished in sixth place with 21 points, while GL
was seventh with 19 and Dayton right behind with 18.
A t first doubles, the Summit duo of Neel Gehani and
Rafael Roberti took top honors with a 6-3, 6-2 triumph
over the Westfield pair of Adam Gerkens and Doug Shineman.
Gehani and Roberti won at second doubles in last
year's UCT.
Union received a fine performance from itsfirstdoubles team as the senior duo of Brian Banks and Brian
Costello took a fourth-place finish.
"I wish we could come back for one more year," Banks
said. "We started playing as sophomores and finished 16th.
We then finished eighth last year and fourth this season, so
with one more year, with the progression we've made, who
knows what we could've accomplished."
Union finished tied for ninth place with Plainfield with
eight points. Cranford was 1 lth with five points.
"Coach (Ben) Kloc came in last season as a soccer
coach and has done a great job," Costello said. "He's really starting to build up the program."
Union sported a 5-3 record as of its April 30th 4-1
home win over Linden.
At second doubles, Summit's Dave Richards and
Rafael Harari took the crown with a 6-2,6-7 (4-7), 6-3 victory over the Westfield duo of Alec Wasserman and Brian
Kender.
Roselle Park, which finished 12th with two points,
received an outstanding performance from Paul Paras and
Luke Kukara, who finished eighth.
"We competed against some very good teams and just
tried our best," Paras said. "We're a little disappointed
with the eighth-place finish, but no Roselle Park tennis
players have made it past the first round in 10 years, so
that's a nice accomplishment."
N O T E S : Johnson began the week with a 9-2 record.
Dayton was 3-2 , GL 4-6, Roselle Park 6-2 and Cranford
3-6.
Cranford won twice last week, beating Linden 5-0 and
Elizabeth 5-0.
Dayton defeated host GL 3-2 on April 29.

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
After the Cranford High School
baseball team was defeated by visiting Plainfield 5-1 in last year's Union
County Tournament quarterfinals, the
Cougars bounced back three days
later by besting Shabazz 12-0 at
home.
The winning pitcher in that contest
was Brian Ciencin, who tossed a twohitter, striking out nine and walking
none.
Ciencin, a junior righty, hurled
another shutout last Saturday as he
stopped Roselle Catholic 8-0 in a
UCT quarterfinal at Warinanco Park
in Roselle.
Cranford is back in the semifinals
after getting that far in the UCT four
seasons in a row from 1998-2001. The
Cougars won their first three UCT
titles in 1999,2000,2001, Tom Polito
becoming the first pitcher to win three
UCT finals.
Ciencin limited third-seeded Roselle Catholic to five hits, striking out
three and walking one. Matt Wilson
went 2-for-3 and drove in four runs,
while Jamar Ingram connected on two
singles, drove in a run, stole three
bases and scored twice.
Cranford, the sixth seed, will now
meet second-seeded Union in Saturday's second semifinal at Rahway's
Veterans Field at 3 p.m.
The first UCT semifinal pits fifthseeded Linden vs. top-seeded Scotch
Plains. As of Tuesday, Scotch Plains
was the only undefeated baseball or
softball team remaining in Union
County, sporting an 11-0 record that
included a 3-2 win at Cranford back
en April 14.
Cranford stood at 9-4 as of Tuesday, a seven-game winning streak
snapped by visiting Kearny 2-0
Monday.

largely due to the 9-0 pitching performance of Blumetti, have lost in the
semifinals each of the past seven
seasons.
Blumetti beat New Providence 3-1
at home in his team's UCT quarterfinal last Saturday. He also beat Jackson 8-2 in last year's Group 4 state
championship game in East
Brunswick.
Union stood at 10-2 as of Tuesday,
its only two losses coming by one run
at Newark East Side 6-5 and at Scotch
Plains 3-2 in the bottom of the
seventh.
The UCT final is scheduled for
May 17 at 2 p.m. at Linden's Memorial Field. The UCT was moved up a
week after annually being scheduled
to conclude the Saturday night of
Memorial Day Weekend.
Cranford downed Elizabeth 17-2 in
Elizabeth, bested Linden 9-2 at home
and then won at Roselle Park 14-2 last
week before eliminating RC from the
UCT.
Dave Drechsel as 4-for-4 with a
double, four RBI and two runs, while
Jason Occi had a double, two singles,
two RBI and two runs against Elizabeth. Zach Bribiesca had a single,
double, two runs and one RBI.
Sam Chaleef improved to 3-0 by
beating Linden on a five-hitter, striking out two and walking three.

Kowais undefeated
in Ciark softball

The following are Clark Men's
Softball League standings as of last
Friday:
1-Doral/Butch Kowais (4-0)
2-Georges Catch 27 (3-1)
3-Wrays Diggers (3-1)
4-Arena Sports Connexion (2-1)
5-Advanced Home Wiring (2-1)
Cranford will be facing sophomore
6-Clark Circle Liquors (1-1)
righthander Stephen Blumetti Satur7-Premier Quality Electric (2-2)
day, owner of a 4-0 record this year
8-Sutton Trucking (2-2)
and a 13-0 mark in his varsity career.
Blumetti will try to get Union to the 9-Breeze Eastern .{1-21
final for the first time since 1993. The 10-Baumann Electric (0-3)
11-Ironbound Heating (0-3)
Farmers, who captured Group 4 last
12-Oaks Deli &• Grille (0-3)
year for the first time since 1974

Cranford Hockey Club tryouts continue
Cranford Hockey Club tryouts cntinue at Union Sports
Arena on 2441-A Route 22 West, Union.
The schedule is as follows:
Mite Players bora 1995 and younger: May 8 from 6-7
p.m. and May 10 from 8-9 a.m.
Squirts players bom 1993 and 1994: May 10 from 9:15
to 10:15 a.m.
Pee Wee players born 1991 and 1992: May 8 from
7:15-8:15 p.m. and May 11 from 8 to 9 p.m.
Bantam players born 1989 and 1990: May 10 from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., May 11 from 9:15 to 10:15 a.m. and
May 13 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Midget players born after July 1, 1985: May 8 from
8:30 to 9:30 p.m., May 11 from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
May 13 from 7:45 to 9:30 p.m.
Applications may be downloaded off of the club's website: www.cranfordhockeyclub.com.
All parents/guardians must attend the tryout sessions
and be prepared to sign contracts and pay a deposit fee of
$550 as early as the second tryout. Otherwise, roster spots
may go to another player. Only checks will be accepted.
More information may be obtained by calling Frank
Diano at 732-885-2363.

Photo by Barbara Kokkaiis

Cranford pitcher Derrick Zulick gets set to deliver in
game at Roselle Park last Thursday. The Cougars won
the non-conference affair 14-2 as Jamar Ingram
blasted a two-run homer, Chris Drechsel had three singles, a triple, one RBI and four runs and Dave Drechsel
drove in five runs.
Duwn Polav
F'ect cuato-ncr

What's your current free checking really free of?
Come into any Fleet location and find out all you get with FleetOne* checking.
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3% SALES TAX

CHECK OUT THESE
COIWETITIOfl BlIfTER PRICES
Shop the Rest • Buy from the Best!
HAIER

FOR APPLIANCE PARTS CALL
OUR NATIONAL AFFILIATE

A
ftffli&RG

1-800-378-5610

Special
Purchase

WEBER
Model #227100

20 cu. ft. Refrigerator/Freezer
Counter Depth (24" deep)

FOR APPLIANCE SERVICE
CALL OUR RECORDED
SERVICERAT

Model #BRF20VC
Bisque Only

FREE
ASSEMBLY
&
DELIVERY

Ctos

Reg. $1495
ONLY 7 PIECES

1-908-687-2020

HAIER

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES
PreSeason Gas Grill Special

Offer Good Thro 5/15/03

"^Tiii

HAIER

349

HAIER

IAIRCOMOST1ONEI AIR CONDITIONER AIR CONDITIONE! A AIR CONDITIONER I AIR CONDITIONER
5,000 BTU

6.000BTU

8,000 BTU

Model #HWC05XCB

Model #HWS06

Model #HWS08

I

Reg. $169

8$

K 169

NOW

Offer Good Thru 5/115/03

10,000 BTU

Offer Good Thm 5/15/03

18,000 BTU
Model#HWS18
Reg. $498 <fc/-* j r ^ # " *

Model #HWS10
J
Reg. $329 £ -

er Good Thru 5/15/03

NOW * 2 9 9

Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

15/15/03

HAIER
HAIER
AIR CONDITIONER AIR CONDITIONE m AIR CONDITIONER IAIR CONDITIONERl
^

$

13,800 BTU

20,000 BTU

24,000 BTU

Model #HWR14

Model #HWR20V

Model #24VCA

279

WHIRLPOOL

15 c u .ft.FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER I

SUPER CAPACITY
DRYER

NOW

;

,

MOW
Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

FRIDIDAIRE
NGE

Mode! #LER8648LW

Model #FRT15B1 WHITE ONLY

Reg. $397

Reg. $498

Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

FRiGIDAIRE

18 cu. ft. FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
Model #HTQ18JAAWW

369

-. Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

HAIER

Reg. $429

$ tef^g^mm

297

Reg. $449 £

NOW

Offer Good Thru

NOW

Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

327

Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

MAYTAG & AMANA RE
^^p|||p9/^|m
Maytag

' V

19 cu. ft. Refrigerator/Freezer
Glass Slide out Shelves
Dual Cool Thermostat
Top of the Line Model#MTB1956

.£lyes Dual Cool Thermostat

Model#MDB6600/MDB6650

Model#MAV6548

Maytag

Amana

30" Gas Range
Self Clean

19cus.ft. or21 cu. ft.
Frost Free Refrigerator/Freezer
ModeWATBI 935/2135

Model#MGR5750
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Maytag Atlantis

•;;•;;

Dishwasher

FREE ICE MAKER After Mall
In Rebates *69 Value :
Plus " t o o IWIaif In

c

•

Mail In Rebate

*2B Mail In Rebate
Plus FREE ICE MAKER
Value

27cuMM6del#MSD2756

Model#ALW480/ALG643
••:

15 OFF

25 OFF

on any Air Conditioner,
Dryer or Dishwasher

y
71V1

on any
Refrigerator

Not Good On Adv. Specials.
Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

tJot Goqcf On Adv. Specials
c; Offer Good Thru 5/15/03^

Q U E E N S E T Reg.$598Less$100only....$498
KING SET
Reg. $798 Less $100Only....$698

3 LOCATIONS

Not Good On Adv. Specials.
Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

TWIN SET $149
FULL SET $199
Queen Set $249

Reg. $498 Less $100 O n l y . . . . $ 3 9 8

^

TRAo

Vr

'oA

OUR 53rd YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT

Itahway Awe.^ Elizabeth •908-354^8533

LIAN^EA I ^ R E S S CLEARANCE CENTER
700 Railway Ave. (Cor. Elmora Ave.)

C^
^08-474-8^07

. MORE WITH ONLY

3%SAtlSfAX
* *

In Plfeaheth Stnroc AMI Y

|t% ^LESTOC- SAVE

^

30 OFF

VICTORIA BY

~Reg. $398 Less $ 1 0 0 O n l y . . . . $ 2 9 8

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

- ;

on any
Mattress Set Over $200

Not Good On Adv. Specials.
:. Offer Good t h r u 5/15/03

SERTA
BEDDING
SALE!
TWIN SET
FULL SET

$

Offer Good Thru 5/15/03

DSSTRfBUTiNG Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES - BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. T I L 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. 'TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal from any authorized
m
dealer and we will gladly beat their offer on any item we carry.
1

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Elizabethtown NUI
Employees
•City Employees All Towns
-County Employees - All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
EmployeesAll Counties
•AARP
-AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

-Board of Education
Employees
- All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS!
ACCEPTED

.. 3%SALES TAX • SAVE - 3 % SALES

HAY fl « gfijjj

Union County
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Losing
one of
their own
The ringing phone at 2:30 a.m.
jarred the worst fear in Dan
Vaniska. Call it a cop's instinct as
the chief of the County Police
braced the news one of his men,
Patrolman Edward Belvin, badge
49, had been killed in a fatal car
crash on Route 1 in Linden.
The early morning strain of
events Thursday showed in the
chief's face as he tended to details
mid-Friday morning. He sat with
Capt. William White. They
answered sometimes in unison
about the pain in the loss of "one
of our own."

Left
Out
By Frank Capece
The black bunting was already
drapped on the entrance of the
County Police headquarters on
North Avenue in Westfield. It turns
out there is sufficient need; the
Division of Building Services
actually keeps the material in
stock. The other operations of the
County Police still required attention.
When he rushed to the scene,
Vaniska was assuming the role of
cop, which meant cooperation
with other law enforcement and
investigative agencies involved.
Still, the conflict of grieving and
doing your duty is tough. Law
enforcement had to close Route 1
at a key junction for the commuters starting their tlaily run."
There was the removal of the
six bodies and the vehicles, the
invasion of TV and print reporters
as well as the morbidly curious
and the traffic control. At the scene
of the crash of the 1986 Ford Taurus with Beivin's 1998 MercedesBenz, Vaniska used terms like
"horrible tragedy."
To White fell the responsibility
that superior officers accept, but
never are truly ready for, of having
to notify next of kin. White's fully
shaven head gives the impression
of a tough guy. In reality, he is soft
spoken. He responds to people as
sir or ma'am and actually means it.
Over the years, this man has performed every duty imaginable of a
county cop. Like Vaniska, he was
operating on very little sleep.
Arriving first at the home of
Beivin's brother and later going to
the officer's parents, he did that
painful duty. First shutting off the
television and mindful of the
media horde, including helicopters, he performed the notification
softly but as quickly as possible.
His friendship and affection for
Belvin had him recalling the
warmth of the officer.
On Friday, the County Police
were still cooperating with the
investigation under way. Vaniska
spoke about the "impeccable
dress" of Belvin, the friendly
smile and his recent work on the
Essex-Union Auto Theft Task
Force. Belvin had served in Desert
Storm and joined the county force
on Jan. 16,1998. He leaves behind
a 10-year-old son.
White had returned from yet
another rough assignment of being
present at the autopsy in Newark.
Vaniska was tied up with the
details of planning for the attendance of fellow law enforcement,
dignitaries and average citizens at
Tuesday's funeral. The details of
such an event can be surprisingly
complex. It requires patience and a
sensitivity to the family, the public
officials and law enforcement who
know, but for the Grace of God, it
could be them.
Tough times when you lose one
of your own. All the more reason
for the professionalism these two
cops were exhibiting.

A resident
of Cranford,
Frank Capece is an attorney.

•
•
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Commission would study county government
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
A bill is being reviewed in the
Legislature to study county government and look for possible ways to
improve it.
A-905, sponsored by state Sen.
Thomas Kean, R-Union, when he was
still in the Assembly was introduced
Jan. 8. It has since been referred to the
Assembly's Housing and Local Government Committee.
"The purpose of the bill is to take
a definitive look at what counties do
well and what they don't do well,"
said Kean.
A-905 seeks to form a nine-member commission to review the effectiveness of county government for 18
months.
"It's not going to say county government needs to be abolished tomorrow and it's not going to say that
county government is the best thing
created let's give it 1,000 more
responsibilities," said Kean.
The commission will be appropri-

ated 595,000 from the state's general
fund to review the laws and regulations governing the functions of and
services provided by county government to the residents of New Jersey,
and to make recommendations as to
whether those functions are currently
being performed in the most effective
and economical manner.
"I think the study will find that
county government is a vital portion
of the government in New Jersey,"
said Union County Freeholder
Alexander Mirabella. "It provides a
valuable service in a cost-effective
manner."
The commission will also determine if the county's functions and
services can be performed more efficiently and effectively by state or
municipal government.
Mirabella said the study might
even find that local government
should be incorporated into county
government.
"As far as I'm concerned, county
government is efficient. It provides a

valuable service and 1 think this study,
if it gets off the ground, will prove
that," he said.
State Sen. Raymond Lesniak, DUnion, said the bill's approach is misguided and that a committee should
be studying municipal government
instead of county government.
"That is where we have so much
duplication of services and waste of
taxpayers' dollars as a result of that,"
said Lesniak.
The senator said that municipalities, regardless of party affiliation or
location, religiously guard their services and their school system.
"I think that is where the real
opportunity is to cut back expenditures and increase services at the same
time," said Lesniak.
According to Web site, www.EndCountyGovernmentNow.com,
an
organization dedicated to the creation
of a grass roots campaign to force the
Legislature to eliminate county government, New Jersey pays the highest
property taxes per person in the Unit-

Many facesof
discrimina tion
By Brian Pedersen
Staff Writer
To find out where hate starts, ask Jermaine, a 6-year-old
black boy who longs to be the president of the United
States someday, until he hears from a classmate who calls
him the "N-word" and believes that blacks can only be athletes.
_ To see how stereotypes smother the identity of high
school students, take a look at Octavious, a senior and captain of the football team, who happens to be both black and
gay. Look at the mask he feels forced to wear in order to
keep his attraction to other men a secret.
To understand how much of a role parents play in their
children's lives, listen to Jose, a suicidal Spanish teen who
tells a story about his life with an abusive-father and no one in his world to make him feel loved.
",
These people and many more were actually all characters created and inhabited by Michael Fowlin, an actor and
psychologist whose one-man performance was the highlight of the ninth annual "Standing Together Against Hate"
forum May 1 at Temple Emanu-El in Westfield.
By taking audience members on a journey that showed
the circular nature of hate, Fowlin revealed how hate is
born in youth and nurtured and kept alive by adults, classmates and the larger society in "You Don't Know Me.
Until You Know Me."
Breaking through boundaries, debunking myths and
stereotypes, and confronting hate on a variety of levels

Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

Actor, psychologist and poet Michael
Fowlin uses nine different characters in
his performance that deals with issues of
race, suicide, gender equity and homophobia, among other things.

ed States and the second highest property taxes as a percentage of a resident's income.
.
"In a state that has the highest percapita property taxes in the country, I
think we have to take a look at what
services we provide using property
taxes," said Mark Boyd, chairman of
EndCountyGovernmentNow.com.
"The conclusion I've come to, the
place that I think has the weakest
claim to property taxes, is county
government."
New Jersey has 566 municipalities, 613 school districts, 21 counties
and hundreds of local authorities and
independent fire districts, all of which
rely on the property tax as their principal source of revenue, explained
Boyd.
"The vast majority of people in
New Jersey don't know much about
county government or what it does,"
said Boyd. "I think that what basically happens is that people hold two
elected officials responsible for what
goes on in their town. They hold their

mayor responsible and they hold their
governor responsible."
Florida, which has twice the population of New Jersey, has one-third
fewer municipalities; Maryland has
only 25 school districts; and Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island have eliminated their county
governments,' according to the Web
site.
"I don't think that realistically you
can do it in New Jersey, " said Union
County Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah Scanlon, explaining that she's
aware that county government has
been eliminated in other states.
Scanlon said townships would
have to pay more money than the
county would to provide similar services.
"We provide services to the townships that they would have to get
someone else to provide to them,"
said Scanlon. "There are things that
they're not paying for right now that
the county provides."
See BILL, Page B2

Voluntary furloughs
might save $200,000

Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

Michael Fowlin portrays Jermaine, a 6year-old boy, as part of his performance,
'You don't know me, until you know me.'
was the focus of the stories he told through the eyes of his
various characters.
But far from being simply stories of the pain suffered
by his characters, Fowlin shows the transformative power
the victims have, to rise above the pain and regain their
individual worth and dignity as people. He reveals how
each individual, and society itself, has a direct role in helping to prevent hate and bias crimes and work toward eliminating all types of discrimination.
"In a world where there's so much pain, there's still
gems of hope," he said, before delving into his characters.
An actor since he was very young, Fowlin's characters
covered a spectrum of ages, races and sexes to show how
the effects of hate are universal.
With simple props like a hat, a trenchcoat, a football
jersey and a purple scarf, Fowlin's characters came alive
and turned stereotypes on their heads to reveal the intensity of the devastation and inner turmoil that hate causes.
Octavious describes the pain of being discriminated
against for being gay.
"I don't remember making a choice," he said. "I come
to school and wear a mask to make people think I'm
straight."
Jose talks about the physical abuse he suffers from his
father and bow he gets a gun from his classmate, with
plans to use it on himself. Searching for someone to make
him feel loved, he finds a lone savior in his English
teacher, who reaches out to help him and prevent him from
killing himself.
See ACTOR, Page B2

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
Employees who voluntarily take days off without pay will save the county
almost $200,000, according to the latest figures.
County Manager George Devanney said Tuesday that 286 employees had
agreed to take voluntary furloughs, which would save the county about
S191,000. Devanney had set "a lofty goal" of saving $500,000 through two-day
voluntary furloughs when he introduced the executive budget in January. The
budget introduced by the Board of Chosen Freeholders on April 24 estimated a
savings of $150,000. The county has more than 2,800 employees.
During the county's budget hearings in February, Devanney said the county
was able to identify other cuts and new revenues that helped to avoid layoffs.
Employees have the option on how to deduct the furloughs from their pay,
the county manager said. They can either spread the two-day furlough across
the year oiit.ef their paychecks or as a lump sum. The length of furloughs has
varied, Devanney said, from one or two days to several weeks in some cases.
When he originally proposed the furloughs, the county manager had asked for
two-day furloughs.
In addition to employee furloughs, Devanney said each department director
took a two-day furlough and agreed to work those days, to "set an example."
Devanney said he met with the all the county labor unions' leadership when
he first proposed the furloughs in January, so they would "understand the severity of the budget." He did not expect the unions to endorse the measure but
asked that they not oppose it.
A public hearing on the S340.7 million county budget will take place at the
freeholder board's May 29 regular meeting, beginning at 7 p.m. on the sixth
floor of the Administration Building in Elizabeth.
The $340.7 million spending plan includes $191 million as revenue to be
raised through property taxes. The overall budget is up 1.8 percent over last
year's $334 million budget.
The amount to be raised through property taxes — the tax levy — wil!
increase $ 3 7 million, or almost 10 percent, from last year's $ 174 miliion. In the
2002 budget, the county raised the tax levy by S14 million.
This year Summit again will see the largest tax increase, $300 for the average home, with the highest increases also in Westfield, $175, and Clark, $140.
The lowest tax hikes will be in Winfield, $3, Roselle, $26, and Berkeley
Heights, $51. County wide, the average increase will be $93.
Revenues declined by $13.5 million while costs jumped $14 million, creating a $27.5 million deficit at start of the budget process, Devanney said.
Increases of $5.2 million in insurance costs and $1.5 million in public safety for
increased security, additional county police and restructuring of the Prosecutor's Office contributed to the need for a tax increase, officials said. While some
costs went up, other revenues declined. The county's investment income
dropped by S3.2 million as did election board revenue, by $450,000.
"There's a lot of thanks to go around," Devanney said, referring to the help
received from employees in completing the budget as well as plugging the
budget gap.
"It was a tough budget year but everyone did their part," Devanney said, to
help present a "budget that I think is lean in times like these."
"This budget reflects the extraordinarily difficult times we find ourselves
in," Freeholder Rick Proctor, a member of the Fiscal Affairs Committee, said
in a prepared statement.

Two contracts settled
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Union County and two of its
supervisors associations have reached
separate agreements on new contracts
which allow a 4-percent maximum
yearly salary increase.
Both supervisors unions' agreements conform with the county's pattern of settlement in regard to salary
increases and healthcare co-payment.
The contract for the Union County
Supervisors Association, with 18 fulltime public works foremen who
receive an average salary of $46,249,
commenced Jan. 1, 2002 and will
expire Dec. 31,2004.

salary guide, and the same increases
occurring the final year.
The supervisors association's last
agreement expired Dec. 31,2001.
The new agreement for the Union
County Public Employees Supervisor
Unit Teamsters Primary Supervisors,
Local 102, with 53 full-time employees who earn an average salary of
$64,326, has a term from July 1, 2002
to June 30, 2006.
Members of Local 102 are primarily responsible for the county's
supervision of child support, income
maintenance, social work, and training.

Employees will receive a general
wage increase, dating back to July 1,
The settlement is within the coun- 2002, of 1.5 percent. Employees will
ty's general wage provisions of a 1 to now receive a 3.5 percent increase —
1.5 percent split the first year of the 4 percent maximum — for the next
contract, with the second year pro- three years.
viding a maximum increase of 4 percent with a 3.5-percent increase in
See CONTRACTS, Page B2

Photos By Barbara Kokkalis

PET FAIR FUN — Donna Beach, left, of the Linden Animal Shelter holds Annabelle,
who's available for adoption, at Sunday's annual Union County Pet Fair at Trailside
Nature and Science Center in Mountainside. Three-year-old Vinnie Ficara gets a hand
from mom, Denise, in a fishing game.
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Bill would study county government
(Continued from Page Bl)
According to Boyd, county government statewide spent S4.56 billion
during the last fiscal year. Approximately $1.6 billion comes from nonproperty tax revenue, such as state
aid, local aid and user fees. The
remaining money, Boyd said, is funded through property taxes.
Boyd's proposal is to cut spending
by 12 percent in addition to eliminating $500 million from the political
infrastructure of county government;
disposing of freeholder boards, executives and board attorneys. These
cuts, Boyd explained, will result in a
statewide savings of $ 1 billion.
Boyd said the state could take over
county government during a threeyear phase-in period, spending a little

more than S700 million a year.
Scanion said she'd like to know
who would run the county's jails and
transport prisoners or maintain county
roads if county government is eliminated.

legislators should not have preconceived notions of what the study is
going to find.
"If you're setting up a commission
to study it, that's for them to have
findings and then when you get the
findings
you make the decision. We
"Who's responsible for our trees,
our parks? Who's going to keep up shouldn't already be prejudging
our parks? A lot of money questions what's going to come out. Then you
don't have to have the study. Why are
come up," said Scanion.
we wasting the money to have a study
Kean said New Jersey taxpayers if we know what we want to do
are governed by four layers of gov- already?" said Suliga.
ernment in the state: county, municiNew Jersey residents deserve an
pal, state and federal. "We need to analysis of county government to see
reduce the size and the scope of gov- exactly what their taxes are funding,
ernment."
said Kean.
State Sen. Joseph Suliga, D"This seeks to find the answers,"
Union, raised another issue. He's sup- said Kean of his bill, "it seeks to ask
portive of Kean's bill but added that the right questions."

Contracts settled for two supervisor unions
(Continued from Page Bl.)
Health insurance co-payments for
prescriptions and doctor's office visits
have increased for both supervisors
associations.
Employees who participate in the
county's Horizon PPO Blue Select
healthcare plan will have a co-payment of S5 per doctor's office visit
this year and a $ 10 co-payment for the
remainder of the employee's contract.
Employees will also be required to
pay S3 per mail prescription order, S5
for generic medication, $10 for brand
name medication required by a doctor

or when a generic alternative is not 70 percent daily rate for 301 to 400
available, or S15 for brand name med- accumulated sick days, with a maxiication requested by the employee mum buyout of $15,000; or an 80 perwhen a generic alternative is avail- cent daily rate for 401 or more accumulated sick days, with a maximum
able.
buyout of $18,000.
Both supervisor associations also
Assistant Prosecutor John G. Esmerado accepts the Alfonso Pisano award for excelSeveral of the county's other
received the same sick time buyout unions are in the process of negotiatlence from Prosecutor Theodore Romankow, right, as his wife, Denise, iooks on.
incentives, where employees 55 years ing new contracts, including the
of age with 25 years of service in the unions representing corrections officounty can receive 50 percent of their cers and superior officers; PBA Local
daily rate for 100 to 200 sick days 250, Prosecutors and Detectives; PBA
accumulated, with a maximum buy- Local 203, Division of Weights and
ly 10 years ago today, is given each special areas inside hospitals throughA dedicated Child Abuse Unit
out of $ 10,000; a 60 percent daily rate Measures; PBA Local 73, Union
year to a detective or assistant prose- out the county to conduct examinafor 201 to 300 accumulated sick days, County Police, and CWA 1080, AFL- assistant prosecutor who helped
with a maximum buyout of 512,500; a CIO Social Services.
cutor, who is exceptional in working tion in sexual assault cases and reduce
assemble a program for improving
with victims and dealing with sensi- additional trauma to victims.
services to rape victims has been
tive investigation and trial issues.
selected for his compassion and servEsmerado spent countless hours
Many attorneys, detectives and cleriice in an annual award presented this
on
his own time writing a grant procal support employees joined in the
month at the Union County Prosecuposal
for the Sexual Assault Nursing
(Continued from Page Bl)
nomination
that
honors
compassion
tor's Office in Elizabeth.
Office called the attacks, among other things, an extreme
Examiner
program, then wrote protoBut there's also the biracial girl who speaks out against
and dedication.
Assistant Prosecutor John G.
act of hate.
cols
to
assist
officers and nurses in
a friend's rape, and gets in trouble in school for it. And the
"It was the hatred people felt for Americans," said Cer- Esmerado, a 12-year veteran of the
The parents of Alfonso Pisano, Al handling sensitive rape cases.
19-year-old white male who walks down the street in a
nadas. "Those feelings are the same feelings of every vic- office, was honored by his peers and
and Carol, have attended the ceremotrenchcoat late at night and is stopped and harassed by a
presented with the Alfonso Pisano
tim of hate."
Romankow said Esmerado has
ny each year to be present for the
trio of cops simply for being dressed a certain way. Then,
He described hate as an emotion that leads people to do award for excellence at a ceremony
worked
on a number of complicated
recognition given in their son's honor.
there's the child with down syndrome who's taunted by his horrendous things and said that one bias incident in Union
led by Prosecutor Theodore
homicide, violent street crime, nar"His priority, first and foremost, is cotics and child abuse cases since
classmates. For the first time, he is told that he is beautiful
Romankow.
County would be one too many.
the well-being of the victim," said one joining the office in June 1991 and
by another person, and his self-image charges forever.
"We have to make ourselves cognizant of other peoAs nearly 100 of his co-workers
nomination. "His commitment to vic- has drawn tremendous praise and
These are the stories that show characters who slowly
ple's feelings," Cernadas said. "Let's sit back and try to applauded in appreciation, his wife
tims goes well beyond a resolution to respect from judges, court employees
reveal the complexity of what it means to be human.
understand each other."
smiled proudly as the cameras
the criminal case by providing food and members of the defense bar durFowlin sees the program as a way to get people to move
The Union County Committee Against Hate Inc.'s snapped away.
and-clothing
donations to victims' ing his career.
farther away from a place of difference and closer to a
Andrew K. Ruotolo Jr. Award will be presented to The
"This recognition, memorialized
families
who
are
in need. John does
place of unity.
Men's Club of Temple Emanu-El in Westfield. The award in a permanent plaque on the fourth
"We have al! learned and benefited
this
without
seeking
any thanks or
"It's not made up," said Fowlin. "It's real. I do this
was accepted by David Schulman, past president of the floor of our office, is one that Esmerfrom
John's wisdom, dedication and
recognition."
show because it's been healing for me as well as other peoMen's Club, and was comprised of a painting that repre- ado has earned through a commitment
high moral responsibilities," said
ple. None of us are free until all of us are free."
sented the various synagogues found in America.
to fairness and justice that raises the
The prosecutor said Esmerado also
Romankow. "In addition, he is someSharing a story of his escape from the World Trade
"I'm just thrilled," said Schulman, after receiving the bar," Romankow said.
worked with county officials to develwhat of a legend for his inspirational
Center attacks on Sept. 11, First Assistant Prosecutor
award. "It's such a great honor for the Men's Club. We will
The Pisano award, named in honor
op a program that brings specially dance moves out on the floor when
Albert Cernadas Jr. of the Union County Prosecutor's
find a prestigious place to hang it in the synagogue."
of a young detective, who died exacttrained nurses to meet with victims in
there is music playing."

Veteran prosecutor recognized

Actor shows the many faces of discrimination

COUNTY NEWS
NJAWBO meets tonight
Union County Chapter of the New
Jersey Association of Women Business Owners will host a cross county
chapter meeting joined with Essex,
Morris, Passaic and Somerset chapters tonight from 6 to 9 p.m. at L'Affaire, Mountainside.
Each participating chapters will
have a free exhibition table displaying
business cards, brochures and sample
products.
The meeting's keynote speaker
will be Craig LaDay, field vice president for American Express, addressing "Financial Well Being, What
Every Woman Should Know."
The cost is S28 for members with
advance reservations, $35 for nonmembers and walk-ins.

Blood drives scheduled

which serves all of Union County will
be
presenting its Corporate Award to
The Blood Center of New Jersey
and the Tri-County Chapter of the Worrall Community Newspapers at
American Red Cross will sponsor the its third annual awards ceremony and
fund-raiser tonight.
following blood drives:
Worrall Community Newspapers
• Monday, 4 to 8 p.m., Muhlenberg
has
been selected to receive the award
Regional Medical Center, Park
because of its commitment to raising
Avenue and Randolph Road, Plainpublic awareness about substance
field.
abuse
prevention issues. Currently,
• Tuesday, 6 to 9 p.m., Masonic
Worrall
Community Newspapers,
Atlas Pythagoras, 1011 Central Ave.,
which is a family-run business, serves
Westfield.
For more information, call the 23 communities in New Jersey.
Blood Center at 1-800-652-5663, ext.
The Alan Augustine Prevention
140, or the Red Cross at 908-353- Award, named to memorialize the for2500.
mer assemblyman from the 22nd Legislative District, will be presented to
Herb Worthington, national chairman
Prevention Links awards
Prevention Links, a nonprofit sub- of the Veterans Against Drugs.
The awards ceremony will take
stance abuse prevention agency

place at the Cranford Dramatic Club,
with an h'ors d'oeurves reception
beginning at 6:30 p.m. and includes a
theatrical production of "Guys and
Dolls."
Anyone wishing to attend the
event, either to support the agency or
the honoree, can call Prevention
Links at 731-381-4100 for ticket
information.

Grant funds checkpoints
The Union County Police Department has received a $20,000 state
grant to help municipalities run DWI
checkpoints during the summer
months.
The $20,000 grant is federal
money that is then distributed to
counties by the New Jersey Division
of Highway Traffic Safety, based on

grant requests made by county officials.
Seven municipalities have asked
the County Police for assistance in
running checkpoints: Cranford, Hillside, Linden, Mountainside, New
Providence, Rahway and Roselle
Park. All municipalities were offered
an opportunity to participate and the
first ones to do so were chosen.
The checkpoints, organized and
staffed by officers from the municipalities, will be in operation between
May and August. In accordance with
state law, municipalities will publicize the locations prior to operating
the checkpoints.
Assistance will include funds to
pay for the time of up to 10 local officers at the checkpoint. If requested,
the Union County Police also pro-

vides officers to staff the checkpoints;
county vehicies with high-low bars;
light towers; cones and other traffic
visibility and control devices.
Like municipal police, the Union
County Police routinely stop drivers
for drinking-related offenses. The
county generally relies on "roving
patrols" of its officers through the
county. Officers are always on the
lookout for aggressive or erratic drivers who could also be driving under
the influence.
The county plans to reach out to
community groups like Mothers
Against Drunk Driving to work with
them by providing drivers who pass
through the checkpoints with informational materials and possibly even
coffee.
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NEST EGG
AT YOUR CREDIT UNION IS

A Family of Caring
Providing Comprehensive Healthcare
T Long Term Care
* Assisted-Type Living
* Respite Care
V Hospice Care
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EASIER THAN IT'S
*h

C R A C K E D UP TO BE>
Saving money now means securing you and your
family for the future! So get crackin' with a savings or
investment plan today and watch your money hatch.
The sooner you start, the eggstra you will save.
Opening an account today could help put your child
Ihrough school, get you into that dream home, or plan
for future retirement.
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You don't have to scramble for your future at ABC Credit
Union. Based on your long- and short-term goals and budget
we can help you choose the right plan, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Regular Share Account — deposit budget-friendly amounts
Individual Retirement Account <IRA) — three types to choose from'
Term Share Certificate — flexible terms available!
Money Market Account — easy access while you save.
MEMBERS Preferred Plus Annuity
Holiday Club — save now for the next holiday season.
Vacation Club — take a break!
Direct Deposit — make if easy on yourself.

Get crackin' and start building your nest egg today! To get storied, scramble to your branch, call us of
(908) 771-0300 or visit us online at www.afsfcu.com.

" While supplies last.

Celebrating National Nursing Home WleeK
For more information
please call for scheduled events.

Crack-open your new account with Advanced Financial Services Federal Credit Union and receive a great gift."

Advanced FInanciai Services Federal Credit Union
785 Central Avenue • New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: (90S) 771-0300 • Fax: (908) 771-9349
www.alsfcu.com

V Skilled Nursing Care
* Short Term Rehabilitation
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Federally Insured by NCUA

Delaire Nursing and Convalescent Center
400 W. Stimpson Avenue
Linden, NJ 07036
(908) 862-3399 * Fax (908) 474-9085
AM.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
CDC rolls high with 'Guys & Dolls'

Acclaimed
artist shows
jazzy works
Artist Kat Block's cut-paper collages of musicians and dancers are
"Critically Jazzed," her solo exhibit,
now through May 29 at Swain Galleries in Plainfield.
Block, who resides in Springfield,
associates her title with "critically
acclaimed," a term often applied to
musical and dance personalities and
appearances. Her father, who plays
the trumpet and most recently has
embraced jazz, was her inspiration.
She recalled, "My father played and
taught music in pur home. We were
always'on our way put to concerts. I
grew up surrounded by music, and I
thought everyone lived that way."
Block's collages are bold and
intense. She compares that vibrancy
to musical sound. "You hear music
through vibrations. Sometimes a visual image can be so intense it vibrates
and that vibration is music. My goal is
to create a collage that can also be
heard."
Like Matisse, Block paints with
gouache for its opaque, matte finish
that achieves pure color. She paints
sheets of paper preparatory to cutting.
Describing the work in this exhibit, she noted how her collages have
changed. "I'm now using multiple
figures, usually smaller than before
and instead of a design for background, I'm providing more surrealistic imagery, or for example, a
cityscape. 1 started with the jazz focus
and began to include dance. Some of
my collages are more whimsical, such
as the kick boxer — lofting someone
outside — or the cigar smokers, man
and woman, facing each other at a
party. Basically, this show is a celebration."
The artist has shown her collages
in metro-area juried exhibitions
including the prestigious Catherine
Lorillard Wolfe show in New York
City and the Renee Foosaner Art
Gallery at Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey in Millburn.
Recipient of numerous awards in six
annual Short Hills-Millburn art shows

'Jazzed,' a 30-by-24-inch collage by Kat Block of
Springfield, is among the artist's works on exhibit in
'Critically Jazzed' at the Swain Galleries in Plainfield
through May 29.
and at the Les Malamut Art Gallery
Show in Union, she made her debut as
a children's book illustrator in 2001.
Moreover, she was the guiding force
behind the much-publicized 2001
Breast Cancer Awareness Calendar
produced in conjunction with the
New Jersey Commission on Cancer
Research and featuring a selection of
ctatp artists Further, she became the
art director for Trenton's New Jersey
State Museum's exhibit of the original
paintings by various artists who contributed their work to the calendar
production. A longtime faculty member of the New Jersey Center for

Visual Arts in Summit, she currently
teaches drawing, collage painting and
other media, and participates in faculty shows. Presently, she also is teaching basic drawing to an honors art
class in Bruriah High School for
Girls.
"Critically Jazzed" will continue
Tuesdays through Fridays, 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m., at Swain Galleries, a 135year-old Plainfield family business
specializing in custom framing, fine
art and gifts at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield. For information call 908756-1707.

Recalling a forgotten era of floating crap games, exotic trips to
Havana, and loud, multicolored suits,
Cranford Dramatic Club's production
of "Guys and Dolls" successfully
transports the audience back to a time
different yet similar to our own.
Gambling is still seen as a sin, and
good girls still fall in love with bad
boys, but under the direction of Maurice J. Morgan Jr., these timeless
notions are given a rousing spin as the
stage comes alive with a stunning
array of colorful characters.
Rather than begin with a song, as
many musicals do, "Guys and Dolls"
opens with an interesting use of
silence during the ensemble piece as
characters mingle, strut and march
about the stage, setting up tiny scenes
with gestures and expressions. It's an
effective way to bring the audience
into the world of the story.
With their bright suits, the characters of Nicely-Nicely, Benny and
Rusty Charlie follow up this silence
by lending their distinctly different
voices to a rendition of "Fugue for
Tinhorns." It's a pleasure to hear the
various pitches of their voices mesh
into a single, memorable performance.
Setting up the contradiction
between gambling and "doing good"
is "Follow the Fold," a meant-to-bemonotonous and stem song about the
virtues of "straying no more," sung by
Sarah Brown and the Mission Band.
The character of Sarah is expertly
played by Jennifer Sammartino, who
lends just the right amount of prudish
purity and delightful, good-girl
charm. She tries to persuade anyone
she can to give up gambling and join
the mission. It takes her just a short
while to warm up to gambler Sky

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

and his large troupe of comrades have
a good time running away from the
crusty and stern Lt. Brannigan, played
by John Duryee.
As Detroit, O'Neill's voice, mannerisms and way of speech embody a
By Brian Pedersen
past era. He appears to fully inhabit
Staff Writer
his role of a compulsive gambler in
Masterson, who has a bet with fellow the big city.
gambler Nathan Detroit. He bets MasHis long-suffering fiancee, Adeterson that he can't make the next girl laide, is played with cloying charm by
he sees fly to Havana with him.
Cindy Jung. Her offbeat voice is at
The girl happens to be Sarah once annoying and beguiling.
Brown, and before long, she's sitting Whether walking about in her prim
at a table in Havana with Sky, loosen- white gloves and flashy red-anding up with a few drinks and some white polka dot skirt, or belting out
numbers in her puffy blue robe, Jung
exotic dancing.
To fulfill the bet, Masterson guar- gives a fiesty performance and proantees to fill the mission with more vides a powerful stage presence with
ihan a dozen sinners and as the story quirky charm to boot.
continues, he gets closer and closer to
As the lead of the Hot Box Girls,
his goal.
she prances her way through a series
Actor Matthew Nazzaro plays of lively songs along with the other
Masterson with a confidence that is dancers in stunning pink gowns and
quiet but powerful as he sings some of scantily clad outfits.
the standout numbers from the show,
Other standout numbers include
including "I'll Know" and "I've "Sue Me," "Luck Be a Lady Tonight"
Never Been in Love Before," both and "Marry the Man Today."
with Sarah, and "My Time of Day" on
As "Guys and Dolls" reaches its
his own.
conclusion, a surprising series of conWhen Sarah and Sky kiss, she fessions and revelations come about
shows how she's still holding onto her that carries the show to a rousing
prude reservations when she slaps finale.
him and he delivers the choice line,
"Guys and Dolls" runs through
"I'll stop in again in case you want to May 17 at the Cranford Dramatic
take a crack at the other cheek."
Club. For information, see the TheThe other couple, Adelaide and ater "Theater" listing in the StepNathan Detroit, have a more comic ping Out calendar on Page B16.
relationship, mostly because they've
both been engaged for 14 years.
Detroit, played by David O'Neill,
is a strong character afraid of com- A subscription to your newspaper
mittment and driven to gamble at keeps your college student close to
every opportunity. As the organizaer hometown activities. Call
of the oldest established permanent 908-686-7753 for a special college
floating crap game in New York, he rate.

On the
Boards

Alley company hits NJPAC this Friday
The New Jersey Performing Arts Center' will present
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater in the final performances of its 2003 North American tour — celebrating the
work of women dance-makers as well as its own rich legacy — in four performances at NJPAC on Friday at 8 p.m.,
Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m., and Sunday at 3 p.m. in Prudential Hall.
Tickets are $16 to S69, and may be purchased by telephone at 888-466-5722, at the NJPAC box office at 1 Center St.. in downtown Newark, or by visiting the NJPAC

Web site at www.njpac.org. The performance is part of the
AT&T Premiere Artist Series.
Under the artistic direction of Judith Jamison, the company will feature the work of its founder and creative spirit, Alvin Ailey, in two performances: on Friday and the
Saturday matinee. Both performances will include
excerpts from Ailey's "In Memory — In Celebration,"
"Ailey Celebrates Ellington," "Phases," "Opus McShann,"
"Love Songs," "For 'Bird' With Love," "Hidden Rites,"
"Cry" and the classic "Revelations" in its entirety.

Pianist Perahia proves he still 'has the power' in NJPAC appearance
New York-born Murray Perahia,
Grammy Award-winning pianist, took
on Bach, Beethoven and Schubert on
Sunday afternoon at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark —
and he won big time.
Another New Yorker, Adrien
Brody, won the Academy Award for
his performance in the movie, "The
Pianist," the message of which was
that music can lift the spirit despite
horrors around us. Murray Perahia
proved the same point with his music.
'In a time of terrorism, sinking economy and prevailing memories of Sept.
11, and even the overwhelmingly
busv world of computers, cell phones
aiid traffic, this gifted virtuoso swept
the audience back to the peace and
passion of the 18th century.
He came onto the stage with an
unassuming air, modestly half-bowed
and then rushed to hide behind his
gleaming grand piano. But the
moment he touched the keys, he had
the power.

Concert
Scene
By Astera Argyris
A&E Correspondent

The first selection was Bach's
"Partita No. 4 in D-Major, BSV 828."
A "partita," or suite, is a composition
influenced by French country dances.
Mr. Perahia played Bach as if he had
just joined Johann in a day at a French
countryside in 1730 and was letting
the audience share that moment. With
his known dexterity, Mr. Perahia handled the moments of triple-meter
without a metronomical manner, as
some have done, or giving the rhythm
dominance. Rather, despite the speed,
his fingers gave each note clarity. Mr.
Perahia threw so much energy into his
playing that he accompanied each
staccato stroke with an equally staccato shake of his head. The largest of

the six partitas that Bach composed,
It is said that this Beethoven selec"No. 4" is often a favorite for the tion is a mainstay of many orchestral
almost nonstop motion in the Gigue, repertoires. So one would expect the
or gig, movement. In fact, I noted sev- Beethoven selection to be the high
eral people moving their feet in point of the evening. Although the
rhythm.
slow movements were almost unbearThe flawless playing certainly ably exquisite, the scherzo was played
revealed that the career-threatening resounding with triumph, and the
injury to his thumb several years ago applause was long and well-deserved,
is no longer a problem, and, indeed, it was not until after the intermission
seems to have given him new depth when Mr. Perahia burst forth with
and even more emotion to his per- Schubert's "Sonata in A-Major, D.
formances. Although he was men- 959" that the audience was brought to
tored by the legendary Vladimir its feet at its conclusion.
Horowitz, Perahia admits to not havSchubert, himself, it was said,
ing his dramatic style. Yet in his more loved to play this favorite piece.
composed manner, Perahia delves Though known to be quite challengdeeply into each piece of music he ing, Mr. Perahia made it sound not
plays and finds its soul.
only easy but so harmonic that it
That was clearly the case with his seemd the natural sound to fill the
second
selection,
Beethoven's cello-like enclosure that is the Pru"Sonata No. 28, Opus 101." Perahia dential Hall at NJPAC. Yet the vast,
plays Beethoven as he would want to four-tiered enclosure was cut down to
be played: with strong, authoritative size, right down to a pair of dazzling
chords that demand, "Pay attention! hands demonstrating Schubert's airy
arpeggios. Again and again, vital,
I'm playing here!"

forceful moments were contrasted
with those of hypnotic languor, keeping the sensation of anticipation constantly primed. The perfection of his
rolled chords and flowing triplets was
awesome. So many people there were
probably given piano lessons once
and could hear in their minds the
words of their teachers: "See, that's
how it should be played, if you had
only practiced!" Not true, of course.
Mr. Perahia began playing at 4 years
old. It's talent, not practice, that gets
you either to Carnegie or Prudential
hall.
Bach suffered with terror of going
blind and did. Beethoven cursed fate
when he lost his hearing. And Schubert lived in poverty and died young.
But they had genius and such love of
music that it overcame all. Music was
all to them, and that is the affirmation
they transmit through the generations.
Murray Perahia is lucky to be the gifted instrument that brings that beauty
to others, so we all share a moment of
sublime elevation in our daily lives.

All in all, the New Jersey audience
welcomed Murray Perahia with
standing "Bravos!" at his NJPAC
debut. In fact, the shy Mr. Perahia was
forced to play two encores.
Chant along with me: "Who's got
the power? Perahia! Perahia!"
Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved.

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.
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TRAVELING A-NEW
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1 Popeye'sfbe
6 Oratorio solo
10 Greek tetters
14 Like some kitchens
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By Chart« Preston

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

6 Faultily
7 Highly caloric
.
8 Seal, as a deal
9 Disneyland's city
0 Playwright Calderon
1 Abdul Aziz ibn
2 Sometime lighthouse
locale
3 Asylum star Sylvia
8 Book publisher John
9 Rio Bravo del
:
Rio Grande

24 Shells and elbows
25 Signed off
27 Cuckoo
28 Out of control
29 Feedback
30 Rub out
31 Auto lifter
32 Morales, of "My
Family"
33 Cheese coating
34 Stupefy
35 Atomic number 54

SUNDAY
May 18th, 2003
EVENT: 8th Annual Red Cross
Springfest Street Fair
PLACE-.Held along Franklin Ave from
Chestnut Street to Harrison Ave
TIME:10am-6pm
PRICE: Great Food, Kiddie Rides, Local
Merchants, Pony Rides, Petting Zoo,
200 Vendors, Crafts & DJ & Karaoke!
For information call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Nutley Chapter of the
Red Cross

RUMMAGE SALE
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1 Dizzy Giliespie's
music
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4 Tenth anniversary gift
5 Before a theater
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40 Turkey's
fourth-largest
city
41 Sorry, that's
impossible!
42 Gently ran
43
in a million
47 Fills the gas tank
48 Piglet pleas
49 Fulcrum
50 Castle or Papas
51 Purport
52 Heist gain
53 Ponte Vecchio site
54 Lush valley
55 Manner of walking
58 Farm mother
59 Palindromic
constellation

SATURDAY
May 10th, 2003
EVENT: Giant Rummage Sale
PLACE: 25 Old Short Hills Road, Millbum
TIME: 9am-3pm
PRICE: Clothes, sport goods, furniture,
toys, small appliances, many more.
Cash only. Rain or shine.
ORGANIZATION: Millburn/Short Hiils
Middle School PTO.
SATURDAY
May 17th, 24th, 2003
EVENT: Rummage Sale
PLACE: Corner Stanley Terrace and
Porter Road, Union.
TIME: May 17th, 9am-4pm; May 24th
9am-1 pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Housewares
and clothes
ORGANIZATION: Blessed Sacrament
Society

SATURDAY
May 10th, 2003
EVENT: The 25th Annual Glen Ridge
Arts Festival
PLACE: Ridgewood & Woodland Aves.,
Glen Ridge (1 block off Bloomfield Ave)
TIME: 10am-5pm
PRICE: Admission is Free. Featured will
be fine art and crafts, including handmade jewelry, furniture, pillows, scarves,
florals, pottery, quilts, woodwork, candles
and soaps, toys, paintings, photography
and rnore.There will be childrens' art
activities, if rain, show will move indoors
to Glen Ridge High School, same location. For more information call (973)7835902.
ORGANIZATION:Glen
Ridge Arts
Patrons Association

FRIDAY
May 16th, 2003

EVENT: Dinner & Dance
PLACE: "Tavern in the Park" Westfield
Avenue Roselle Park
TIME: 6:30pm
PRICE: Admission $30
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Park Youth
Baseball League "2003"

EVENT: Historic House Tour, Montrose
In May
PLACE:Tour Originates at Mountain Station, Montrose Avenue and Vose Avenue
South Orange
TJME:11:00am-4:00pm
PRICE: $25 day of tour; Advance tickets
$20 available from local businesses.
Tickets can be purchased on-line at
www.MontroseParkSONJ.org. For further
information call: 973-763-1880
ORGANIZATION: Montrose Park Historic District Association, South Orange

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Use Your Card...
Quick And Convenient!

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non profit organizations. It is prepaid
and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County and just $30.00
for both Counties. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for pubJication the following Thursday. Advertisement may also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union. For more information call 973-763-9411.

NJ Ballet ends s

New Jersey Ballet, the state's lead- a secondary storyline involving a fliring ballet company, will return to tation between the headmistress and
Wilkins Theater at Kean University in the commandant of the military acadUnion on Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sun- emy.
day at 2 p.m. for the -final concerts of
"Graduation Ball," choreographed
its annual four-weekend series.
by David Lichine to music by Johann
The program will feature the pre- Strauss, and first performed in 1940
miere of "Graduation Ball," a by the Original Ballet Russe, has been
comedic classic from the Original characterized as one of the few
humorous ballets ever created.
On April 11, the newly established New Jersey sey and anyone associated with the process including Ballet Russe.
The Saturday evening perform"Graduation
Ball"
takes
place
in
Movie Maker's Network held its first in a series of students. The network was founded by movie makers,
ance
will also feature Ali Pourfarthe
ballroom
of
a
girls'
school
in
old
informational seminars at the Robert Treat Hotel in for movie makers with the goal of providing informaroukh's
"Ariel," and selections from
Vienna.
The
ballet
opens
with
the
tional workshops to keep members abreast of developNewark.
A panel of entertainment professionals discussed ments in the industry, provide educational seminars, pro- headmistress giving last-minute the company's extensive repertory of
"Getting Your Movie Made!" Panelists included screen- vide networking opportunities, provide updates on new instructions about how to behave at a classical, contemporary and jazz
writer Richard Wesley, whose most recent movie, "Dea- technologies and to have companies offer discounts for party with the cadets from a nearby works. "Ariel," choreographed to
cons for Defense," premiered on Showtime last month. services and equipment. Screenwriter/producer Hjisani military academy. The cadets arrive music by Maurice Poulenc, made The
Star-Ledger's top 10 list of new works
Wesley also penned "Uptown Saturday Night," "Let's DuBose, stylist/multi-media artist James Taliaferro and and what ensues is a delightful depicfor 2002. It is the second successful
tion
of
adolescent
awkwardness
until
Do It Again" and "Mandela and de Klerck," to name a line producer Bertha Freeman are founding members.
the dancing gets under way. Individ- collaboration between New Jersey
few. Also on the panel was Joseph Freidman, executive
After this initial session, upcoming seminars will be ual entertainments and a competition Ballet and Pourfarroukh in as many
director of the N.J. Motion Picture and Television Com- "The Documentary: From Idea to Distribution,"
to find the best ballerina make for years. His "Facets" received a very
mission; producer Clarence Ali, who is also a commis- "Screenwriting: Developing Strong Characters," "Negolively interruptions in the ball, as does successful New Jersey premiere at
sioner with NJMPTC, and Naomi Rolstein, founder of tiating Film Festivals" and "Financing Your Project."
the Kolstein Talent Agency, licensed by SAG, AFTRA Membership for one year is S40. The first workshop is
$20 in advance — the price is included in the memberand Actor's Equity.
The N.J. Movie Maker's Network is a membership ship fee — but membership is not necessary to attend.
based, nonprofit service organization — 501 (c)3 status To register, send inquiries via e-mail to njmoviemakThe New Jersey Performing Arts championing the pianoless jazz
pending — for independent movie makers in New Jer- ers@aol.com.
Center will present jazz saxophone ensemble, unaccompanied sax solos,
legend Sonny Rollins — saluted by playing in unconventional time signaThe Village Voice as "the last jazz tures, introducing the gritty, harsher
immortal" — returning for one per- tenor sax sound that has become
formance only at NJPAC on May 16 emblematic.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Stay
at 8 p.m. in Prudential Hall.
May 12-18
Born in Harlem in 1930 to West
mentally centered and challenge your Domestic responsibilities and duties
Tickets are $15 to $55, and may be Indian immigrant parents, Rollins
ARIES (March 21-April 19): brain with activities requiring accu- take center stage. While in search of
purchased by telephone at 888-466- entered the world of music playing
Money goes quickly this week and rate recall. Pay attention and master a personal fortune and fame, don't
5722, at the NJPAC box office at 1 the piano, but his first encounter with
may be a source of confusion. Keep a difficult course of study with ease.
ignore the needs or desires of your
Center
St. in downtown Newark, or a tenor sax changed him forever.
close watch on your wallet and pay an
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Amon- family.
by visiting the NJPAC Web site at Mentored by the great Thelonius
old debt to a friend.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
eymaking idea has merit and is worth
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Per- further investigation. Carefully con- Negotiation is your key word for the www.njpac.org. The performance is Monk, he mastered the instrument
sonal goals are more difficult and sider all of your insurance or banking week. Pour all of your energy into presented in cooperation with and began expanding its possibilities.
WBGO/Jazz 88.3FM.
Rollins had recorded with bebop
challenging than ever. Reassess your options before making a decision.
securing a very special deal. Do your
greats like pianist Bud Powell and
"Nobody
rivals
Rollins'
fluid
mascommitment and decide whether or
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Get homework, stand strong and hold out. tery of the tenor sax," writes The trombonist J.J. Johnson by the time he
not you made the right choices.
If your birthday is this week,
Boston Globe. Sonny Rollins has was 20 and, in 1995, joined perhaps
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): specific directions or instructions
you'll have to work extra hard to keep
from
a
loved
one
and
avoid
confusion
been ranked as one of the most influ- the greatest of all small jazz groups:
Unforeseen forces could very well
your head out of the clouds and your
ential and innovative musicians of his the Clifford Brown/Max Roach Quintake the wind out of your sails. Be or an argument. Be on time for an
feet planted on the ground during the
time, in the company of such masters tet.
patient and prepare for a major shift in important meeting and all goes well.
coming year. Avoid imagining the
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov.
22-Dec.
as Miles Davis, John Coltrane and
focus, routine or interests.
A sensitive and constantly evolvworst in any given situation and conThelonius Monk. Music from ing artist, Rollins' career has been
CANCER (June 22-July 22): 21): Stay away from uncharted terricentrate on a positive outcome. A perColtrane to Albert Ayler took inspira- punctuated by several sabbaticals
Show your support for a friend even if tory this week. Stick to your routine
sonal revelation concerning your selfand
guard
against
accidents
that
could
tion from Rollins' landmark record- from which he returned with fresh
you don't agree with his or her tactics
worth or finances is highly probable.
ings of the 1950s, such as "Saxo- artistic ideas. The range of his artistic
or ideas. Smile and encourage them to result from acting without first thinkReassess your values and come to
ing.
phone Colossus" and "A Night at the collaboration in the last half-century
make the right choices.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): terms with your current financial sta- Vanguard." For more than 50 years, has been astonishing, from the legLEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Steer
It
pays
to be open and honest with tus.
Rollins has been a pioneer in jazz
clear of the dissension that may be
ends of jazz to The Rolling Stones on
Also born this week: Stevie Wonchildren.
Laughter and play brings out
brewing in the ranks. Work to bring
der, Joe Louis, David Byrne, Eddy
partners together to agree on a busi- the creative spirit in you. Let your
Arnold and Henry Fonda.
hair
down
and
be
yourself.
ness proposal or direction.
See ANSWERS on Page B18

SATURDAY

May 17th, 2003

Jersey filmmakers form professional network

Kean University in 2001 and was
warmly received the company's annual NJPAC gala in 2002. Pourfarroukh
is a former principal with American
Ballet Theater, Joffrey Ballet and the
Harkness Ballet. He spent 10 years as
director and choreographer for the
Alberta Ballet in Canada, and currently serves as director of the Eglevsky
Ballet on Long Island.
On Mother's Day Sunday at 2
p.m., "Graduation Ball" will be the
final performance of the 2002-03
Sunday Family Series at Wilkins Theater.
Tickets for the New Jersey Ballet
on Saturday are S20 for adults, $17
for senior citizens and $12 for students with I.D. On Sunday, all tickets
are S9. Group discounts are available.
For information and reservations, call
the box office at 908-737-4355.

Rollins brings his legend to NJPAC

HOROSCOPE

the "Tattoo You" album. Today's hiphop artists pay him the ultimate compliment, sampling his legendary
recordings — more than 50, all currently in print — as a part of their
music. In 2002, Rollins won the
Grammy for Best Jazz Instrumental
Album, Individual or Group for "This
Is What I Do."
The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center, located in the heart of an
emerging downtown Newark, is the
sixth largest performing arts center in
the United States. Home of the Grammy Award-winning New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, NJPAC has been
widely cited as a catalyst in the revitalization of New Jersey's largest city,
attracting more than 2.7 million visitors, including more than 500,000
children, in its first five years of operation.
Programming has been made possible in part by funds from the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department < of State, a Partner
Agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts and by funds from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

"I do it because
at Door Gallery
Save up to

on Selected New Entry Doors.

Store Hours: M-F10 to 6, Sat 10-4

Entry Doors • Game Doom
Vinyl ReplaeBment windows
Storm Doors* Patio Doors
Garage Doors • Security Doors

_ A n
Avenel, 1232 St. Georges Ave
I I f ) K "AnEle?an* Bergenfield, 116 So. Washington

732-855-5566
201-387-1970

\J\J1\>

973-584-6700
732-536-1616
201-794-9050
973-857-2255

_

Exhibmon K e n v M K e n v i j p | a z a R t 4 6
MFG M a n a l a p a n , H o m e Fashion Ctr, Rt. 9
INC. Saddle Brook, 5 4 5 Midland A v e
_ __ _£,
V e r o n a , 3 8 0 Bloomfield A v e

INDOWb www.floorgaHepy.com> 1 -800-394-7272

If your day includes

County Office, on

helping an older

Aging. They're here

adult, you're a

to work with you

caregiver. But you

and help you

don't have to do it

discover all of the

all alone. Trust the

resources available

people with over 30

to you that you

years of experience;

may never have

the people at your

known about.

she's my mom!
CALL YOUR COUNTY OFFICE ON AGING
NJEASE -1-877-222-3737
SPONSORED 3V Thi

AND YOUR COW.
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SUNDAY MAY 11th
r
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mm

DINING

Cxotie Imfian Cuisine

ELIVERY.
(Limited Area)

* • • Star Ledger

by Laurie Sommath.

"One of the state's most welcominq
and rewarding restaurants"
VEGETARIAN & NON-VEGETARIAN

i coupon

BRING Y O U R O W N W I N E OR BEER I

15% OFF
Take-Out

CATERING
Available
Anytime!

I
|

PER TABLE
_ .AD
_
WITH THIS
EQUAL
OR
EQUAL OR
LOWER
VALUE.
LOWER VALUE.
EXP.6/30/03

.
§ coupon**I

M

M £2T«i
K-Htof

m

•
|

" " ~ "ND'ADDTTIVES

•• Complete
TakeOut Service
Complete Take-Out
"All Food Is Natural & Freshly Prepared" • Major Credit Cards

496 BOULEVARD •

TREAT MOM

RISTORANT

908-272-6633

to Me FINEST CHINESE CUISINE

The Ultimate In Northern Italian Cuisine

Fax 908-272-6603

Distinction A ward By Zagat

OPEN
MOTHER'S DAY

Complimentary Glass of Wine
For an the MOTHERS
r

Reservations Preferred

Make Reservations Now vL's

Call..(908) 964-5850

124 Route 22 West, Springfield

222 Galloping Hill Rd., Union

Let Us Pamper Mom For You

(Next to Macy's Furniture Center)

Open Sundays

973-467-8688

Join us and bring the Family
Open Sunday 7am - 9pm
Mon - Sat 7am to 11:30pm

Breakfast • Lunch ?, Dinner
Homemade Cooking & Great Food
COME HUNGRY

Come in an experience our hopitality, great recipes and

COME HUNGRY

specialty foods in a friendly family atmosphere!

m

(formerly The Oasis)

111 Chestnut Street»Roselle Park

LEAVEHAPPY

LEAVEHAPPY

nuntw

it at
m

SPECIAL
ENU

' Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Reservations Recommended
Cocktails Wine & Beer
Sun. May 11th 1:00 - 8:00pm
We are Handicapped Accessible

PARADISE PANCAKES

Tills Mother's Day Treat Mom to...
Homemade Pasta, Entrees* S&uces &. Desserts
Tise Hext

2333 Morris Ave*9 Union
Plenty of Parking in Rear of Building

^Across form Jaeger Lumber

Banana Macadamk
Nut Pancakes

Banana Split Pancakes

South Pacific Pancakes

Two fluffy buttermilk pancakes with fresh
banana, macadamia nuts, toasted coconut,
powdered sugar and whipped topping. Served
with a side of coconut syrup and the breakfast
combo of your choise.

Tnu tlath buttermilk pancakes with
fresh banana, strawberries, blueberries,
granola. and choice of strawberry yogurt
or vanilla ice cream. Served with your
choice of breakfast combo.

Two fluffy buttermilk paRO&o; »?i&
pineappk, toasted cotonut, powder erf
sugar and whipped topping. Served witb
A side of coconut syrup and the breakfast
combo of your choice.

Jn A Hurry?
Call ahead for a

We Are Open All Day
Mother's Day& We Are Delivering

I PICKUP OBDBW
W e will prepare if

Ciici;
"A uthentic ItSlian Cuisine"

OH THE SPOT
md

have itready&ryou
when you arrive

Treat Your Mom To Breakfast In Bed This

JOIN US FOR

Senior Citizens
On A Budget?
Special Senior Menu
Just For You!

MOTHER'S DAY
Opening at Noon
Extensive A-La-Carte Menu to Choose from
Families Welcome
1

- Seating At 1pm, 3pm & 5:30pm & 7:30pm Call For Information & Reservations

908-464-8383
BYOB

Private Party Room
Available

30 South St., New Providence
www.aquilarestaurant.com

$ ^ 0 0 OFF

Early Bird Breakfast
Specials Are Still
Available
Starting At

Also: 10% Discount

Over
$15.001

Valid Any Time After 4pm
Regular Menu Only
Limit One Coupon Per Table.
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
Or On Holidays.
Valid In Elizabeth Only.
^
Expires 5/29/03

OFF REGULAR MENU ANY TIME
Stuck In The House? few.
Call Us For Home E g g
Delivery Service

KIDS STILL EAT FREE,.

'99BB
7 am -10 am Monday - Friday (Excluding
Holidays) Not Valid With Any Other Offer
Not Valid On Take-Out

Let us "put a meal on your table", with our

DELIVERY SERVICE!
available 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
7 days a week

& Accampaaied By An Adult
See Year Server For More
Details BALLOONS, KIDS'
CtS»S & <3AME SHEBTS
FOR ALL KIDS!

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSEOF
PANCAKES.

908-351-8833

Valid in

W i * one quic* p h o nral.any Hem on out msroi w i l t » carsMly and compteHy prepared (wfft all the trimmings),
padted in a Special Instated Bag. and sent out in 3 Hmdy manner. We deSver to homes, apartments, and oBjces in
Elizabeth & m t a * . We also detirertoNewark Airport, all hotels on R L 1 1 9 . and the Jersey Gardens Mai (S20
minimum] Call tor details.

Check out our Website atwww.ihop-elizabeth.com

465 NorthBroad St. • Elizabeth -908-351-8833
RESTAURANT HOURS: Sunday thru Thursday 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday Nights Open 24 Hours.
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ITALIAN RISTORANTE
& CATERING
Northern Italian Cuisine
• - * • • • Star Ledger

Join Us...

SPECIAL FABULOUS BUFFET for
MOTHER'S DAY
75 Hot & Cold Dishes
Inc. Dessert with Coffee/Tea & Soda
2 Seatings: lpm& 4 pm
Complimentary Rose for Mom

I2fl!h§til Si

25

La CM etna

j ? U 3 G "G.M1M3 RANIr
Sat., May 10th...
Sun., May 11th...
Fri., May 16th...
Sat., May 17th...
Sun., May 18th...

Kids
1/2 Price

"Grand Central"
"Joe Finn"

Starting a t . 10:00 pm

"Bobby Byrne Dinner Show"
"Stronger Than Dirt"
"Mike Byrne"

Starting aL.

CASUAL ITALIAN
DINING

3:00 pm
7:30 pm
Starting at.. 10:00 pm
Starting at.. 4:00 pm
Slarting at...

430 N. Wood Ave.
Linden
908-587-2773

Make Reservations Early

908-2lMlif I H l i l i

M

MOTHER'S DAY

www.Iacucina-linden.coni

11 AM to 2 PM BRUNCH
2 PM to 19 PM DINNER
live Music at 3 PM

Thefinest &freshest in
SEAFOOD
VEAL
PASTA

Private Party Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People
Pah Menu Available until 1 am
Open Nightly 'til 2am
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily!!

Dining Review Worrali Newspapers

and more...
HOMEMADE
DESSERTS

Pamper Vsur Heifer Tate Her To.,.

1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732) 383-6511

Early Bird Specials-Monday-Friday 3:30 to 6:00pm From $9.95

1 f We'll Treat

Vegetarian Dishes We Will Hate Your Food According to Your Special Needs

Cocktails Available Lovely Intimate Atmosphere
Any Occasion / Party Rooms Accommodating
25 to 80 People Entertainment

53

at the

Chestnut Chateau Is The Place To Go
OPENTDAYSit:3p to10pm• Sat. 4pm to 11pm • Sun. 12nooh to 10pm

u

649 CHESTNUT ST, UNION
(908)964-8696
FAX (908) 964-289?

is

li
la
fV

•ft

(

J

a

Mother's Day Sunday "Brunch"
10AM-2PM
Mother's Day Dinner
Resen^ations Now Being Accepted
For Brunch & Dinner

Highly recommended by Union Leader,
Star Ledger,China Press & Eastern Journal

WEEKEND SPECIAL PRIME RIBS

JLJi

dS?

Daily Businessman's Lunches
Casual, Cozy Atmosphere with Fireplace
Accommodating Staff/Kids Menu

International Buffet
SPECIAL

MONGOLIAN BBQ GRILL & SUSHI BAR

MOTHERS
MY BUFFET.

12.99P/P

ALL

YOU CAN EAT

We'll Be Here For You
Always Open 24 Hours

Route 22

23 0 Westfield Avenue West Roselie Park
90g~245-2992
Open 7 Bays I l;30-2;00am

$

(Eastbound)

Mountainside

908-233-1098

Many Holiday

Specialities Bring the
Family

TREATMOM

OVER i§0 ITEMS BAiLY
Including Appetizers, Soup, Dumplings, Mussels, Snow Crab Legs, Peking Duck, Mongolian
B-B-Q, Roast Chicken, Lobster, Shrimp, B-B-Q Spare Ribs, Beef, Chicken, Vegetables, Sushi
Roll, Pasta, Fruit, Dim Sum, Dessert, A variety of Pastry, Ice Cream and Much More...!
Lunch Buffet

$5.99

Children $3.99
Monday to Friday (11am-4pm)

Brunch Buffet

$9.99

Weekend Buffet

$11.99

Children $6.99
Friday to Sunday (4:30 pm - 10:00 pm)
Sunday (4:30 pm - 9:30 pm)

Children $5.99
Saturday & Sunday (11am - 4 pm)

SUSHI

Salmon • Tuna • White Meat • Fish • Eel
$9.99
Crab • Ikura • Masago • Shrimp • Octopus
Children $5.99
Egg • Dry Bean Curd • Boat Sushi
Monday to Thursday (4:30 p -10:00 pm)

Dinner Buffet

COUPON

Mon. - Fn,
DINNER ONLY
EAT IN ONLY

SPECIAL ON
MOTHER'S DAY

CARRY OUT BUFFET
At Least 3 Items per order

Lunch
Dinner
Seafood

* * * 1/2 Star Ledger

$3.99 Pr Lb.
$4.99 Pr Lb.
$6.99 Pr Lb.

PRIVATE,

BEAUTIFUL

ANYTIME
EAT IN ONLY

10

Set vtm m ctjfitfjren's menu

1

Hen*
Snfctt

Safe

Cnv

i

Cum

i 6VM

m

Ant
{Hiim

g * 1 2B08

WBI

{

I7KWW Wmfam

J-to*

Bring in 12
People or More
Birthday
Person Eats
FREE

Available for everyone at no charge
:

min. 50 people •' ;: '•

You just pay our regular low
buffet price on the rrienii
GiantT.V.Scieen• Dancing - Karaoke
Disco Party Lights

Room Available For
Birthdays'Showers« Anniversary Pwties
Any Special Occasion ;

1235 West Chestnut St., Union • 2251 Route 22 W., Union
Across\from Costco Shopping Center
10:30 AM to 10:30 PM • 1 Location 2 Entrances

«*

" •

• ' - " ' - " —

••"

^

^

'

•'

;

•••-is

:

FREE USE OF THE ROOM

OPEN EVERY DAY

Your Host:
Tommy, Jimmy, Mike E.,
Mike C.& Staff

Open Sunday Mother's Day
Seatings Start at lpm

Farfy
COUPON

Bring The Family
& Let Us Do All
The Work!

Treat Mom
Special
On her Day

Join Us In 0ur

908-624-9898
www.silverdragonbuffetverizonsupersite.com

|

Espresso & Cappuccino I

Visit at our website @www.mo!lymaguires.com for additional info.

Featuring the Regional Cuisine of
ITALY with TUSCAN Specials
Serving Lunch, Dinner, Full Service Bar
We have newly expanded room for

Open
24 Hours
7 Days

PRIVATE PARTIES
Open Mon. thru Fri.: Lunch 11:30-3 pm • Dinner 5:00 -10:30 pm
Friday & Saturday: 5-11 pm

38 Maple St., Summit
(908) 277-1900

Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

DiHER & RESTAURANT

537-545 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth

908-351*7775
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D I N I N G
Come Join us for

Join Us

Mother's Day, May 11th

Celebrate in Our Newly Remodeled Dining Room
Complimentary Glass of Wine for Mom

^ :-<s

SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY MENU
Seating 1 to 7 pm

casaoi pjon ec

*• SI o nL«ons908-245-0836;

^S Join Us On Her Day, Sun., May 11th
y
Opening At 1 PM
^
Regular Menu & Specials
Make Reservations Early

IN UNION
929 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-964-3300

Dining Room Available for Private Parties
OPEN 7 DAYS
Serving Lunch

520 S. 31st St. • Kenilworth
ROBERTOS@NJDININGGUIDE.COM
ROBERTOS@AOL.COM
i

DIR: GSP exit 138, left onto Kenilworth Blvd. left at 2nd Light Car Wash on
corner (Market St.) make left on Fairfield Ave., (1st traffic light)
^

250 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD
PARKING IN BACK
973-258-1600

Happy
Mother's Day

Italian Continent atCuisine
IVoncCerfuCfoocClVitfi (greatAtmosphere

Celebrate

Enjoy Dinner With Us!
Make Reservations Now!
Strolling Violinist

Join Us For A....

'HER'S DAY
at..

iUMCH « DIMMER
COCKTAILS

...She'll Always Remember
Make Your Reservations Now!

Banquet Facilities For Your
Party Needs Available

We are the Party & Wedding Specialists

1700 W. Elizabeth Aye, Linden • 908-862-0020

,.. •-•"Cucina e Musics Senza Frontiere"
(Fine Dining with Quality Cuisine at Moderate Prices)
Enjoy our Special

"MAMMA >S DINNER »

• Open onJ
Mother's Day
at 1:00 pm \

•San Pellegrino Water
• Tri-Color Salad or Insalata Pomodoro
Spaghetti Primavera or Farfalle Pesto
• Polpettone della Mamma
(My Mother's Meatloaf)
or Polio Mezzogiorno
• String Beans & Roasted Potatoes
Listen to 3 Coffee or Espresso or Cappuccino
or
Francese§§S
SingCSI
Order from our
,"Mammi"f
Special Menu!

908-558-0101

www.amiciristorante.com

Treat Mom to a Special
Dinner on Mother's Day

Now Celebrating Our 35th Anniversary
SERVING THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Seating from 1 pm in our beautiful Dining Room
No Reservations
Required
Served from
12:00 Noon to 8 p.m.

Make Reservations Early
Authentic Italian Cuisine

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
• Steals • Seafood • Chops
Famous Sandwiches
Catering For All Occasions

Reservations Suggested
OPEN EVERY DAY
Mon. - Fri. 1 lam-9:30pm Sat. 4:30pm - 10:30pm

943 M A G I E AVE • UNION

Open 7 Days A Week

Ristorante, Caffe

Sun. 4pm - 10 pm

450 Park Avenue, Scotch Plalfflss 9©8»49©-i200

628 A North Stiles St. • Linden
(Across from the Pathmark)

908-925-1977

WEDDINGS • BRIDAL SHOWERS • ANNIVERSARIES • FAMILY BANQUETS
• BUSINESS MEETINGS • FUNERAL LUNCHEONS

1020 S. WaadAve., Linden (One Block CffUSiH}
- GFFFMMISESCJfflfflKrAffllLMLE

(90S) 862-6455

Most Credit Cards Accepted

o&tw

Experience the Elegance and Taste of Europe
Open Tuesday - Sunday • Reservations Accepted

Reserve Now
&

Take-Out is Available
On All Menu Items

Mother's Day
Dinner With
The Family

Garden Weddings...
Customized to your Deeds and budget,
a sumptuous full course dinner,
courteous service and elegant
atmosphere
Up to 250 guests.
Also Available:
Banquet Facilities for Business
• Showers • Parties

2443 Vauxhall Road, Union
908-686-4696 • F a x 908-687-1033
www.costaclelsoinj.com

JOIN US FOR
MOTHER'S DAY

CT-T-,

Complimentary Flower for Mom
Make Reservations Early
PLEASE CALL FOR SEATING TIMES
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU
AVAILABLE

Tawern e list@rante

CELEBRATE

BYOB

MOTHERS DAY

European Homemade Italian Specialties

Enjoy OUT

plus a Full Menu of Pasta, Chicken, Veal,

Casual (A La Carte) or
Formal (Prix Fix) Dining Room

Meat, Seafood & a children's menu!
Carol & Anthony Vaz
Formerly ofAnge & Mins
(Third Generation Restaurateurs)
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 5pm-9pm
Fri.-Sat. 5pm-10pm • Sun. 4pm-8pm

625 North Michigan Ave., Kenilworth
908-687-2266

Accepting Reservations Now!
908-277-1677
OpenforLunch 11:45 am to 2:45 pm
Dinner Monday through Thursday 5 pm to 10 pm
Friday & Saturday 5 pm to 10:30 pm • Closed Sunday

401 Springfield Avenue • Summit
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Symphony makes 'emergency' plans to augment season's funds
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra announced an emergency appeal
aimed at garnering community support to overcome a serious budget
shortfall caused by the freefall in arts funding.
Despite a 30-percent increase in ticket sales and a very successful gala,
the Westfield Symphony finds itself in serious financial times. Several
foundations that have supported the nonprofit organization for years have
recently rescinded their support due to the foundations' own decreasing
endowment income. General corporate support, for years in decline in the
area, has virtually disappeared. With the notable exceptions of Merck and
Co. and PNC Bank, two of the symphony's most consistent supporters.
Nicole DeNigro, the symphony's executive director, explains, "As a
result of rapidly falling county, corporate and foundation funding, we
project a $50,000 revenue/expense gap through the end of June. In an
extraordinary show of faith, the symphony's Board of Trustees has personally contributed more than S25,000 toward closing this budget gap. As
you can see, this will only cover half of our indebtedness.
"In these troubled times in which many are touched by financial hardship on top of worries about war and terrorism, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra is striving more than ever to bring beauty and comfort through

music to a community battered by world events and increasingly wary of
large Newark and New York venues."
"In order to survive," says Board President Louis Francz, "we are
reaching out to all who would care if the symphony were not a part of
Westfield and the surrounding community. Few communities of this size
in the county have local access to a fully professional symphony orchestra. Increasing numbers of people understand how much we bring to our
community. I hope those people will support us through this financial crisis."
DeNigro further explained that she and Music Director David Wroe are
working with the symphony's Board of Trustees to cut back next season's
budget to realign the organization's expenditures with the new realities of
arts funding. Francz reiterates, however, "We are confronting that serious
shortfall as we speak, and we are desperately reaching out to the community to help us survive this period."
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra, now celebrating its 20th-anniversary season, is one of New Jersey's premier professional regional symphonies. Its mission is to promote the world's legacy of symphonic and
operatic music, involving audiences in this rich heritage through a diver-

Dance companies jam in family performances
The New Jersey Performing Arts
Dance Stop Dancers, founded by
Center Family Time Series will presGina Debendetto-Forcella in 1985, is
ent "Dance Jam" on Saturday and
based at the Dance Stop Dance EduSunday at 2 p.m. in the Victoria Thecation Center in Parlin. This diverse
ater.
group of dance students range in age
This event will feature performfrom 8 to 17 years old, and train in
ances by the Dance Stop Dancers,
ballet, modem and jazz. The Dance
American Youth Dance Company and
Stop Dancers receive numerous
Usaama Dance Company, three enerawards each year, as well as scholargetic ensembles composed of promisships to prestigious summer dance
ing young dancers from throughout
programs. Individual dancers from
New Jersey.
the group have also been awarded
Tickets are $ 13 for adults and $8 regional and national titles in competfor children younger than 14, and may
itive events.
be purchased by telephone at 888American Youth Dance Company,
466-5722, at the NJPAC Web site at in residence at the King Centre for the
www.njpac.org. This event is present- Performing Arts in Wanaque, is under
ed as parts of the Verizon Passport to the artistic direction of its founder,
Culture: Family Time Series.
Nancy King. The award-winning
The program for the Saturday and company has developed an extensive
Sunday performances includes the repertoire using musical comedy
Dance Stop Dancers in "Alone in a themes and jazz, classical and neoCrowd" and "Dance With Me," cho- classical dance styles. Company
reographed by Gina Debenedetto- members have performed throughout
Forcella; "Devil With a Blue Dress," New Jersey, the United States, Europe
choreographed by Lauren Lan- and Japan.
Franchi, and "Free" and "The UnderUsaama Dance Company, led by
ground," choreographed by Sara artistic director Karen I. Love, was
Pryun. The American Dance Youth founded in 1995 as a pre-professional
Company will appear in "Fields of performing youth company. SpecialGold," "Pink Panther" and "Hey, izing in West Africa and contempoBaby," choreographed by Natalie rary modern dance, the company
King, and "The City Awakes" and comprises 20 dancers and four musi"Steppin Time," choreographed by cians. The company's goal is to give
Nancy King. And the Usaama Dance today's youth a sense of pride and culCompany will present "African tural knowledge through the art of
Suite," choreographed by Karen L. dance, Usaama, meaning "precious"
Love; "Old Landmark," choreo- in Swahili, has performed to sold-out
graphed by Karen L. Love and Rhon- audiences at NJPAC's Kwanzaa Festida Holland-Thomas, and "Journey," val and throughout New Jersey.
choreographed by Rhonda HollandThe New Jersey Performing Arts
Thomas.
Center, located in the heart of an

children, in its first five years of operation.
Programming has been made possible in part by funds from the New
Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a Partner
Agency of the National Endowment
for the Arts and by funds from the
National Endowment for the Arts.

emerging downtown Newark, is the
sixth largest performing arts center in
the United States. Home of the Grammy Award-winning New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, NJPAC has been
widely cited as a catalyst in the revitalization of New Jersey's largest city,
attracting more than 2.7 million visitors, including more than 500,000

FREE

FREE

2pc Chicken Dinner
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W H E N YOU PURCHASE ANY
SANDWICH. REGULAR FRENCH FRIES,
AND A SOFT DRINK.

W I T H PURCHASE OF 3PC. DINNER A N D *
MEDIUM DRINK AT FULL PRICE.
*
Not to be combined with any other offers
No substitutions Limit 1 per customer Exp 7/2/03

f
yy(

Not to be combined with any other offer.
Not valid with kids eat free. Exp. 7/2/03

sity of professional musical experiences, including performance, education and mentoring.
Created in 1983, the symphony was the vision of a group of dedicated
community members who believed that the expression of history and culture through the performance of classical and light-classical music
enhances the quality of community life. Today, the symphony is a widely
acclaimed, fully professional organization that performs a series of five
concerts each year. Led by acclaimed Music Director David Wroe, the
symphony is also involved in community outreach programs, bringing
classical symphonic experiences to under-served populations in
preschools, nursing homes and community centers. Union County Freeholders have designated the symphony as the Resident Orchestra of Union
County and the New Jersey State Council for the Arts has recognized the
symphony as a Distinguished Arts Organization for its contribution to the
quality of life in the region.
The WSO is accepting credit card Emergency Fund donations by phone
by calling Symphony Executive Director Nicole DeNigro at 908-2329400. Contribution checks may be sent to: Emergency Appeal, Westfield
Symphony Orchestra, 224 E. Broad St., Westfield, 07090.

Bill Van Sant5 Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved
Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

Social Pisies such as dik
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14pc. Special*

$
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2319 Ri.22, Center Island, Union 2319 FU.22, Center Island, Union;

908- 688-8141
Drive thru service available

(1/2 block fromTerrill Rd., & Soiith Ave; IrUerseCtioii)'

On Scotch Plains Border

908- 964-5330
\

Alcohol beverages available

<&&~&$a

Rated a 2002 Favorite
The New York Times and The Star Ledger

Verjus
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R E S T A U R A N T

Businessman's Lunches

Early Bird Specials

MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH PRIX FIXE $20
For Reservations, Call 973-378-8990
1790 Springfield Avenue, Maplewood
Ample Parking
Fine Wines & Spirits

Vegetarian Dishes
Entertainment
Party Rooms
Open 7 Days

•Excludes Ttix £f Gratuity

Call For Reservations Today

649 Chestnut Street

(908) 273-7656
wivw.grandsummit.com
570 Springfield Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901

908-964-8696
€#& j \ P*ti$

)rag on
International Buffet
Mongolian Barbecue Grill & Sushi Bar
1235 W. CHESTNUT ST.
(2251 ROUTE 22 WEST)

UNION
TEL: 908-624-9898
FAX: 908-624-9698

Sunday, May l l , 2003
f

.e&:
An International Cheese and Fruit Display • Assorted Pates
t and Terrines ' An Assortment of Salads & Vegetables
Smoked Salmon, Whitefish & Caviar • Freshly Baked Bread
Chilled Seafood Display with Ice Carving • Chef Attended •
Omelet, Pasta and Carving Stations (Bourbon Glazed
Virgina Ham and Beef Tenderloin) Whole and Fgg White
Omelets toith Peppers, Onions, Tomatoes, Ham,
I Mushrooms & Cheese, Eggs Benedict, Belgian baffles,
Bacon & Sausage, Roast Chicken, Sliced Leg of Lamb,
Salmon with Tomato Cucumber Salsa, Roast Loin of Pork,
Potatoes Au Gratin and Seasonal Vegetables
Children s Mini Buffet ' Assorted Desserts and Much More!

H-iMi-t C-l-u-b

!

MON.-THURS. 11-iO:3QPM, FRl-SAT.
11-11PM SUN 12 NOON - 1 0 PM

Jose's
Mexican
Cantina
125 Washington Valley Rd • Warren, NJ
Qua! Run Center- 732-563-OS60
24 Smith Street • New Providence, NJ • 908464-4360

Best Mexican Restaurant in New Jersey
B. Y. O.B.
No Liquor License

Lunch Special

$

6.75

wiSh soup any # dish
Open 11:30am-9:30pm
Monday to Thursday, Fri & Sat
from 11:30am- )0:30pm
Sun. 3pm-9pm

FREE
CHIPS & SALSA
and choose from 3
appeltzefs/one per table with
dinner. Hongas Bnnachas
Nachos or Crispy TcrSlla
No Substitutions

AH Major
Cf edit Cards Accepted

Seating*! 1:30 am-2:00 pm & 4:30 pm,
'AcLulti? $ 5 2 . 9 5 * , Children4-12 S1S.95-3& under Free
Credit Card Reservations Required (908) 273-7656
GRAND
SUMMIT

{"WOTHCFamous PizzaJ'}

1967 Morris Avenue
Union

908-687-4222
1630 Rt. 27
Edison

732-985-3664
'Price mcUes Coffee, Tea Milk an dJuke. Wms, Ccskhvls & Beer are avaiUk at regular prices.
Pries excludes 6% lax ami 18.5% Gratuity which u»« automatic/;) added to your bill.

1072 Rt. 22 W
Mountainside

5 7 O S p r i rig f i e I d A v e n u e V S u m m i t , N J 0 .7 9 0 1

908-233-1138

Vive le Cafe Paris!
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor .
Situated along the tree-lined Walnut Avenue in Cranford is a portal to the Left Bank, the
grandeur of Notre Dame and the magic of la vie francais - all to be found in the quaint
atmosphere of Cafe Paris.
The charming bistro-like, eatery features a menu of authentic French cuisine and a decor
right out of the City of Lights.
On a reeent visit, my dining companion and I savored the food as much as we did the
ambiance, which is enhanced by a mural of Parisian views painted by the owner, who hails
from Paris.
We began our meal with salads, I enjoyed the delicate mozzarella salad, served with
tomatoes and robust basil and swimming in olive oil, which was rich but light on the palate. My
companion opted for the house salad, which boasted a wonderful combination of greens and
finely shredded cheese.
Moving on to the main course, my companion relished the lamb served in a rich, complex
brown sauce. Having spent a decent amount of time in Paris herself, she was qualified to
comment, "This is the type of dinner you'd get in a Paris bistro." The only American touch was
the hearty portions in which the meal was served. Also notable was the generous serving of
seasoned mashed potatoes, with an elusive hint of garlic.
For my main course, I chose one of the evening's specials: the veal Campagnole, which was
absolutely delicious. Served on a ragout of smashed tomatoes and diced onions, the tender
veal was topped with fresh-tasting spinach, which was wonderful, and melted mozzarella.
My companion described the meals as "French cuisine served in American-size portions,"
and she was right: she had half her main course wrapped to take home, while I found myself
satisfied and full by the delicious meal.
We capped off our meal with dessert and coffees. My selections consisted of the creme
brulee and a French variation on cafe latte: coffee with steamed half-and-half. Under a
delicately crispy top layer, the brulee was marvelously rich without being heavy on the palate.
The strongly flavored coffee was given an added body by the half-and-half, making it richer
than traditional cafe latte or cappuccino.
My companion opted for one of the many dessert crepes and chose Die crepe framboise,
which featured delicately thin pancakes filled with fresh, firm, sweet-tart raspberries and topped
with rich French vanilla ice cream and clouds of whipped cream, all served in portions as
generous as our main courses. Her cup of traditional coffee was full-bodied and flavorful.
The menu is fairly extensive, taking its cue from the bistros of Paris. White not as
voluminous as a diner menu, it still features an array of selections sure to tempt any palate or
appetite, offering a range from salads to sandwiches, from hearty main courses to rich
desserts, from flavored sparkling water to a variety of coffees. The cafe tables and the artwork
only further transport the diner across the Atlantic. During these times of a prevailing antiFrench sentiment among many Americans, it's important to remember that the French
government and the French culture are two different things, and anyone whose political views
prevent them from enjoying this wonderful eatery is missing out.
Cafe Paris is located at 106 Walnut Ave. in Cranford, just off South Avenue, convenient to
the Cranford movie theater, as well as the Theater Project at Union County College and the
Cranford Dramatic Club, both of which currently have productions on their stages. There is no
bar, but patrons are welcome to bring their own wine or beer. For information, call 90B-2768030.
• Vive la France! Vive le Cafe Paris!

Enjoy "Authentic" Specialties Direct Horn Paris
Such M :
• Salidi • Enticis • Specials of the D»y • Quiches
• Omlcttel • Gaieties (buck wheat) -'Sweet Crcpci

• d i e Cocktails • Espreuo Drinks • Desserts
• Cold Drinks • Non-Coffee Drinks, Etc.
Cafe Almospheie, Scrumptious Cuisine & Friendly

After the movie join us for a Fabulous
French Dessert or Crepe with Coffee, etc.

GpmMw--

EITorito
3/Cexican iKesfauranfe
Open for Lunch & Dinner
11:00A.M. To 10:00 P.M.
Tues. to Sun.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
CHILDRENS MENU

Authentic Mexican Food
Near Big Slash's Restaurant

1114 Soiith Wood Ave., Linden
908-523-1144
www.eltorito.net

Authentic Italian Cuisine

• Specialty Pasta Dishes - Seafood
* Gourmet Panini
• Mediterranean Pizza
• Old World Desserts
Cappuccino & Exprcsso Bar
Family Owned & Operated

628 N. Stiles St. • Linden

908-925-1977
Major Credit Carda Accepted
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County addresses shortage irf h¥altrTaides byplanning course
As part of Union County's effort to meet the growing demand for certified
home health care aides, a training program for those interested in this field will
be offered for county residents beginning Monday.
"There is an increasing need for caring individuals who are interested in
working with the elderly or disabled," said Freeholder Lewis Mingo Jr., liaison
to the Union County Advisory Council on Aging. "While our population ages
and the need for home care services and home health aides increases, a serious
shortage of certified home health care aides exists."
The New Jersey Board of Nursing reported that between 1998 and 2000, the
number of certified home health aides dropped 27 percent and applications for
home health aides training sessions significantly dropped as well.
"This is a worrisome trend that the freeholders of Union County are trying
to correct," Mingo added. "That is why we are working with the Union County Home Care Consortium, which was established in 1986 to attract, train and

retain home health aides to provide in-home services to seniors so people can
remain in their homes and communities as independently and for as Jong as
possible."
The Union County Home Care Consortium comprises 11 nonprofit and public organizations including the Visiting Nurse and Health Services, Jewish
Family Services, Muhlenberg Home Care, SAGE Inc., the Center for Hope
Hospice, Atlantic Home Care and Hospice, Union County College, the Linden
Board of Education, Patient Care, Visiting Health Services, and the Union
County Division on Aging. Funding for training costs about $5,000 per course
and comes from the Statewide Respite Care Program grant.
The Union Conty Freeholders and the Home Care Consortium are offering
job training to any Union County resident, regardless of age, to become a certified home health aide. The next class will be held at Linden High School
Academy on St. Georges Avenue in Linden starting Monday and continuing

through June 16. Classes-are held Monday through Thursday from 2:15 to 6:30
p.m. Other training sessions will be held in the fall and winter.
Union County has 15 accredited home health care agencies, most of which
are hiring home health aides. The agencies are very flexible with employees
regarding work schedules, making the certified home health aide position particularly well suited for a parent with young children. Home health aides are
generally assigned one or two patients each day, for a two- to three-hour period. Therefore, a stay-at-home mother or father, or young adults interested in
nursing or health care careers, could easily structure work assignments within
the time frame of a school day or other commitments.
For more information about the Home Health Care certification training or
to register for the May 12 training session in Linden, call Donna Farrell, coordinator of the training sessions, at the Union County Division on Aging at 908527-4858.

Sources of daily calcium areas varied as its nutirional benefits
A new national survey of more
than 800 moms shows that 87 percent
of Americans are familiar with the
USDA's Food Guide Pyramid.
Yet, nearly half of them don't
know "how much" to eat or "how
often" to eat it So when is enough,
enough? With '75 percent of Americans not getting.the level of calcium
they need, knowing the answer —
especially when it comes to dairy
foods — is more important than ever.
The dairy industry's new "3-ADay of Dairy for Stronger Bones"
education and marketing campaign
helps parents with the "how much"
and the "how often" so their families
can get the calcium they need. "3-ADay of Dairy" tells families how
many servings of dairy are needed:
eat three servings a day of milk,
cheese or yogurt to help build
stronger bones.
"The new '3-A-Day of Dairy'
logo, now on packages of milk,
cheese and yogurt, gives families an
easy, actionable, 'rule of 3' for dairy
and assures them that each serving is
an excellent source of calcium," says
Barbara Baron, registered dietitian
with the American Dairy Association
and Dairy Council Inc.
More than 160,000 doctors from
the American Academy of Pediatrics,
American Academy of Family Physicians and the National Medical Association, along with the American
Dietetic Association, have recognized
the importance of increasing calcium
intakes, to- present- and: future bone-

health. The program helps Americans
"bone up" on calcium with one simple, easy call-to-action: "Eat 3-A-Day
of Dairy."
Dairy packs a punch
Most Americans are getting only
half the recommended calcium they
need. Together, milk, cheese and
yogurt provide nine essential nutrients:
• Calcium — Helps build and
maintain string bones and teeth and
plays an important role in nerve function, muscle contraction and blood
clotting.
• Potassium — Regulates the
body's fluid balance, helps maintain
normal blood pressure and is needed
for muscle activity and contraction.
• Phosphorus — Helps strengthen
bones and generates energy in body
cells.
• Protein — Builds and repairs
muscle tissue and serves as a source
of energy during high-powered
endurance exercise.
• Vitamin D — Helps promote the
absorption of calcium and enhances
bone mineralization.
• Vitamin A — Helps maintain
normal vision and skin, helps regulate
cell growth and maintains the integrity of the immune system.
• Vitamin B12 — Helps build red
blood cells that carry oxygen from the
lungs to working muscles.
• Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) —
Helps convert food into energy, a
process crucial for exercising muscles. ~:
_ _ .~

• Niacin (or niacin equivalent) —
Important for the normal function of
many enzymes in the body, and is
involved in the metabolism of sugars
and fatty acids.
The "3-A-Day" campaign educates families about the correct dairy
serving sizes:
• Milk: One serving is 8 ounces
(lcup), or three-fourths the size of a

can of soup.
• Cheese (natural e.g. Cheddar,
Mozzarella):, One serving is 1 to 1.5
ounces, or the size of a matchbox, and
contains as much as 300 milligrams
of calcium.
• Yogurt: One serving is 8 ounces
(1 cup), or one 8-ounce container of
yogurt, and contains as much as 400
milligrams of calcium.

When someone you love
needs core at home...
SAGE HomeCare can help.
SAGE is a licensed, accredited agency and provides:
• Certified home health aides, companions and live-ins
• 24-hour on-ca\\ service • Affordable rates
Personal care, homemaking services and RN case management
• Flexible schedules (one-hour bath to 24 hours of care)
• Emotional support for both client and family

FREE RN ASSESSMENT

HOMECARE
fggge (908) 273-8400
50 DeForest Avenue • Summit, NJ 07901
Other SACE Solutions include Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health Center,
Meals-on-Wheels, Shopping Service, Bill Paying Service, SHIP of Union County
and InfoCare. For information, call (908) 273-5550.

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Center
One of the area's most respected inpatient and outpatient Rehabilitation Centers

Nursing Care Center - Now Offering Respite Care
Compassionate care for long-term, sub-acute, hospice and Alzheimer's-rype patients
s Serving centra] New Jersey for more than 50 years, our warm, friendly staff provides
. the highest quality professional care
B Physical, occupational, speech & activities therapies
l On-site dental & personal care
B Medicare and Medicaid always accepted
40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78
Another seivice of the Union County Boaid of Chosen Freeholdets

Come visit our modern campus just 1 mile from exit 41 off 1-78, offering panoramic views of the
Watchung Mountains. Call us at 908/771-5901
www.UnionCountyNJ.org/Runnells/

yifitiontw

excellent h e * core . o . . Day ,„ ^ ^
^
physicians, volunteers and students give unselfishly to calm, to
our patients. Their commitment and dedication ,s unsurpassed, and ,s
our

educate

mployees of Trini.s Hospi,, and oll who
work in healthcare!

TRINITAS
1

I V l i

^ HOSPITAL

RUUNELLB

Specialized Hospital of Union County
Quality beabb care...cotmectedtayou

Gary S. Horan FACHE
President & Chief Executive Officer
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Brunch menus can make for festive entertaining during spring
Easter, Memorial Day, bridal
showers, confirmations — anything
spring to mind?
Spring and early summer are
packed with special-occasion celebrations, and what better way to celebrate than with a festive brunch?
Brunch is an easy entertaining
option: Choose one or two special
items to prepare from scratch, and
then round out your menu with selections from your local supermarket or
gourmet store. The American Dairy
Association and Dairy Council Inc.
offer these tips for preparing a delicious brunch:
• Fill up, not out -— Incorporate a
variety of foods that everyone can
enjoy, such as an assortment of roasted or grilled vegetables. Serve when
with yogurt dipping sauces, which
provide a refreshing flavor contrast
These types of foods will fill you up,
but won't fill you out. Studies show
that eating more dairy products, such
as milk, cheese and yogurt, actually
may provide weight loss benefits in
both children and adults.
• Breakfast beverage alternative
— Serve a smoothie made with milk,
seasonal fruits and oatmeal. Oatmeal
not only will give your guests a fiber
boost, but it also will give your
smoothie a creamy, shake-like consistency. Plus, the milk adds a calcium
punch to help start the day off right.
• The spice of life — Enhance a
recipe's flavor, without adding fat,
calories or sodium, by using fresh
herbs like rosemary or thyme, which
also make great garnishes fro a dramatic presentation.
• Springtime side salad — Drizzle olive oil over fresh mozzarella
cubes, finely chopped basil and cherry tomatoes to create a refreshing and
heart-healthy springtime side dish.
Studies show that incorporating eight
to 10 servings of fruits and vegetables
along with three to four servings of
dairy foods may help lower blood
pressure as much as some medications.
• Fluff and flavor — Add milk
instead of water to make your eggs
fluffier and more flavorful. This technique also will provide an added
boost of nutrients.
For more ideas, check out the Web
sites at www.ilovecheese.com or
www.3aday.org for more recipes and
serving suggestions.
A frittata is an open omelet popularized in Spanish tapas bars served
with dry sherry or a full-bodied rioja.

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 large onion, diced
1 pound asparagus, cut in 1V2- inch
pieces
1 red bell pepper, diced
18 eggs, slightly beaten
1 cup fat-free miik
1 cup fresh bread crumbs
salt and pepper to taste
8 ounces Gruyere cheese, shredded
Heat oven to 400 degrees F. Heat a
12-inch nonstick skillet over medium
high heat. Add olive oil and onion and
cook until translucent, about three
minutes. Reduce heat to medium and
add asparagus and red pepper, stirring
just until incorporated.
While onions are cooking, lightly
beat eggs with the milk and bread
crumbs in a large mixing bowl and
season with salt and pepper. Pour into
skillet an stir lightly to mix with the
other ingredients. Cook until bottom
is set, about two minutes. Sprinkle
with shredded Gruyere and transfer to
oven. Bake until top is golden and
eggs are firm, about 35 to 40 minutes.
While you can serve these savory
biscuits on their own, they boast even
greater flavor when matched with
creamy Brie and sweet red peppers. If
you don't have a mortar and pestle or
spice grinder for the black pepper,
place the peppercorns in a plastic
sandwich bag and crush with a heavy
saucepan.

Parmesan Black Pepper Biscuit Sandwiches With Brie
and Roasted Red Peppers

Yield: about 36 3-inch pancakes
2 cups fat-free milk
J cup polenta
4 tablespoons butter, cut into 1tablespoon pieces
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
3 eggs

Host a special brunch featuring Asparagus Frittata with
Gruyere Cheese and Red Pepper and Parmesan
Black Pepper Biscuit Sandwiches with Brie and Roasted Red Peppers.
until golden, about 20 minutes.
To assemble sandwiches, use a
serrated knife to cut biscuits in half.
Top with roasted pepper triangles,
allowing corners to hand over the
sides. Add a slice of Brie and replace
biscuit top. Recipe can be doubled.
* Note: To roast peppers, place
whole peppers over gas burner or
under the broiler. Rotate peppers until
entire skin is blackened and blistered.
Put into zippered plastic bag to cool.
Peel off black skins, and discard core
and seeds. By keeping the peppers
whole during this process, you'll
retain the wonderful juices for use in
sauces or spreads.

12 eggs, slightly beaten
1 cup fat free milk
Yield: about 16
1/4 cup fresh bread crumbs
2 cups all-purpose flour
8 ounces fresh mozzarella cheese
1 tablespoon baking powder
(about 2 balls), thinly sliced
'A teaspoon salt
salt and pepper to taste
4 tablespoons cold unsalted butter,
Heat oven to 400 degrees F. Heat a
cut into small cubes
10-inch nonstick skillet over medium4 tablespoons vegetable shortenhigh heat. Add olive oil, onion and
ing, cut into small cubes
new potatoes. Cook until potatoes are
'A cup freshly grated Parmesan
browned, about five minutes. Reduce
cheese
heat to medium and add herbs, stir1 teaspoon black peppercorns,
ring just until incorporated.
crushed using a mortar and pestle or
While onions and potatoes are
spice grinder
cooking, beat the eggs with the milk
3/4 cup fat-free milk
and bread crumbs in a large mixing
1 egg, beaten, for glaze
bowl. Pour info skillet and stir lightly
3 red bell peppers, roasted * and
A frittata is great for entertaining
to mix wit the other ingredients. Cook
cut into 2'/2-inch triangles
because it's easy to make at the spur
until bottom is set, about two minutes,,
3 ounces brie cheese, sliced into 2- of the moment using ingredients you
Place mozzarella cheese rounds in a
inch pieces
.have on hand, like eggs and milk,
circle near the ring of the frittata.
Combine flour, baking powder and which add to the flavor and nutrient
Transfer to oven and bake until top is
salt in a large mixing bowl. Work in profile. You can make it the day golden and eggs are firm about 25 to
butter and shortening with fingers or a before, refrigerate overnight and then
30 minutes.
pastry blender until the mixture bring to room temperature before
Crunchy polenta pancakes flaresembles coarse meal with the serving. If you can't find fresh mozvored
with green onions and roselargest pieces the size of peas. A light zarella in your area, simply substitute
mary are delicious with no embellishIt's easy to make using ingredients touch is key. Stir in Parmesan and two cups of shredded mozzarella
ment. But topped with a dollop of lusyou have on hand, like eggs and milk, black pepper. Add milk and stir just to from your cheese aisle.
cious yogurt and a curl of smoked
which adds to the flavor and nutrient combine. Turn dough onto floured
Herb
Frittata
With
salmon,
they make an ultra-elegant
surface
and
knead
two
or
three
times
profile. You can make it the day
presentation for any brunch. The
Fresh Mozzarella
before, refrigerate overnight, and then to bring dough together. Pat into a flat
recipe makes three dozen pancakes,
bring to room temperature before disk, wrap in wax paper or plastic
and New Potatoes
because
your guests will surely want
serving. It makes an easy meal during wrap and refrigerate for about an
Yield: 8 Servings
more
than
one. For small gatherings,
the week with a leafy salad and some hour.
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
make
as
many
pancakes as you like,
crusty bread.
1 large onion, diced
Preheat oven to 425 degrees F.
then refrigerate or freeze the batter to
Remove dough from refrigerator and
6 small new potatoes, quartered, or
Asparagus Frittata With
enjoy later.
roll to a thickness of about 3/4-inch. 1 medium potato, cut in '/2-inch cubes
Gruyere Cheese and
Polenta Pancakes
Use a biscuit cutter to cut dough into
1/3 cup fresh herbs, minced, or 3
Red Bell Pepper
2-inch rounds. Transfer to baking
With Chive Yogurt
Yield: 12 servings
sheet, brush with hratpn POO and.hake tablespoons dried — try rosemary,
and Smoke Salmon
thyme and chives

Need braces?
Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

www.njbraces.org

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF ORTHODONTjSJ§|

BOTANICAL GARDENS
Iiti;i§il ; •-• -;; PLANT S H O P
1 i 9 8 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH,N.J.08844
HOURS v WED. THRU SUN. 10-5

DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10-5

3 - 0 Q 0 VARIETIES SPRING PLANTS
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3 tablespoons sugar
6 green onions, sliced thinly
2 tablespoons minced fresh rosemary
011 to coat skillet or griddle
2 cups chive yogurt (recipe follows)
12 ounces smoked salmon, thinly
sliced and cut into 2-inch lengths
In a small saucepan, bring milk to
a simmer and pour over polenta and
butter in a large mixing bowl. Stir
mixture until butter is melted. Set
aside to cool. In a small mixing bowl,
whisk together flour, salt, and baking
powder and set aside. When polenta
mixture is cool, whisk eggs and sugar
into polenta mixture. Add flour mixture and stir to combine. Add and
combine green onions and rosemary.
Preheat skillet or griddle until a
drop of water dances on the surface.
Brush with oil and ladle on about 1 Vi
tablespoons of the mixture to make 3inch pancakes. Griddle pancakes until
their surfaces become dry and bubbly.
Flip and griddle for another 30 seconds. Transfer finished pancakes onto
a cooking rack*. To serve, arrange
pancakes on large serving platter. Top
with about one tablespoon chive
yogurt and a strip of smoked salmon.
Experiment with salmon. Experiment
with salmon curls and rosettes for an
attractive presentation.
* Note: If making a day ahead,
crisp in the oven by baking at 200
degrees F for about 45 minutes to an
hour.
Chive Yogurt
for Polenta Pancakes
2 cups strained nonfat yogurt *
2 tablespoons finely snipped
chives
salt and white pepper to taste
Stir the chives in the strained
yogurt. Season with salt and pepper.
* Note:Straining yogurt removes
some of the liquid, resulting in a
thicker consistency similar to sour
cream. Line colander or large strainer
with a coffee filter or paper towels

30 Franklin Street
Belleville, Ontario, Canada K8N1A1

A

\VN-

rAJ CANADIAN
<

Fax: 1 -613-966-6146
E-mail: rx@canpd.com

Superior Delivery Services, Reduced Costs

Website: WWW.canpd.COtn

"THE BIGGEST MISTAKES
WOMEN INVESTORS MAKE
AND How TOAVOID THEM"
THE FINANCIAL SEMINAR FOR
SERIOUS WOMEN INVESTORS
Speaker: Stewart A. Hitter
Senior VP for Prudential Financial
When: Wednesday, May 14 at 7:00 p.m.
Where: The Westwood
438 North Avenue, Garwood
Admission is free but space is limited.
For tickets please call Roste DeSimone at

908-789-7827

800-265-5736

Yield: 6 servings
V/i cups fat-free milk
VA cups pear nectar
2 ripe pears or 1 can pears,
strained
1 banana
1/3 cup oatmeal
I 2-inch piece fresh ginger, peeled
10 ice cubes
Puree all ingredients in a blender
until smooth and creamy, at least five
minutes to ensure the ginger is well
pureed.
Although
erudite
implies
uncooked, lightly grilling vegetables
can help boost the color on your buffet table. The two yogurt dipping
sauces — curry and mustard — give a
punch of flavor and nutrients with virtually no fat.

Grilled Crudite
1 pound asparagus
1 pound baby carrots
1 pound small red potatoes, quartered
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
salt and pepper to taste
Toss vegetables with olive oil and
season with salt and pepper. Keeping
vegetables separate to allow for different cooking times, grill or preheated grill pan or outdoor grill until tender, about five minutes for the asparagus and as long as 20 minutes for the
carrots. Or, preheat oven to 400
degrees F. and roast vegetables until
tender, as long as 40 minutes for the
carrots.
Curry Yogurt Dipping Sauce
Yield: about 1 cup
1 cup plain nonfat yogurt
1 teaspoon salt
See BRUNCH, Page B12

All American Diabetes Supply. Inc.

Save up to 50%
Why pay full price for your prescriptions when you can save up
to 50% with Glenway Pharmacy, a licensed Canadian Pharmacy.

FREE!
PriceQuote

.•,cp,d*n

The Most Entertaining Seminar
You Will Ever Attend!

Ginger Pear Smoothie

CALL 1-800-894-4997 now!

Call Toll Free!

1-888-336-3424
Fax: 1-888-336-3411

Tel: 1-877-966-0567

PRESCRIPTION
}^-\ D R U G S , I N C .

Welcome guests with a frothy
smoothie served in your favorite
stemware. Better yet, set up a
"smoothie bar" outfitted with your
favorite yogurt and fruits. The fat-free
milk offers great nutrients without
added fat, • and the oatmeal helps
achieve a creamy shake-like consistency.

Get new ARW1 TESTING METERS at no, or low cost.
Delivered to your.door free. No forms to fill No HMOs.
No Upfront Costs!

Now, a reliable Canadian company sends your prescriptions directly to you.
It's easy and can save you money. Cail today for complete information

New! Call our Local NJ Office, 609-677-9976

and set over a large mixing bowl.
Pour in two 16-ounce containers of
plain yogurt, and let set until about 2
cups liquid drains, about an hour or
so. If you strain the yogurt overnight,
the result is yogurt cheese, a lower-fat
version of cream cheese.

SUMMER

MY
DIRECTORY
SUMMER CAMP

TUTORING SUMMER THE TOWNLEY
Prepare your Child for September
June to August
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday
8:30 am -12 noon /1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Grades K - 9 References Available

973-373-1209

SUMMER CAMP
TEEN PLANET Summer Camp
Business & Technology focused. Your child will never
be ttie samei July 7tii-August 15th Mon - Thur.
Exciting themes each week, 2 groups: Ages 10-13 and
14-17. Free Tennis on Friday (or 1sM5 sludents. Ask
about Scholarship competition. For more info.
Call 973-399-5840, or visit www.iattitude.com

FOR WORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS DIRECTORY
CALL SALES
BEPRESENTAT1VEAT
1-800-564-8911

SCHOOL

Established 1975

"A Preschool
Enrichment Experience "
• Ages 21/2-5 years
• Open all year
• Full day sessions <#\
• Certified Teachers
X " * - ^ UV, k

•State Licensed
70|a(rJi
UNION ^X^
829 Salem Rd. (Near Morris Av)

687-3588
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Beepers will keep families of patients in touch with medical staff
Overlook Hospital has introduced a convenient method for keeping patients'
family members and hospital staff connected during the waiting period that
often accompanies a trip to the Emergency Department.
Beginning this month, families of patients admitted to Overlook's Emergency Department will be offered beepers that may be carried anywhere within the hospital. Family members may leave the Emergency Department area
and take the beeper with them while they visit the coffee shop, visit another
patient or make a phone call. If a physician or Emergency Department staffer
needs to reach the patient's family, the beeper will vibrate and flash to notify
them to return to the Emergency Department
"Those who have taken a loved one to their local hospital's Emergency
Department may be familiar with the experience of waiting for test results, certain procedures or the arrival of a consulting physician," observed Toni Gambino, a patient representative at Overlook's Emergency Department "Family
members may wish to make a phone call or get a cup of coffee in the hospital's
cafeteria, but are hesitant to do so because they may miss news about their
loved one's condition.
•*•.
"The beepers afford families a higher level of comfort and convenience,
knowing that they can remain in touch with the Emergency Department staff,"
commented Gambino.
Ten beepers were purchased by Overlook's Emergency Department through
a $5,000 grant to the Overlook Hospital Foundation by National Starch and
Chemical Company of Bridgewater.

The beeper program is one of the latest innovations to be introduced during
the $15 million renovation and expansion currently under way at Overlook's
existing Emergency Department.
Since 1982, the number of visits to Overlook's Emergency Department has
grown from 13,500 to nearly 37,000, making it one of the busiest in the region.
The demand is expected to continue as more babies are born and as the number of aging residents with acute and chronic diseases rises.
To respond to this emerging need, the newly renovated Emergency Depart-

HEALTH
Volunteers are needed
for Cornell Hall program
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, a 177-bed long-term
care facility located in Union, is
requesting volunteers for the Silver
Spoons program.
Silver Spoons is a dining assistance program for residents who
needs help during mealtimes.
Volunteers are needed from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 5 p.m.,
especially during weekends and holidays. All volunteers will be asked to
participate in a brief education program.
For information about the Silver
Spoons program or to volunteer, contact the Recreation Department at
908-624-2317.
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, located at 234 Chestnut
St. in Union, is an affiliate of the St.
Barnabas Health Care System.

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY

Hospice seeks volunteers
Atlantic Hospice, serving terminally ill patients and their families in
Essex, Union, Morris and Somerset
counties, is recruiting volunteers for
the next free training course that
begins Monday at 9 a.m. The course

Hospice of New Jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
offers comprehensive care focused on aggressive management of
physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
OUR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned inpatient unit in St Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
consultation.

will meet for six, three-hour sessions
at the agency's office, 33 Bleeker St.,
Millburn.
Volunteers will be prepared to
assist homebound, terminally ill
patients and their families in nonmedical ways, such as providing companionship and emotional support,
running errands, listening and offering respite to caregivers. Volunteers
should be available for two to three
hours a week when they have patient
assignments.
To become a hospice volunteer,
call 973-379-8444.
Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone:732-818-3460

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone:973 893-0818

n Affordable Alternative
To Assisted Living!

Beepers allow visitors to Overlook Hospital in Summit
the chance to take a break and still stay connected
with the status of loved ones undergoing treatment.

We are a family-run home for mature female residents in
a lovely neighborhood. We provide good food, 24 hr.
staffing and the atmosphere to socialize with her peers.

Family-Owned & Operated • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication Supervision
Personal Care Assistance • State Licensed • 24 Hours Staffing
Meals and Laundry • Female Residents Only • Rates $125041600 a month

Smoking cessation dates
have been scheduled
Synergy Bank is sponsoring a
series of free Tobacco Dependence
Treatment Programs through the St.
Barnabas Behavioral Health Network
Institute for Prevention.
Participants in the program will
receive effective clinical counseling,
a face-to-face meeting with a tobacco
specialist, on-site carbon monoxide
testing and up-to-date information on
the use of nicotine replacement therapies. This research-based program,
modeled after the Mayo Clinic, is
designed to provide state-of-the-art
specialized treatment and increase the
success rate of breaking nicotine
addiction.
An orientation is scheduled in the
following Synergy Union County
bank branch:
• Friday — 310 North Ave. East in
Cranford.
The session will begin at noon and
will last for approximately one hour.
To schedule a free assessment, call
973-926-7978. For driving directions
and branch location maps, visit Synergy's Web site at www.synergyonthenet.com.

ment wii! be expanded from 19 beds to 46 beds, housing:
• a 10-bed Pediatric Emergency Department with separate facilities, specialized equipment, a pediatric-specific staff and a child-friendly waiting area,
featuring movies, books and even snacks;
• a new 12-bed Fast Track Unit to eliminate long waits for patients with
minor ailments and injuries;
• a new 24-bed Main Emergency Department with a Central Nursing Station. The area will include a dedicated Chest Pain Observation Unit and a fourbed Critical Care area;
• a new, wholly dedicated radiology suite to eliminate delays in waiting for
X-rays and CT scans;
• a new patient/visitor entrance, waiting area and registration station;
• improved visitor parking, and
• a new covered ambulance entrance and parking.
The Overlook Hospital Foundation raises funds that are used to purchase
state-of-the-art equipment and fund special programs to help Overlook remain
o the forefront of medical care. All gifts to the Overlook Hospital Foundation
are tax-deductible and remain at Overlook. For information about the Overlook
Hospital Foundation's Emergency Department Capital Campaign, contact the
Overlook Hospital Foundation at 908-522-2840.
National Starch and Chemical Company is a member of the 1CI Group, a
worldwide manufacturer of adhesives, specialty polymers, electronic and engineering materials and natural polymers.

Helping the world hear better

Call For More Information - 973-743-4143
90 Williamson Ave., Bloomfield, NJ

„
133

JEast Westfield Avenue • Roselle Park • 908-245-u
re Celebrating The Opening Of Our New Ofjg|e!
Come Celebrate With Us...
Experts in the Selection and
Fitting Of:
'• Digital • Programmable
• Analog Hearing Aids

Sales and Service on All Make
Instruments, Including:
• Siemens • Starkey • Oticon .
Sonotone • Otosonic

'May 12 thru May 17
Serving Union, Essex and Middlesex Counties
• By Appointment Only • Evening Hours Upon Special Request
Marvin A. Kieinman, M.S., CCC/A, Clinical Audiologist, NJ Disp. Lie. #451

i Grand Opening Special
Beltone Full Shell Digital
Hearing Aid

$

995

Exp. 5/31/03

{Silica
Only)

FREE PACK OF
BATTERIES
This Coupon Good For One
Free Pack of Batteries
Exp. 5/31/03
Limit 1 Coupon Per Person,

Meltone

AVENUE
DEMO

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALM
DR. DONALD ANTONELL1
CHIROPRACTOR

IS IT REALLY ARTHRITIS?
If you have an arthritic-like condition
and it's not getting any better, maybe
you should find out if it reaily is
arthritis.
The word "arthritis" comes from the
Greek "arthron", meaning joint, and
"Ms", which stands for inflammation.
In other words, arthritis refers to
inflammation of the joint. Maybe
you've been taking medication for joint
pains and wonder why you're not
getting relief. Or maybe you're
resigned to the fact that you'll be taking
medication for the rest of your life.
But if an examination shows that the
affected joints are not inflamed, the
problem may be that the joint is not
functioning normally. When you

receive the treatment you need, the joint
may return to its normal function, and the
pain may be relived or eliminated.
No one wants to suffer from the pain of
arthritis. On the other hand, if
examination shows you don't have
arthritis, treatment is available to correct
the condition and hopefully end the pain
and discomfort.
In the interest of better health
from the office of:
Dr. Donald Antonelli
-ChiropractorAntonelli Family
Chiropractic Center
2575 Moiris Ave., Union
908-688-7373

Beltone has discovered a better way
to find out how you're hearing.
Listen to the sounds from real life,
birds chirping, crowd noise and
sounds from the seashore.
Exp. 5/31/03

May is Better Speech <& Hearing Month

LOCAL CHIROPRACTORS OFFER OPPORTUNITY TO
Dear Friend,
Have you ever wondered why
approximately 1 in every 2
people will report having some
type of headache problem in
their lives?
Perhaps you may be one of
these headache sufferers. If
you are a victim of
headaches, have you been told
you will probably have to live
with them? Have you tried
various pills or concoctions to
attempt to reduce the pain, only
to find temporary relief if any
relief at all?
HEADACHES - THE
CAUSE
It is interesting to note many
people that do not suffer from
headaches often have as much
stress in life or are exposed to
many of the same things as
people that dasu/jferfrom
headaches. To understand why
this might be true, we must
consider the cause. Headaches
are frequently caused by

nerve pressure or nerve
irritation (snbhixation) in the
spine. A person that has enough
nerve pressure will often notice
that headaches are "Triggered"
by certain things or activities, for
example: Stress at work, noise,
walking, lights, smells, even
different foods. Some people
even awaken with headaches
and wonder that they had done
while sleeping to have caused
this wicked pain.
HEADACHES - THE
EFFECT
Many headache
sufferers will report that their
day-in day-out lives are affected
with headache pain.
AS AN ADULT, it is not
uncommon to see headaches
affect job performance. Missed
days at work, poor performance,
in some instances, even job loss
can result from headache pain.
Relationships, with those you
care about most, can suffer
dramatically. Even sports or
other recreational activities will

a child has headache pain
HEADACHES - THE
SOLUTION
Once the cause of your
headaches has been identified, a
solution must be chosen. You
could try to numb the pain (and
You will receive.
maybe your entire body)v/ith
Examination
medication, this could render
you ineffective. You could wait
Adjustment
for the pain to go away and then,
wait for the pain to come back
again, what a way to live. You
could try to work through the
pain and ignore it, this, however, responded very well to good
chiropractic care, and if we can,
is a "bull-headed" dead end
we would like to help you, too!
approach.
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY
If you think getting rid of your
The real problem is, yon
headaches, might dramatically
don't even know if yon have improve your life, attend Dr.
nerve pressure, or nerve
Kirk's special headache dinic to
irritation.
see if they can help. This might
The best solution to determine
be the opportunity yon have
if your headaches may be due to been waiting for.
nerve pressure, might be to
attend Dr. Kirk's special
Call and schedule your
headache clinic Thousands of
appointment now
headache sufferers have
908-925-2200

HEADACHE
CLINIC

Kirk Chiropractic
of Linden
453 No. Wood Ave.,

Linden
908-925-2200
sometimes be shut down due to
headache pain.
AS A CHILD, academic
performance can be seriously
affected, it can be very difficult
for a student to concentrate on
school work when they have
headache pain. Athletic ability
can be dramatically altered with
headache pain. Social
development is sometimes
irritatingly struggled with, when

Physician
Guaranteed!

' No Surgery
' Medically Supervised
Most Auto and On-the-Job
Injuries Covered
Most Insurances and
Major Credit Cards
Accepted

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION
908-474-9444

in clinical studies, more than 86% of
patients were affectively corrected.
If is doesn't work for you, there
is no charge to you.

HOW MANY DOCTORS
CAN OFFER YOU THAT?

DOCTORSCARR
Management & Rehabilitation Center i
10 North Wood Ave.,
Suite B, Linden

Tel: 908-474-9444
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Ballet will hold auditions
Jody Jaron, director of the Newark School of the Garden State Ballet, has announced Summer Scholarship auditions to be held in the
school's new location in Newark Symphony Hall.
The auditions are held for boys and girls 7 to 12 years old and will
take place Saturday and May 17. Children who are selected will enter
a three-week Introductory Program offering instruction in ballet and
modern.
The Introductory Program is open to children who have not had any
previous training. Annually, 150 youngsters participate in the Introductory Program, held in the fall, spring and summer. At the conclusion of the Introductory Program, students who demonstrate interest
and readiness to learn will be eligible to continue their training under
partial or full scholarship assistance. The school's scholarship program is supported by grants from the Geraldine R. Dodge and Victoria
foundations and contributions from major corporations.
The nonprofit school, established in Newark in 1951, enjoys a
national reputation for a "tradition of excellence" in training, exemplified by the many graduates who have pursued successful professional careers in major dance companies.
The school offers pre-ballet classes for children ages 4, 5 and 6.
For complete information as to the time of the scholarship auditions, applicants may contact the Newark School of the Garden State
Ballet at 45 Academy St. or call 973-623-1033.

Madrigal Singers welcome spring in song
The Madrigal Singers, directed by
Elaine Fiorino, will present "Rites of
Spring," an a cappella celebration of
the English madrigal tradition, at 8
p.m. May 17 at the First United
Methodist Church, 1 E. Broad St.,
Westfield.
Poetry selections complementing
each set of songs will be read by Judy
Sullivan.
A special feature of the program
will be the premiere of a modern song
setting of Emily Dickinson's poem,
"The wind tapped like a tired man,"
written for the Madrigal Singers by
Trent Johnson, New Jersey composer,
organ recitalist and music director of
the First United Methodist Church of
Westfield. Very much in the madrigal
tradition, Johnson creates melodies
and sound effects which heighten the
eerie mood of Dickinson's verse and
at the same time bring out the humor
in her imaginings as she listens to the
noises of the wind.
The early tnadrigalists in Elizabethan England looked on the countryside as a delightful escape, especially in the spring, and when they
could sing with Thomas Tompkins,
"Adieu, ye city-prisoning towers,"
and rejoiced with Thomas Morley that
"Now is the month of Maying." Modern composers, such as Gardner
Read's "A Merry Madrigal," and
arrangers, like Randall Thompson's
"The Lark in the Morn," still embrace
the Earth's springtime rebirth.
The Elysian groves of England
also helped inspire the awakening of

Trent Johnson
(•

Composer

Tips are helpfulwhen planning what to bring
When you are asked to "bring a dish" to brunch platter with yogurt for dipping.
and you have little or no time to cook, try these easy
Sweets
dress-ups for side dishes and desserts you can pur• Slice an all-butter pound cake horizontally into
chase at the market.
three layers; if frozen, thaw first. Fold chocolate-covSides
ered toffee bits into Vi-pint whipping cream that has
• A basket of bakery breads and rolls with a crock been whipped and lightly sweetened. Spread between
of quick pepper-chive butter — softened butter, cake layers and over top. Sprinkle with more toffee
minced garlic, snipped chives and cracked black pep- bits. Keep chilled until ready to serve.
per.
• Buy a bakery apple pie. Swirl cinnamon chips or
• Roasted vegetables from the deli warmed and ground cinnamon into slightly softened vanilla ice
tossed with a splash of balsamic vinegar, crumbled cream and serve with pie. Or, top with a scoop of
dairy feta cheese and fresh or dried rosemary.
vanilla or butter pecan ice cream sprinkled with
• Au gratin or scalloped potatoes from the deli ground cinnamon.
warmed and sprinkled with shredded Colby-Jack
• Sandwich a layer of mascarpone or cream
cheese and sliced green onions.
cheese, lightly sweetened with confectioners sugar,
• Roasted potatoes from the deli warmed and between two canned pear halves. Spoon warmed, purtopped with shredded Parmesan cheese, snipped chased caramel sauce onto individual plates and top
chives and cracked black pepper.
with a stuffed pear.
• Marinated vegetable salad from the deli toasted
• Thaw a tray of frozen brownies and place on servwith diced Monterey Jack cheese and shredded fresh ing platter. Top with alternating rows of purchased
basil leaves.
fudge topping — do not heat — and lightly sweetened
• A variety of fruits from the salad bar — melon, whipped cream. Sprinkle with chopped macadamia
pineapple, strawberries, peaches — arranged on a nuts and refrigerate. Cut into squares to serve.

A special feature of the program will be
the premiere of a modern song setting of
Emily Dickinson's poem, 'The wind tapped
like a tired man,' written for the Madrigal
Singers by Trent Johnson, New Jersey composer and organ recitalist.
love, which the Elizabethans found
could be idyllic, as in Pilkington's
"Rest, sweet nymphs," or uncertain,
as in Dowland, "Awake, sweet love;"
sometimes playful, as in Greaves'
"Come away, sweet love," and often
passionate, as in Farmer's "Fair Phyllis." Untrue love produced sad
laments like Byrd's "While the Bright
Sun" or bitter denunciation, such as
Dowland's "White as Lilies." But an
old round in nine parts, "Hey, ho,
what shall I say?," viewed an episode
of wife-stealing philosophically.
In honor of retiring member Peter
Dykema, the program will also
include, at his request, "In the autumn
of our lives" from "The Yeomen of
the Guard" by Gilbert and Sullivan,
whose ever-popular operettas have
provided a rich trove of songs in the
madrigal tradition.
Peter Dykema and his wife, Charlotte, who retired from the group earlier, joined the Madrigal Singers in
1948, not long after it was founded by
its first conductor, Louise Goucher.
The musical talents of Charlotte

McClung and Peter Dykema originally brought them together at Columbia
and Barnard colleges in New York
City, where they played flute and
French hom in the orchestra and sang
alto and bass in St. Paul's Chapel
Choir under Lowell P. Beveridge.
Subsequently they introduced Carl
Fisher's series of sacred motets, edited and often researched by Beveridge,
to the Madrigal. Singers' repertoire. In
addition to their many musical contributions, for 50 years the Dykemas
hosted a festive Boar's Head Dinner
following the Madrigal Singers'
annual round of Christmas Eve caroling to friends and shut-ins.
Other Madrigal Singers performing in this concert include Martha
Desmond, Richard DeVany, Pamela
Johnson, Heather Keith, David
Lawrence, Roberta Lichtenberg, Jennifer Melick, Sarah Riffel, Kirk Robbins, George Stralkus and Margaret
Thompson.
A suggested donation of $10 will
be accepted at the door. For information, call 908-233-1570.

Brunch recipes make healthful, tasty menu additions
(Continued from Page B10)
2 teaspoons curry powder
Vi teaspoon ground cumin
Stir ingredients together and transfer to serving bowl.

PERMANENT WAVE * Includes Haircut & Set
NOW OhftY $26,50 • Hstene Curtis Quantum
• PERMS $29.50 - HAIRCUTS $9.00
• MANICURES $6-50 • BLOW DRIES $11,00
$11,50 (FFU & SAT) * WASH & SET $10.00 (PfU & SAT)
* SPECIALIZING IN;
FOILS

Mustard Yogurt Dipping Sauce
Yield: about 1 cup
1 cup plan nonfat yogurt
2 teaspoons fresh thyme leaves or
1 teaspoon dried

3 tablespoons grainly mustard
2 teaspoons honey
Vz teaspoon salt
Stir ingredients together and transfer to serving bowl.
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for life Best oi Country 9 Proper Country
Memories • Nostalgic Beproductioqgs Primitive Favorites

(908)322-9087 or
(908)322-9893
1770 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains

GKEA T GIFTS FOR MOM

1/2 PRICE SALE

Hours:
Mort., Thurs., Fri till 7:30 PM
Tues., Wed, Sat., till 4:30 PM

101 NoRTb Union Ave, CuanvoRd • (908) 709-3777

Quality & Value You've Come To Trust
.; , *-'* _ ,
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Reserve Your Rooms

7 ,'

At The
Touch
With MOM

I*V\ '
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UNLIMITED NIGHT & WEEKEND
MINUTES!
you can keep the conversation
going all across the U.S.

'Beauty & JSfaiCSaCon

AT&T Wireless hnLife National Plan:

Unlimited Nights &
Weekend Minutes
550 Anytime
Minutes

45 Alden Street • Cranford

908-272-9522

(350 included & 200 additional
Anytime Minutes)

Give Her A Gift That You Can
Both Enjoy.. .Sexy Lingerie

Nationwide long distance
with no roaming charges
(from your National Home Service Area)

All for $39.99. good for life
(with a one or two year service agreement)

Suggested retail price:
Mai! in rebate:
Your Cost
•

$50
$50
$0 j

On-demsnd news, weather, sports and more.
Ask about #121 Voice Service

11 Eastman Street • Cranford
908-497-2100
(Near Corner of North Ave.,
between movie theater & Cafe Rock)

908-486-LOVE (5683)
Teddies • Baby Dolls • Bustiers • Costumes • Body
Stockings • PVC • Leather • Stockings • Shower Gifts
1
Bras • Lotions • Games • Toys • Novelties
For The Man In Your Life: G's - Silk Thongs - Shorts
Sizes Small to Large and Plus Size to 4X
Hours; Mon-Sat 11:00 - 9 PM
Sun. 12:00 Noon-4 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Visit Our Website at:www.nancyslovcnthings.com

1025 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden
(Behind Blockbuster Video)

MOTHER'S DAY BWNCH
Lunch f Dinner Buffet
(2 gearings)
WEEKEND SPECIAL
$QQ00
*J&

plus tax Per Night

Friday, Saturday or Sunday
Just off exit 138 - Garden State Parkway

908-241-4100

800-775-3645

RECEIVED
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Choral group has Handel on program
The Choral Art Society of New Art Society's 40th-anniversary seajersey Inc. will perform George Fred- son. It was first known as the Suburerick Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus" ban Symphony Chorus when it origion Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Presby- nated in September 1962 under the
terian Church in Westfield, located on direction of Peter Sozio. In September
1963, Evelyn Bleeke became the
Mountain Avenue at East Broad
director with a membership of 25. A
Street.
James S. Little, musical director of year later, the chorus formed an indethe society, will conduct the evening's pendent organization under its present
performance. Soloists include sopra- name. It has grown to a membership
no Ellen Goff Entriken, mezzo-sopra- of 65 to 70 singers and has earned the
no Sharon Morrison, tenor Matthew accolades of the public and critics
Hughes, and bass Dale Livingston. since its beginnings. This chorus has
The Choral Art Society Orchestra will performed works dating from the
Renaissance to modern repertoire.
accompany the chorus.
Most of the major oratorios, cantatas
Admission at the door is $15 for
and Masses of the master composers
general admission, S10 for senior cithave been presented. Recent performizens and students.
ances include Bach's "St. John PasLittle has been the director of the sion" and "Mass in B-Minor,"
Choral Art Society of New Jersey Mozart's "Requiem," Bernstein's
since the spring of 1999. In addition "Chichester Psalms" and Poulence's
to his duties with the Choral Art Soci- "Gloria."
ety, Little is director of music at Calvary Episcopal Church in Summit,
A pre-concert lecture, starting at 7
where he directs several choruses, p.m., will be given by John Sichel,
most notably the Calvary Chorale and who is currently composer-in-resithe Calvary Concert Series.
dence of the New Philharmonic of
Handel was 61 years old when, in New Jersey, which premiered his
1746, he composed his oratorio, "Turnpike Music" in December 2000.
"Judas Maccabaeus." He seized upon His recent works include choral setan opportunity to celebrate the victo- tings of the 95th and 137th Psalms.
ry of William, Duke of Cumberland, Born in 1959, Sichel studied compoover Charles Edward the Pretender at sition at the Yale School of Music
Culloden on April 16, 1746. By writ- with Martin Bresnick, Nicholas Maw
ing "Judas Maccabaeus," he wrote of and Jacob Druckman. He received his
the celebrated victories of thedoctor of musical arts degree in 1990.
Israelites over their Syrian enemies A lifelong resident of New Jersey, he
without making direct references to currently is on the faculty of Brookthe Duke's battles, thus ensuring the dale and Raritan Valley community
oratorio's timelessness. The author of colleges and also teaches privately.
the libretto was the Rev. Thomas
Soprano Ellen Goff Entriken
Morell, who collaborated with Handel received her bachelor of music degree
on seven oratorios. The oratorio was in voice from Capital University in
an immediate success and was per- Columbus, Ohio. She also studied at
formed six times during the first year the Franz Schubert Institute in Baden
after its initial presentation. Handel bel Wien, Austria, on full sponsorhimself conducted this work 38 times ship, where she was the recipient of
in his lifetime.
the Franz Schubert Prize for Voice
This concert celebrates the Choral and was featured in a recital aired on
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Austrian radio. Goff Entriken made
her Carnegie Hall debut as soprano
soloist in a performance of Handel's
"Joshua" with the Oratorio Society of
New York and has also appeared as
soprano soloist with the American
Symphony Orchestra at Avery Fisher
Hall, Lincoln Center, as well as with
numerous other choral and orchestral
ensembles in the New York area. She
was a regional finalist in the Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions and a finalist and cash awardwinner in the Washington National
Competition for Singers. She last
appeared with the Choral Art Society
of New Jersey's performance of
Bach's "St. John Passion."
Mezzo-soprano Sharon Morrison
has a bachelor of music education
from Westminster Choir College. She
toured Europe and the Far East with
the select group from the Westminster
Choir. She is director of choral and
theater activities at William Tennent
High School in Warminster, Pa. She
has also appeared as soloist with area
choirs and orchestra. Her recent
appearances with the Choral Art Society were Mozart's "Requiem," BernThe Choral Art Society of New Jersey is in preparation Saturday's performance of Hanstein's "Chichester Psalms" and
del's 'Judas Maccabeus.' The concert will take place at the Presbyterian Church in
Verdi's "Requiem." Currently, she is a
Westfield.
member of a vocal quartet called the
Augmented Four, which performs a
cappella music from madrigals to jazz
Psalms,"
Verdi's
eration with Opera Atelier. He has recital at Alice Tully Hall, Lincoln "Chichseter
to pop.
Center, and three highly praised solo "Requiem," and Bach's "St. John Passoloed with the Ohio Chamber
Tenor Matthew Hughes is a graduOrchestra, Ensemble REBEL and the recitals at the Montclair Art Museum. sion."
ate of Carnegie Mellon University
His operatic roles include, among othRiver City Brass Band. In addition to
with a bachelor's degree in vocal persinging with Antioch, Hughes can be ers, Guglielmo in "Cosi fan Tutte,"
Funding has been made possible in
formance. He made his operatic debut
Lescaut in "Manon," Sharpless in
heard each week in the choir of Trinipart by the New Jersey State Council
while at a student there and has per- ty Church, Wall Street, New York.
"Madama Butterfly" and Shunard in
on the Arts/Department of State,
formed such roles as Camille in "The Hughes most recently performed in
"La Boheme." Livingston has perMerry Widow" and the title role in the Choral Art Society's performance
formed many bass and baritone orato- through a grant administered by the
rio solos from the works of Bach, Union County Division of Cultural
"Albert Herring." He is no stranger to
of Bach's "St. John Passion."
Beethoven, Berlioz, Brahms, Durufle, and Heritage Affairs and also by a
early music having sung with Apollos
Tenor Dale Livingston has been
Faure, and Handel. His recent apper- HEART — History, Education, Arts
Frie in their numerous oratorio preactive as a concert soloist, recitalist
ances with the Choral Art Society Reaching Thousands — Grant prosentations as well as their staged proand opera singer since he made his
were Hadyn's "The Seasons,"
ductions of "Les Indes Gallant" and
recital debut at New York's Carnegie
vided by Union County Board of
Mozart's "Requiem," Bernstein's
Purcell's "Dido and Aeneas" in coopHall in 1972. He presented a solo
Chosen Freeholders.
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"You're invited to Cranford'e newest Cafe
sensation with, a real European flair,
exciting new menu & live entertainment"
1 0 0 N. Union Ave. • Cranford
908-27 2-4608
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* Waxing/Nails
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460 Chestnut St., Union • 908-624-9669
Open 7 Days A Week
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THE COMPLETE
PRACTICE FACILITY!

SUPREME GOLF

Full Staff of Certified Pros
Available 7 Days a Week.

SCHOOL

• Digital Video Lessons
* Ail-Weather Range
with Target Greens

Book Your Next Party Here!

•Offering Group Schools
• Golf for Women
Taught by Women
• Junior Camps and Schools
• Corporate Clinics
• Private Lessons
Custom Designed Schools to Meet Your Needs
Small Classes • Fun Learning Environment

2235 Springfield A^e. Union N.J.
908-688-9767
crescentgplfrange.com

2235 Springfield Ave. Union N.J.
908-688-9767
crescentgolfrange.com

• Dedicated Short Game
Area and Putting Green
Batting Cages • Miniature Golf

Your Private Personal Training
Studio Designed Just for Women!

CH & SONJE
heather's Pay

OUR STUDIO OFFERS:
PERSONAL TRAINING
• Body Sculpting/Toning
• Weight Loss Training
• Pre/Post Pregnancy Training
• Stress Management
' Strength Training
• Nutritional Guidance
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Hours By Appointment Only
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Proprietors ~ It-win Sablosky • Frank Valvano
1000 Stuyvesant Avenue • Union, NJ (908) 687-7002
857 Broad Street • Newark, NJ (973) 623-1616
163 Washington Avenue • Belleville, NJ (973) 759-2468,
Thursday & Friday 10-8 - Saturday 10-5
J
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Swing into spring with the latest
equipment and extra savings!

DEMO DAY • June 8th, 2003
• Wilson
• Hogan
•Taylor
• US. Kids.
• Nike
• Mac Gregor
• Mizuno
TWO LOCATIONS
CRESCENT GOLF RANGE
2235 Springfield Ave.
Union » 908-851-2885
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Therapeutic Massage
Swedish mUeep Tissue MNcwromusculaT Prenatal
Cuncer Care &Hot Stone &Shiatsa >g Polarity
Keflexology & Reiki ^Holistic Psychotherapy

Must present this ad when visiting the studio
One coupon Per Customer

FREE CONSULTATION-*75 Value or
Personal Training-3 Sessions For *99.
"I recommend "Perfectly Fit For Women" for
any individual interested in weight loss."
Adina N. Alexescu, MD, ANA Medical Associates
930 Stuyvesant Avenue'Suite 12B • Union
Phone: 908-686-6506 'FAX: 908-686-6505
Studio e-mail: stephanielubinilWmsn.com
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SUPREME GOLF SUPER STORE I
777 Route 17 South
Paramus • 201-447-5535

The Dharma Center
for Healing Arts

9O8-3I7-9977
208 Lenox Avenue, Westfield
Alongside the Post Office
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Intergenerational Orchestra to play tonight

Not hard to 'Fathom'

'Fathoms of Flight' by Rahway sculptor Lester Murphy is among the artist s works captured in photographs on exhibit at the Dolin Gallery in Rahway. For information, see the
'Art Shows' listing in the Stepping Out calendar on Page B16.

The New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra of Cranford, under the
direction of Lorraine Marks, will perform its spring concert, "Musical
Connections," today at 7:30 at New
Providence High School.
Handicap access and large-print
programs will be available. Elevenyear-old violin prodigy Kamron
Saniee of New Providence will perform Vivaldi's Concerto for Violin in
A Minor with the orchestra.
Union County residents featured
in the orchestra include:
Kevin Shi, Jason Feng, Gabriel
Friedman, Ankita Patel, Emma Paterson, Lyod Peterson, George Gao,
Yang Gao, Nicole Nizzardo and
Haley Hernandez of New Providence,
and John Prewitt Jr. and Emily Hilton
from Summit.
Musical selections include "The
Sound of Music," Paganini Variations
from the 24th Caprice, Mozart Serenade, Handel Minuet and selections
from Bizet's "Carmen." For information, call 908-709-0084 or send email to info@njio.org. General
admission is $5 if paid in advance, $6
at the door; tickets for students and
senior citizens are $4 at all times.
Funding for this program has been
made possible through a grant from
the New Jersey State Council on the

Arts/Department of State, administered through the Unipn County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
and in part through the Cranford
Board of Education. For information,
visit the Web site at www.njio.org.
The NJIO, now in its ninth year,
and conducted by Lorraine Marks,
has the unique distinction of being the
only orchestra throughout the United
States with a truly intergenerational
configuration whose members range
in age from 5 to 91. Members of the
NJIO represent 55 communities and
seven counties, with two new affiliate
orchestras in Princeton and Toms
River. The orchestra continues to
receive wide publicity appearing most
recently on News 12 NJ, Jersey's
Talking, and Defying Age with Lee
Leonard and Delia Crews as hosts,
and was also featured on CBS and
NBC. Articles have appeared in
national publications such as Family
Circle magazine, American Profiles
magazine, and New Jersey Savvy
Living magazine and in many local
and statewide publications.
In April of 2002, the NJIO traveled
to Madrid, Spain at the invitation of
the United Nations, where it performed for the United Nations World
Conference on Aging. Concerts have
been given at the United Nations in

MEWS CLIPS
Exhibit marks anniversary

Camp sets open house

The Les Malamut Gallery in
Union Public Library will be celebrating the 15th anniversary of its founding with an exhibition of "5x7" works
donated by the artists.
Each art work, in all media, which
will measure five inches by seven
inches, will be sold in a silent auction
starting at S10. The artwork will be
displayed throughout the library for
viewing and bidding. Concurrently
there will be individual shows in the
gallery.
The gallery, founded in 1988, has
held more than 125 exhibits of
Union Music School has
painters, sculptors and photographers
registration for summer
by area and foreign artists. It has also
The Union Music School has hosted art shows for local and county
announced mail-in registration for its art students.
49th annual summer session, slated
The show will conclude with a
from July 1 through 31, 9 a.m. reception May 18 from 2 to 4 p.m.
through 12:15 p.m. daily.
The "5x7" works and the gallery
It will be held at Kawameeh Mid- exhibits may be viewed during regudle School, which is easily accessible lar library hours: Monday, Tuesday,
from Chestnut Street or Morris Wednesday and Thursday from 10
Avenue in Union. Before and after a.m. to 9 p.m., and Friday and Saturcare are also available daily for a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
nominal charge. Tuition is $310 per
Union Public Library is located at
child — $300 before May 15 — with 1980 Morris Ave. in Friberger Park,
family discounts.
Union. The library phone number is
Many new courses in 2002 and 908-851-5450.
2003 for students in grades Pre-K thru
12 include Musical Art, Origami and Downtown Rahway plays
Paper Art, Art With the Artists, Wood
Sculpture and Design, Songwriters, host to Harley celebration
On May 17 at 8 p.m., the Union
and Creative Illustrated Advertising.
County
Arts Center in Rahway will
Also, the musicals under consideration are "Alice in Wonderland" or a present the original 1969 movie,
revue for grades three to seven, and "Easy Rider," following the day-Jong
"Little Shop of Horrors" for grades downtown festival, "Hot Rods and
eight to 12; final selections depend on Harleys," cosponsored by UCAC and
the Rahway Center Partnership.
enrollment.
When "Easy Rider" debuted in
Parents wishingtohave a brochure
1969,
it captured the conscience and
mailed to them with complete information are asked to provide their attention of an entire generation, in
name and mailing address, preferably addition to creating a great deal of
via e-mail, which can be sent to controversy. The film depicts the
cross-country journey of two young
unionmusicschool@aol.com.
Faxes may be sent to 908-687- bikers from Los Angeles, played by
7332, and phone inquiries should be Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper, who
directed to Mrs. Frain at 908-851- directed the film, and the colorful
6470. The Union Music School can cast of characters the pair meets
reached via mail at P.O. Box 3566, along the way, including a young
Jack Nicholson.
Union, 07083-1895.

The Stars of Tomorrow Performing Arts Camp will sponsor an open
house Wednesday from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Cranford United Methodist
Church. Featured will be a free dance
and drama workshop.
Visitors will meet the 2003 camp
staff and hear about the plans for the
upcoming summer.
Directions to the open house are
located on the Web site, www.StarzOfTomorrow.com. For information
or to receive a brochure, call 908-2765053.

All tickets are $5 and may be purchased at the box office.
Celebrate the 100th anniversary of
Harley Davidson by coming to see
"Easy Rider." The first 100 patrons
will receive a Harley Davidson
bumper sticker. For information about
"Hot Rods and Harleys," call 732396-3545 or visit the partnership's
Web site at www.rcpnj.org.
The Union County Arts Center is a
not-for-profit organization that is dedicated to presenting quality performances. The theater is handicappedaccessible and group discounts are
available. Tickets may be purchased
by phone with a Visa, MasterCard,
Discover or American Express, or in
person at Ticket Central, 1601 Irving
St., Rahway.
Major support for the Arts Center
and its programs comes from the city
of Rahway, Merck and Co., the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
Comcast Digital Cable, the Rahway
Savings Institution and Liberty Bank.
For more information, call UCAC
at 732-499-8226 or visit the Web site
at www.UCAC.org.

nials, bulbs, ferns, ground covers,
grasses, shrubs and flowering trees.
There are bold, sweeping curves with
peaceful niches like a stone
"loveseat" built into the bank.
The tour also features a conifer
garden with many rare and unusual
specimens ranging from miniature to
dwarf to full-size. This very personal
garden also includes dozens of Japanese maples along with weathered
limestone for contrast.
Admission to all six of the gardens
is $20 per person, if purchased in
advance, and may be ordered from the
arboretum by phone at 908-273-8787;
by mail at Reeves-Reed Arboretum,
165 Hobart Ave., Summit, 07901, or
through the Reeves-Reed Garden
Shop. Day-of-tour tickets are S25 and
may be purchased at the Garden
Shop.

Chorus offers workshop

low, are invited to participate.
Workshop sessions are scheduled
for three Wednesdays — May 14, 21
and 28 — at 7:15 p.m. at the New Jersey Youth Symphony rehearsal ha!!,
570 Central Ave., New Providence.
Master director Carolyn Schmidt will
head the workshop with assistance
from the chorus.
Participants will discover the joy
of locking and ringing chords as they
learn new vocal skills. The group will
workshop two popular songs uniquely
arranged in four-part harmony, a cappella style for women's voices. In
addition to on-site work enhancing
vocal quality and listening skills,
singers may take home learning tapes
for reinforcement of the music
learned. Although some repetition

New York City, Lincoln Center Outdoor Plaza Fountain Concert Series,
and additionally in New York City,
Washington D.C., and Alexandria,
Va., as well as numerous locations
throughout the metropolitan area.
Marks, a string specialist for the
New Providence school district, has
received numerous awards and citations for her work with the orchestra
and the community, and was chosen
as an Outstanding Woman of Somerset County by New Jersey Monthly
magazine for "people who made a difference in the arts."
For information on the NJIO, call
908-709-0084 or visit the Web site at
www.njio.org. Inquiries via e-mail
may be sent to NJIOrchl @aol.com.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 170
Scotland Road, P.O. Box
849, Orange, NJ. 07050.

will occur each week, participants are
encouraged to attend all three weeks
since different elements of the craft
will be presented at each session.
Chartered in 1968, the 75-member
Hickory Tree Chorus sings popular
contemporary music, show tunes and
ballads in four-part, a cappella harmony. This year, the chorus became the
regional champions at the Philadelphia competition in March, capping
its 27-year unbroken record of
medalling at this contest with its highest score ever — 616 points.
For information about the workshop and directions, call 973-3614799 or 908-522-1954. Send e-mail
inquiries to HickoryTC@aol.com.
Visit Hickory Tree Chorus on the Web
at www.angelfire.com/nj/hickorytree.

Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a ciassified ad by
calling 1-800-564-8911.

A cappella harmony — singing
without accompaniment — is an A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student cJose to homeunbelievable thrill and one of the
town activities. Call 908-686-7753 for a special college rate.
hottest rages around.
Hickory Tree Chorus, this year's
regional first-place winner, once
Reeves-Reed to conduct
again offers its popular, free
"Women's A Cappella Workshop."
spring tours of gardens
Women singers of all ages and all
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Sum- voice ranges, from very high to very
mit will present "June in Bloom: Garden Tour 2003" on June 6 and 7, from
Wilkins Theatre, Union
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
Saturday Series
This tour features six spectacular
private gardens in Summit, Short
Removals & Replacements
May 1 0 t h * 8 pm
Hills and New Providence.
• Close underground tanks
Each garden on the tour is unique.
Premiere
via three methods
The garden of a 100-year-old home is
•
Gas
conversion
or
install
considered another room of the house
• Basement tanks of four
by its owners, complete with a lilac
And Other Sel&cliom From The Repertoire
varieties
hedge "wall" and filled with the blues
Adults: $20 Seniors: $17 | « »
of Siberian iris, nepeta, asters and
ANCO
Students w/lDs: $12
ms
salvia with contrast provided by tree
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, INC.
Box Office:
New Jersey Ballet
peonies, cameo quince and spirea.
908-737-4355
973-597-9600
This garden is also home to a landmark Copper beech tree more than
200 years old.
Another garden is a quarter-acre
lot transformed by its owners into
more than 4,000 square feet of beds
with 250 varieties of perennials, bien-
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'Nike
' Polo
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Dolin exhibit explores Murphy's sculptures
An unusual exhibition of highly
detailed photographs of the sculptures
of Lester Murphy will be exhibited at
Dolin Gallery at the Union County
Conservatory of Art and Music in
Rahway through May 18,
An artist's reception will take
place May 18 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
gallery, 1348 Pierce St., Rahway.
Having opened Easter Sunday,
"Images From the Unconscious" is a
unique collection of photographs documenting the sculptural excursions
into the unconscious by the artist.
Although most of the sculptures are
retained by private collectors, Dolin
Gallery will present a series of photographs that were prepared by Martin/Arnold Color Systems in New
York.
The,Union County Conservatory

of Art and Music received a grant
from Merck and Co. Inc. in December
to develop the gallery. According to
gallery director Christine DolinichMatuska, "This exhibition brings to
light sculptural works by Rahway
artist Lester Murphy, who has been
more widely represented in recent
exhibitions by his paintings and collages. Most of the sculptures have
been absorbed by private collectors,
thereby making them inaccessible to
the public. The discovery of these
photographs has made it possible to
share the images with a wider audience. Although the exhibition will
include only several of the actual
sculptures, the photographs of the
sculptures in themselves are deeply
illuminating works of art."
Lester Murphy has long been

active as an artist, writer and curator,
having exhibited his works at Gang
Gallery in New York, Monmouth College, Hunterdon County Art Center,
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey, New Jersey Bell and
other locations. A graduate of rVatt
Institute of Art, some of his works are
in the permanent collection of the
institute. His works have been reproduced in Parian Ware, and he has been
the inventor of some unique
approaches to painting. Many of his
ideas have resulted in private commissions.
Author of several books, he has

also served as art director for New
Jersey Bell and Bell Atlantic. Murphy
supervised 10 years of exhibitions at
St. John's Church, Newark, for which
he received a citation from Pope John
Paul II for his accomplishments in the
arts. He has been invited by Mensa
and other organizations and colleges
to give lectures on his writings and
artwork.
The exhibition will be open to the
public Sundays from 1 to 3 p.m. and
by appointment. The gallery is located one block from the Rahway Train
Station. For information, call 732815-1475.

A subscription to your newspaper keeps your college student close to hometown activities. Call 908-686-7753 for a special college rate.

New Jersey Ballet's Production of

Grand Opening May 31st

Graduation Ball

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E-Mail Asisco@erols.com. Asisco Co. Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) - Elizabeth s

Take A Look
at these upcoming

^SPECIAL

SECTIONS
Thursday, May 15
SUMMER FUN

6 1

RAINBOW ACADEMY "

Summertime in New Jersey is like no other place in tbe
nation. From the ball field to the beach; the traveling
carnival to the street fair; this is one section you don't
want to miss!
ADVERTISING SPACE CLOSES TUESDAY, MAY 6

Child Care Centers

One of the GREAT ballet comedies

Year Round Extended Day
Child Care Learning Programs

Sunday, May 11 - 2:00 PM
Wilkins Theatre, Kean University, Union
g^

Box Office:
908-737-4355

New Jersey Ballet
973-597-9600

infant from
6 Weeks to
6 Years old
7:00am to
6:30pm

Finally...

Affordable Gutter Protection
Why Overpay For a System You Don't Need?
We Offer A Variety of Choices and Prices!

Over 10 Years
Experience
installing Gutter
protection
Systems!

Call Today For a FREE
DEMONSTRATION
& ESTIMATE
732-815-9667
AFFORDABLE GUTTER PROTECTION
DIV. OF PRECISION ALUMINUM, INC. CLARK, NJ

Lifetime Performance,
Warranty
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Thursday, May 22
SPRING REAL ESTATE
Buying a new home? Looking for that rental property
that's really you? Check out this special tabloid section
that will include listings, qualified brokers, and helpful
hints that will make your move in Union or Essex
County a smooth one.
ADVERTISING SPACE CLOSES TUESDAY, MAY 13

All Reserved Seating $9

DO-IT
YOURSELF
KITS
AVAILABLE J

• Fully Insured
• All Products Warranted
032 Heavy Gauge Seamless Gutter Systems
All Work Supervised By Owner Bob Siessel
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Comprehensive
Ha!f-Day
Preschool Program

Ages 4 & 5
31/2 Hour
Program

• Full-day Kindergarten
•
•
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•
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Thursday, June 5
VILLAGE CENTER
If you live, shop, or work in Maplewood/Sputh Orange
then nothing covers your world like this special feature.
A quarterly tabloid section, it captures the flavor and
focus that compliments your taste.
ADVERTISING SPACE CLOSES TUESDAY, MAY27

REGISTER
NOW

Computers in Classrooms
Certified Professional Staff
Exclusive Reading Readiness Program
Developmental^ Appropriate Curriculum
S t a t e - o f - t h e - A r t Facilities
Internet ParentWatch System

-

Thursday, June 12

UNION ON STAGE
This tabloid feature gives special attention to upcoming
events, exclusive sales, new business development, and
several surprises from this vital community.
ADVERTISING SPACE CLOSES TUESDAY, JUNE 3
Thursday, June 19
TRAVEL & LEISURE
Thinking about taking that trip of a lifetime? Look no
further than this special feature that is chock full of
hints, discount opportunities and some of the best advice
from local travel professionals.
ADVERTISING SPACE CLOSES TUESDAY, JUNE 10
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall Arboretum is located at 165 Hobart
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box Ave, Summit. For information, call
908-273-8787 or visit the Web site at
3109, Union, NJ 07085.
www.reeves-reedarboretum.org.

ART SHOWS
SIDEWALK ART SHOW AND SALE
will be sponsored by the Westfield Art
Association on Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. throughout downtown Westfield; the rain date is May 17. For information, call 908-789-9444 or 908-2326058.
WATERCOLOR STYLES will be on
exhibit at the Diversity Art Gallery in
Clark.
Gallery hours are Sundays from 1
to 3 p.m. and by appointment. The
Diversity Art Gallery is located in the
Union County Baptist Church, 4 Valley
Road, just off the Clark Circle. For
information, call 732-574-1479 or visit
www.diversityart.com.
EIGHT WOMEN WORKING, works by
eight graduate students, will be on display in the James Howe Gallery in
Vaughn-Eames Hall at Kean UniversityGallery hours are Mondays through
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to .
7 p.m.; Fridays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and
by appointment. Kean University is
located at 1000 Morris Ave., Union.
For information, call 908-737-4411.
COLLABORATION, works by Lin
Salerno and Martin Kavanagh, will be
on exhibit through Wednesday at the
Les Malamut Art Gallery in Union Public Library.
Gallery hours are Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Union Public
Library is located at 1980 Morris Ave.
in Friberger Park, Union. For information, call 908-851-5450.
THE LES MALAMUT ART GALLERY
in Union Public Library will celebrate
its 15th anniversary with an exhibit of
5-by-7-inch works through Saturday. A
reception will take place May 18 from
2 to 4 p.m.
Gallery hours are Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Union Public
Library is located at 1980 Morris Ave.
in Friberger Park, Union. For information, call 908-851-5450.
THE SKULSKI ART GALLERY in
Clark will exhibit photographic works
by Krzysztof Anc, Stach Sieniawaski
and Mietko Rudek, and tapestry by
Ewa Rosiek-Buszko through May 16.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays, 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The Skulski Art
Gallery is located in the Polish Cultural Foundation, 177 Broadway, Clark.
For information, call 732-382-7197.
VIEWS FROM THE REAL WORLD,
an exhibit of black-and-white photography by Albert Neal and Glenn
Podel, will be on display through May
16 at the Gallery at The Arts Guild of
Rahway.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays,
• Fridays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.;
Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.,
and by appointment. The Arts Guild of
Rahway is located at 1670 Irving St.,
Rahway. For information, call 732381-7511, send e-mail to artsguild 1670@earthlink.net or visit
www.rahwayartsguild.org.
IMAGES FROM THE UNCONSCIOUS, photographs of the sculpture
of Lester Murphy, will be on exhibit at
the Dolin Gallery of Rahway through
May 18. An artists' reception will take
, place May 18 from 1 to 3 p.m.
Gallery hours are Sundays from 1
to 3 p.m. The Dolin Gallery is located
at the Union County Conservatory of
Art and Music, 1348 Pierce St., Rahway. For information, call 732-8151475.
COLOR AND LIGHT: "The Art of Janet
Fish" will be on exhibit through May 28
at the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Summit.
Gailery hours are Mondas to Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays and
Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. NJCVA is located
at 68 Elm St., Summit. For information,
caU
908-273-9121
or
visit
www.njcva.org.
CRITICALLY JAZZED, cut-paper collages of musicians and dancers by Kat
Block, will be on exhibit Saturday
through May 29 at Swain Galleries in
Plainfield.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries is located at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield. For information, call 908756-1707.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
works of Virginia Cranwell, Gwen HanIon Howard and students of Les Amis
des Arts throughout the month of May.
CHS is located at 150 New Providence Road, Mountainside.
WESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION will
sponsor "Goose Walk," artistic renderings of Canadian geese, in stores
throughout downtown Westfield
through May 31. For information, call
908-654-5900.
CHINESE PAINTER HSU DAN will
have his work on exhibit in the Wisner
House at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in
Summit through June 3.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Reeves-Reed

MILLBURN-SHORT HILLS ARTS
CENTER will sponsor an exhibit of
members' works through June 13 at
Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave.,
Summit. The gallery is open 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. For information, call 973-538-7960, 973-2673049 or 973-455-1494.

AUDITIONS
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will conduct auditions for "Little Shop
of Horrors" Monday and Wednesday
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center, 330 Helen
St., Linden. Being sought are performers 16 years old and older. Auditioners
should bring sheet music in the rock
style of the show. Show dates are July
25 to Aug. 2. For information, call 908925-9068.

BOOKS
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK
DISCUSSION GROUP will meet the
third Wednesday of the month to discuss various books.
May 21: "The Bondwoman's Narrative" Hannah Crafts
June 18: "John Adams" by David
McCullogh
Union Public Library is located at
1980 Morris Ave. in Friberger Park,
Union. For information, call 908-8515450.
AUTHOR LAURENCE YEP will
appear at Barnes and Noble of Springfield on Friday at 7:30 p.m. to sign
copies of his new book, "Spring Pearl:
The Last Flower," the latest in the Girls
of Many Lands series from American
Girl. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.
AUTHOR JEFF NEUGROSCHE will
appear at the Town Book Store of
Westfield on Saturday from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. to sign copies of his new book,
"Emergence of Hope." The Town Book
Store is located at 255 E. Broad St.,
Westfield. For information, call 908233-3535 or visit www.townbookstore.com.
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at Barnes and Nobie in
Springfield. Barnes and Noble is located at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For information, call 973-376-8544.
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READING GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the month at Barnes and Noble
in Clark. Barnes and Noble is located
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS'
CiRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli,
meets the second and fourth Mondays
of the month at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.

For information, call 908-273-8787,
ext. 16.

CONCERTS
COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE Concert Series of Westfield and Springfield will present musical performers
each month through June at two locations in Union County.
May 17: Kevin Brody, Springfield
June 21: GrooveLily, Westfield
All concerts begin at 8 p.m. Westfield concerts are at the First United
Methodist Church, 1 E. Broad St.;
Springfield concerts are at Springfield
Emanuel Methodist Church, 40
Church Mall. Suggested donation is
$12 with proceeds benefiting local
charities. For information, call 908232-8723 or visit www.coffeewithconscience.com.
THE NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATIONAL ORCHESTRA will appear in
concert today at 7:30 p.m. at New
Providence High School. Generaladmission tickets are $5 in advance,
$6 at the door; tickets for students and
senior citizens are $4 at all times. For
information, call 908-709-0084 or
send e-mail to info@njio.org.
THE CONCORD SINGERS will present the spring concert Saturday at
7:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal
Church, Woodland Avenue in Summit.
Suggested donation is $10, with children younger than 14 admitted free.
For information, call 973-514-1412.
THE CHORAL ART SOCIETY OF
NEW JERSEY, based in Westfield, will
perform Handel's "Judas Maccabaeus" on Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield, corner of East Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue. A pre-concert lecture begins
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults,
$10 for students and senior citizens.
METRO RHYTHM CHORUS will
appear in concert, "In the Spotlight,"
on Saturday at 8 p.m. at Union
Catholic Regional High School, Martine Aveneu, Scotch Plains. Tickets
are $15 for adults, $12 for children
younger than 12 and senior citizens 65
and older. For information, call 908638-6661.
THE MADRIGAL SINGERS of Westfield will present the spring concert,
"Rites of Spring," May 17 at 8 p.m. at
the First United Methodist Church, 1
E. Broad St., Westfield. A $10 donation
is suggested. For information, call
908-233-1570.
WESTFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA will appear in concert — "Passion: Oriental-Style" — May 17 at 8
p.m. at the Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, East Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue. Tickets are $22 to
$60. For information, call 908-2329400.
JAZZ PIANIST-COMPOSER DAN
CR1SCI and vocalist Bill Robinson will
appear in concert with the Triad
Chamber Vocal Ensemble on May 18
at 3 p.m. at the First Presbyterian
Church of Roselle, 111 W. Fifth Ave.,
Roselle.

DANCE
ALVIN AILEY AMERICAN DANCE
THEATER will appear Friday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m., and
Sunday at 3 p.m. in Prudential Hall at
the New Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark. Tickets are $16 to $69.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.

JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak,
meete the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield, 240 Route 22
West. For information, call 973-3768544.

FILM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. AH films begin at 10
a.m. The Main Branch is of the Elizabeth Public Library located at 11 S.
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 908-354-6060.

HOBBIES
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East.
The club is open to the public Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
send e-mail to TMRCInc@aol.com or
visit www.tmrci.com.

JAZZ
JAZZ PIANIST ERIC MINTEL and the
Eric Mintel Quartet will appear in concert May 16 at 8 p.m. at the Arts Guild
of Rahway, 1670 Irving St., Rahway.
Tickets are $12 in advance, $15 at the
door. For information, call 732-3817511,
send
e-mail
to
artsguild1670@earthlink.net or visit
www. rahwayartsguild.org.
JAZZ
SAXOPHONIST
SONNY
ROLLINS will appear in concert May
16 at 8 p.m. in Prudential Hall at the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark. Tickets are $15 to $55.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org. ,
JAZZ FOR TEENS FINAL CONCERT
will be presented May 17 at 2 p.m. in
Victoria Theater at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark.
Tickets are $13 for adults, $8 for children.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
DON BRADEN AND FRIENDS, with
special guest Benny Golson, will
appear in concert May 17 at 7 p.m. in
Victoria Theater at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark.
Tickets are $23 for adults, $10 for children.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.

KIDS
TRA1LSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER in Mountainside will sponsor
"Brightwood Park Bird Walk" for children, adults and families Saturday
from 9 to 11 a.m. Fee is $2 per person.
Trailside is located at 452 New Providence Road, Mountainside. For information, call 908-789-3670.

POETRY
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

RADIO
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and thirda
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For
information, call 908-241-5758.

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and professional singles to dinner at a loca
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information
on dates and locations, call 732-8229796 or visit www.dinnermates.com.
1NTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Chruch,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2.
For information, call 908-889-5265 or
908-889-4751.

THEATER
PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present Lemer and
Loewe's "Camelot" through May 18.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Wednesdays
through Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays, with matinees Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Special performances are the Conversation Series, Thursdays at 7 p.m.
in the mezzanine; audio-described
performances, with a sensory seminar
90 minutes prior to curtain, and signinterpreted/open-captioned performances.
Paper Mill is located on Brookside
Drive. For information, call 973-3764343, 973-379-3636 ext. 2438 for
groups, or visit www.papermill.org.
THE ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will
present "Rain From Heaven" by S.N.
Behrman through Sunday. Shows are
Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $8 for
general admission, $6 for students
and senior citizens. The Elizabeth
Playhouse is located at 1100 E. Jersey
St., Elizabeth. For information, call
908-355-0077 or visit www.elizabethplayhouse.com.
THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present "Having
Our Say" by Emily Mann through Sunday. Shows are in the Roy W. Smith
Theater on the Cranford campus
today to Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at
3 p.m. Tickets are $15 Friday to Sunday, $7 today; student tickets are $7 at
all performances. UCC is located at
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For
information, call 908-659-5189.
CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
present Frank Loesser's "Guys and
Dolls" from through May 17. Shows
are at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 3
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $18. CDC is
located at 78 Winans Ave., Cranford.
For information, call 908-276-7611.

ing of "Easy Rider" at 8 p.m. at the
Union County Arts Center, 1601 Irving
St., Rahway. Tickets for "Easy Rider"
are $5. For information on "Hot Rods
and Harleys," call the Rahway Center
Partnership at 732-396-3545 or visit
www.rcpnj.org; for information on
"Easy Rider," call UCAC at 732-4998226 or visit www.ucac.org.
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEHOUSE will take place the second
Saturday of each month at 8 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall of the Summit Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave., Summit. Featured will be an "open mike"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and
performance art. Refreshments are
served. Admission is $4. Talent is
sought for future dates.
For information, call 908-273-3245.
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Thursday night, as well as solo artists and
bands on weekends.
May 17: Not In That Order
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St., Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as welt as football-themed nights.
Every Sunday: Sunday Football,
noon to closing, see all the games with
$2 domestic pints and wing specials.
Every Monday: Open Mike Night,
Happy Hour all night.
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2.
Every Wednesday: Hi-Fi Wednesdays with G.L.O.; Corona, Cuervo,
Margaritas, $2 all night
Every Thursday: All domestic beer,
$2 all night.
Friday: Stanley Jordan, $22
For information, call 908-232-5666
or visit www.xxroads.com
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists. Eat to the Beat is located at 1465 Irving St. at East Cherry
Street, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
in Rahway will present entertainment
at various times. Flynn's Irish Pub is
located at 1482 Main St., Rahway. For
information, call 732-381-4700.
MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB, formerly Casual Times, in Clark will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
$2 drafts.
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call 732-388-6511.
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays
at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located
at 147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle
Park. For information, call 908-2417400.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, will present a series of
musical events. Tuesdays are
"Acoustic Tuesday," some of which
feature open mike from 8 to 9 p.m. for
folk singers, poets and comedians, followed by a featured folk performer.
Open mike participants sign up at 7:30
p.m., and get 10 minutes at the microphone. Jazz and blues are featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. Cover charge is $3
for all Sunday concerts..
For information, call 908-810-1844.
THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving
St., Rahway, at the corner of Lewis
Street, presents Open Mike Night
every Wednesday night. For information, call 732-815-1042.

TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
CENTER in Mountainside will sponsor
"Moonlight Meander" for children 6
and older with an adult, adults and
families Wednesday from 7 to 8 p.m.
THE PLAYHOUSE ASSOCIATION of THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
'DANCE JAM' will be presented Fee is $3 per person; pre-registration
704 Washington Ave., Linden, will
Summit will present "Is There Life After
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. in Vic- is required. Trailside is located at 452
present karaoke and the 100-Proof
High School?" by Jeffrey Kindley and
toria Theater at the New Jersey Per- New Providence Road, Mountainside.
Craig Carnelia through May 18.
Duo Band every Saturday night. In
For information, call 908-789-3670.
forming Arts Center in Newark. Tickets
Shows are Fridays and Saturdays at 8
addition, Thursday is Ladies Night. For
MYSTERY READING GROUP meets are $13 for adults, $8 for children 14
p.m., with a 2 p.m. matinee May 18.
information, call 908-925-3707.
PAPER BAG PLAYERS will perform
the second Thursday of the month at and younger.
Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 for stuMay
18
at
2
p.m.
in
Victoria
Theater
at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
dents younger than 18. The Playhouse
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
the New Jersey Performing Arts CenClark. Barnes and Noble is located at
Association is located at 10 New EngNewark. For information, call 888-466ter
in
Newark.
Tickets
are
$19
for
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforland Ave., Summit. For information,
5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
adults, $10 for children.
mation, call 732-574-1818.
call 908-273-2192 or visit www.sumNJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
NEW JERSEY BALLET will present
WOMEN'S A CAPPELLA WORKmitplayhouse.org.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
"Graduation Ball" Saturday at 8 p.m.
Newark. For information, call 888-466SHOP wiii be sponsored May 14, 21
GROUP, a monthly reading group fea5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
and 28 at 7:15 p.m. by the Hickory
turing staff members' favorite books, and Sunday at 2 p.m. in Wilkins TheTree Chorus. Workshops will take
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
meets the second Thursday of the ater at Kean University, 1000 Morris
place at New Jersey Youth Symphony
West, Springfield, will sponsor Tales
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Ave., Union. The Sunday show will
Rehearsal Hall, 570 Central Ave., New
for Tots Preschool Storytime, Tues- HOT RODS AND HARLEYS, a dayNoble in Springfield. Barnes and include storyteller narration. Tickets for
Providence. Admission is free. For
Noble is located at 240 Route 22 the Saturday show are $18 for the
days and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and long event, will celebrate the 100th
information, call 973-361-4799 or 908West, Springfield. For information, call general public, $12 for students and
the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays anniversary of Hartey Davidson
16 for senior citizens, faculty, staff and
973-376-8544.
at 10 a.m. For information, call 973- throughout downtown Rahway on May 522-1954, send e-mail to Hickoalumni; tickets for the Sunday show
17. Featured will be music and classic ryTC@aol.com
or
visit
376-8544.
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the are $9. For information, call 908-737cars and Harleys, as well as a screen- www.angelfire.com/nj/hickorytree.
third Monday of the month at Barnes 7469. •
and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22 SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will sponWest, Springfield. For information, call sor evenings of international dance
throughout the year at The Connection
973-376-8544.
On May 16 at 8 p.m., The Arts Guild of Rahway,
Jazz icon Dave Brubeck said this about the Eric
for Women and Families, 79 Maple
1670 Irving St., will present Philadelphia area Mintel Quartet, "As long as the music attracts dediSHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Read- St., Summit. Sessions are alternate
pianist Eric Mintel and The Eric Mintel Quartet as cated young musicians like Eric Mintel, jazz will
ing Group meets the third Friday of the Fridays from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Upcommonth at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and ing dates are Friday, which is an Eng- the next installment of the 5th Season Music Series. continue to thrive and progress as a voice of freeNoble in Cfarfc to read a Shakespeare lish country dance workshop, and May
Thirty-five-year-old pianist, composer and band dom."
piay out loud. Barnes and Noble is 23. The season closing party is June
leader Eric Mintel has been thrilling audiences
Eric Mintel has released four CDs: "Lullaby" in
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. 13. Admission is $2, or $12 for half the
throughout the country with his unique brand of 1998, "Silent Night" in 2000, "Live!" in 2001 and
For information, call 732-574-1818.
season; workshops are $5. For inforjazz. Critics have hailed his original music — and
his current CD, "Hopscotch" in 2002.
WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets mation, call 973-467-8278.
his adventurous jazz piano, with a bent for the clas"Hopscotch" was rated as one of the top 100 Jazz
the last Wednesday of the month at Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
sical mode — which has gained an ever-growing
tracks
of 2002 and will be available with other CDs
Barnes and Noble in Clark. Barnes club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
audience across the United States.
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan
for purchase at the May 16 concert.
Mintel and The Eric Mintel Quartet were one of a
Road, Clark. For information, call 732- Road, Clark. Fee for each lesson is
The Eric Mintel Quartet is comprised of Mintel
few musical groups invited to perform at the White
574-1818.
$4. For information, call 908-298on
piano, Andrew Neu on sax, Dave Antonow on
House for a holiday dinner reception for President
•1851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.
bass and Jeremy Berberian on drums.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.

WORKSHOPS

VARIETY

Jazz quartet will perform at Arts Guild

CLASSES

REEVES-REED ARBORETUM will
sponsor watercolor classes; the next
eight-week session runs from
Wednesdays through June 25. Fee is
$138 with a discount for Reeves-Reed
members. Reeves-Reed Arboretum is
located at 165 Hobart Ave., Summit.

DISCUSSION
SENIORS DISCUSSING SCIENCE
will meet monthly at the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension, 300 North
Ave. East, Westfield. For information,
call 908-486-3643 or send e-mail to
science4seniors@aol.com.

Clinton in December 1998. The quartet has performed seven times at the Kennedy Center where
each performance was broadcast live over the Internet.
Since 1993, The Eric Mintel Quartet has performed at many prestigious venues throughout the
country. Some performances include the Mellon
Jazz Festival, Hartford Jazz Festival, Bohemian
Caverns, Cheney Hall, Strand Theater.

Tickets are available for this concert at The Arts
Guild office. Call 732-381-7511 for hours. Advance
sale tickets are $12. Tickets at the door on the
evening of performance ar $15. Special rates for
groups of five or more.
Currently on exhibit at the Arts Guild Gallery is
"Views From the Real World," black-and-white photography.
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Community

Call 1 (800)
564-8911
SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100
Selection #8100

Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

HELP WANTED

16-DAY CAREER Training. Driver Trainees
wanted today! Class-A CDL Job Placement. $35,000-$40,OOO.AnnualIy, Benefits,
* 401K. Tuition Reimbursement. 1-800-8830171. DELTAACADEMY.COM

23 PEOPLE NEEDED
to lose 5-100ibs
ALL NATURAL!
CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES
1-888-420-5612

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

ADJUSTMENTS

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

$1,000 WEEKLY- POSSIBLE. Mailing
brochures from home! Easy! Free supplies! Genuine Opportunity. 1-800-7495782 (24 hours).

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

RATES

ADDRESS

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED to care for charming 18 month old boy. Part time position
Wednesday & Friday and perhaps 1 other
day. Must be fun, loving, experienced, and
flexible. Maplewood. 973-762-3717.

EASY WORK! Great Pay! Earn Extra
Income. Mailing Circulars and Assembling
Products at Home. No Experience Necessary. Call Our Live Operators Now. 1-800267-3944 Extension 135.
www.easywork-greatpay.com

$$BARTENDER POSITIONS $$ Make up
to $300 per Shift in an Exciting Environment. No Experience Necessary. Call 1800-806-0084 extension 201 Monday-Friday.
BOX OFFICE Manager. Mature professional to oversee all aspects of box office operations. Salary commensurate with experience. 732-499-0441, extension 221.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non
medical companionship, home care,
and elderly related errands. No certification required. Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required

www.be-well-thru-nutrition.com

Home Instead Senior Care
973-716-7070

$.37 FOR 1 YEAR experience. You deserve
this much. Plus Home time! More experience means more pay! 12 months OTR
required. Heartland Express 1-866-2825861. www.heartlandexpress.com

CARPENTER'S HELPER/ Handyman:
Knowledge of general renovation work,
Sheetrocking, painting experience. Must
have own vehicle and tools. Salary $100$120 a day. Call 732-636-3464.

$590.00 WEEKLY SALARY mailing our
sales brochures from home. No experience
necessary. Full time/ Part time. Genuine
opportunity. All supplies provided. Paychecks guaranteed. Call 1-708-686-1300
24 hours.

CHURCH SEXTON - Part time. Flex
evening hours. Assist and maintain church
and property. Must have own car. Contact
Alyce P. Waters at First Baptist Church, 5
Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall, NJ 07088. Phone:
908-687-3414. Fax : 908-687-0019.

$600 UP TO $1520/ Weekly! Postal Positions/Announcement #ND81. Entry Professional level. No experience necessary. Paid
Training/ Vacations. Green Card OK. Call
Monday-Saturday for Application/ Info. 1800-620-1401 extension 706.

COLLECTION SPECIALIST; Must be experienced in delinquent accounts , repossessions, foreclosures, and bankruptcies. Fax
resume to 908-245-2403. Atlantic Credit
Union, Keniiworth.

A-1 OPPORTUNITY
Cabinet Making/Woodworking

CARPENTER'S LOCAL 821
727 Jefferson Ave., 1st floor
Kenilworth

908-245-7444
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSlSTANT:UnionEssex Synagogue looking for people person, computer skills essential. Excellent
working environment. Competitive salary.
Fax resume to 973-376-5478 or Email
resume to Office.TBA@Verizon.net.
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION, Immediate
opening with association management firm
in Springfield for bright self-starter. Salary
commensurate with experience. Comfortable, small office environment, health benefits and pension. Excellent communication
skills, word processing and computer literacy a must. Fax resume to:973-379-6507 or
mail to: AAMC, 66 Morris Avenue, Suite 2A,
Springfield, NJ 07081

COOL TRAVEL Job. Entry level positions,
18+, no experience necessary, 2 weeks
paid training, transportation, lodging provided. S500 signing bonus to start. Toll Free 1888-297-3151.
CUSTOMER SERVICE Representatives:
Logistics Company seeking reliable individuals computer/internet savvy with good
communication skills. Call 973-243-1230.
or e-mail hr@flashlogistics.com.
CUSTOMER SERVICE. Are you PC savvy,
well-organized, articulate, assertive, and
experienced? Customer contact by phone
and mail; and varied other duties, including
data entry. Both Full Time and Part Time
positions available with some afternoons to
6:00. In Chatham. Call Chris, 973-6358952.

EXCELLENT INCOME Potential! Growing
Industry needs responsible people to work
from home/ own hours doing Medical
Billing. No experience needed. Training 1866-633-2567 extension 102
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT. Now hiring
entry-professional levels $19-72K yr+ benefits/ paid training. Apply now! For info on
available positions 1-800-585-9024, extension 4225.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $11-$48/hour. Paid
Training Full benefits. Available 7days/
week. Call American Data Group for information on current hiring positions 1-800320-9353 Extension 2220.
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and exam information. Toll Free
1-888-778-4266 extension 390. United
Career.
GOVERNMENT Jobs! Wildlife/ Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and exam information. Toll free
1-888-778-4266 extension 151.
GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to
$47,578. Now hiring. Full benefits, training,
and retirement. For application and info
800-573-8555 Dept. P369. 8am-11pm/ 7
days. E & E Services.
GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to
$47,578 year. Free Call for application/
exam information. Government Hire- Full
Benefits. Now testing 800-842-1622 extension 525
"GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs" Public
Announcement -USPS15LD Up To $29.16
Per Hour. Free Call/ Application Information. Now Hiring 2003! Federal Hire-Full
Benefits, Paid Training. 1-800-892-5549
Extension 91.

$$$$$GREAT PAY! Processors Needed for
HUD/ FHA Mortgage Refunds. No Experience Required. Call Universal Business
Specialties today Toll Free For More Info 1DATA ENTRY Great Pay Flexible Hours
Computer Required Free Training MBN 1- 866-510-0011 extension 2000
800-382-4282 extension 63.
HAIR STYLIST/ Manicurist for salon in
Dover/ Rockaway area. Spanish speaking
DATA ENTRY: Great pay. Flexible hours.
helpful. Close to bus and train. Great salary.
Free Training Computer Required Call
973-927-5066.
Now: 800-382-4282 Extension 70

DELI NOW Hiring. Counter Person, will
AMERICA'S AIR Force: Jobs available in train. Maplewood location. Must be dependable.
Ask for Debbie 973-762-1668.
over 150 careers, plus: up to $18,000
enlistment bonus. Up to $10,000 student
DISPATCHERS: Logistics Company seekloan repayment Up to 100% Tuition assis- ing dispatchers responsible for routing and
tance. High Tech training. High School tracking of shipments. Computer/ internet
grads age 17-27 or prior service members skills & good communication skills a must.
from any branch, call 1-800-423-USAF or Call
973-243-1230
or
e-mail
visit AlRFORCE.com. U.S. AIR FORCE. hr@flashlogitics.com.
CROSS INTO THE BLUE!
ANNOUNCEMENT, Hiring for 2003. Postal
Positions Federal Hire, $28.50/ hour. Full
Benefits, Paid Training and Vacations. No
experience necessary. 1-877-329-5268,
extension 506

eBAY RESELLERS NEEDED!!! We Supply Product 80% Below Retail. No Inventory. No Experience Required. Call Today
For More Information 1-800-568-1806
Extension 4827.

DRIVER - HOME Weekly! Northeast
Regional $1000 Bonus, New pay package!
Ask about Dedicated Runs Min 6 months.
Experience & CDL (a) required. 1-800-3474485.

ASSISTANT TEACHERS needed for Sep- DRIVERS DRIVERS TO SUCCESS CFI
tember, 2003 preschool program. Early
now Hiring Company + Owner Operators*
childhood experience necessary. Please
Single and Teams. Loads with miles availsend resume to: HGNS, 160 Millburn able immediately! Ask about our SpouseAvenue Millburn, NJ 07041. Attention: Training Program. Call 1-800-CFI-Drive.
Director.
www-883-cfidrive.com.
AVON: ENTREPRENEUR wanted. Must be
willing to work whenever you want, be your
own boss, and enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let's talk, 888-942-4053 .

DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
company seeking part/ full time help.
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
work. 973-762-5700.

$$BEAT THE Bills$$ Create serious
income. Free information. Full training.
www.freedomoption.com. 1-888-306-3193.

LPN/RN FOR MILLBURN Office, Pediatric
experienced preferred, evenings 5pm-9pm.
Call Melissa at 973-378-7990

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

HEALTH FOOD STORE in Union . looking
for individual. Must be great with people.
Nutritional background a plus. 908-9640540.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. Springfield
area. 2 days per week. Must have own
transportation and references. 908-2773966.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. Springfield
area. 2 days per week. Must have own
transportation and references. 908-2773966.
INDOOR PLANT Care to service corporate
accounts in Essex, Union and Middlesex
counties Monday thru Friday 7am-2pm.
Must have car. $9.50 per hour, plus
mileage. Will train. Please call 1-888-8149843.
INSTRUCTORS: THE Princeton Review is
looking for bright, enthusiastic people to
teach SAT, GMAT, and LSAT programs
throughout NJ. No experience necessary.
$18-20/hour. Call Monday-Friday, 9am-2pm
609-683-1041, greatjobs@review.com
MAKE MONEY Daily!! Stay at home work
with us on-line. Start immediately with no
experience required. Call for more information 1-800-568-1636 extension 1727.

GARAGE SALES

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

CHARGE IT

AUTOS FOR SALE

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

20 words -10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

SEARCH YOUR LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS ON THE INTERNET

www.tocalsoufce.eom

E:Mail your ad to us at
ads @ localsource.com

Fax: your adto us at
(973) 763-2557

OR

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

JOIN THE
EXCITEMENT!!

NATIONAL SALES Corp. Earn Over $3000
this Holiday Season selling Quality Pewter
Ornaments. Generous commissions paid
for working in your area, from home 1-800221-8799.

PART TIME Driver for South Orange resident, healthy without children or pets need
reliable, responsible, active person to drive
their private vehicle in northern NJ areas
and vicinity. Ideal for retiree. Must have
clean driver's license. Call 973-763-3030.

Grand Opening!

ORTHODONTIC CHAIRSIDE Assistant, full
time. Must have x-ray license. Fax resume
to: 973-376-1889.

An exciting new restaurant
with even more exciting opportunities
REQUIREMENTS:
• Great Service Attitude
• Genuine Hospitality Spirit
• 2-3 Years Experience
Full time positions available
Both A.M. and P.M.

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVERS
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
Monday thru Saturday
10:00am thru 6:00pm

ORTHODONTIC RECEPTIONIST for busy
Millburn office. Heavy phones, dental experience and computer knowledge a plus!
Benefits. Fax resume to: 973-376-1889.
OUR SPECTACULAR New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by Friendly for a
Free copy today! Exciting new advisor and
manager programs. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com
OVERNIGHT CUSTOMER Service Representatives: Logistics Company seeking reliable individuals computer/internet savvy
with good communication skills. Call 973243-1230. or e-mail hr@flashlogistics.com.

PART TIME office help, Elizabeth. Filing,
mail, billing, etc. Email resume to :NLJ@aircargoinc.com or fax 908-527-8167.
PARTTIME Diet Center Counselor looking
to train energetic, self motivated person to
work with clients. Flexible hours, mornings,
afternoons or evenings. Fax resume or call
908-688-3438.

PEOPLE WANTED (29)
to get paid $$$$$
to lose up to 30LBS
next 30 days.
NATURAL - GUARANTEED
Call 888-515-7525

POSTAL JOBS $14.80-$38+/ hour. AcceptPART TIME (1.00pm to 5:00pm) Secretary
ing calls 7 days full benefits, paid training,
needed for small Springfield law firm.
Winberies Restaurant & Bar
Phone, filing and light typing required. Fax no experience required 1-888-826-2513
2 Kent Place Blvd.
resume with salary requirements to 973- extension 601.
Summit, NJ 07901
467-5562.
POSTAL JOBS: To $18.85 hour + benefits.
EOE
No experience necessary. For application
LEGAL SECRETARY to be shared by 3
and information call 800-992-7054 extenPART TIME
sion 120. 8:00am-8:00pm.
lawyers; litigation and closing experience a After School Program of Maplewood/South
plus; able to work independently; good Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
PRESSER WANTED. Experienced. Apply
phone skills; knowledge of Microsoft Office, licensed middle school site in a recreationin person Raritan Cleaners, 1208 Raritan
al program designed for children of working
PCLaw, Quicken; fax resumes
Road, Cranford. 908-272-2626.
parents from 2:30-6:00pm daily following
973-921-0798
school district calendar. Qualified appliLIFEGUARDS WANTED for year round cants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE
PART TIME - $12/Hr. + BONUSES
aquatics and front desk position in upscale
leading groups of children and have own
TELEMARKETING/MARKETING
environment. Must have current CPFV Life- transportation. Hourly salary based upon
guard certification. Varied schedule, flexible experience. Call 973-762-0183 or fax
ASSISTANT NEEDED
hours available. Call 973-731-4707 or fax cover letter and resume to: 973-275-1692
• Great Phone Personality a Must
resume: 973-731-1812.
Or mail to: After School Program, 124 Dun• Knowledge of Microsoft
nell Road, Maplewood, 07040.
MARKETING ASSOCIATE/ Part Time
Word/Excel a Plus
Range $7.50-$9.00/ hourly. Union Township
Chamber seeks detailed oriented individual
• Work from Home
with proficiency in Microsoft Word, Access,
Call Larry at
Excel, Publisher and Win Fax, to answer
phones, organize weekly mailings, create
908-709-0203
event flyers, compose advertisement and
Sunrise of Basking Ridge
press releases. Fax letter of interest and
resume, Attention Jim to: 908-688-0338
404 King George Road

JOB FAIR

MEDICAL OFFICE Heip, Part Time. Busy
Doctor's office seeks pleasant, energetic,
and bi-lingual individual to answer phones,
greet patients, verify insurance eligibility,
and write referrals. Medical office experience preferred, but will train the right individual. Fax resume to: 908-810-9732 or call
908-687-0264 and leave message.
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST for busy West
Orange Chiropractor Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, 9:00am-1:00pm and 3:00pm7:30pm. Tuesday 3:00pm-7:30pm. Saturday 9:00am-1:00pm. Fax resume
973-325-1922.
MOVIE EXTRAS $200-$600/ day all looks
needed. No experience required. TV
music videos, film, print. Fee Required.
Call Digital Exposure @ 1-800-260-3949
extension 3600.
$$$MYSTERY SHOPPERS: Earn $10-$40
hourly. Local area businesses. FREE merchandise, meals and more! No experience
necessary! www.411.usashopfiim.net.
NANNY, FULL time live out for a newborn in
Springfield. Must have experience and references. Fluid English. 973-912-8346.
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER Full time live- in
valid driver's license. Responsibilities
include driving children to school, activities,
laundry. Excellent salary for right person.
646-623-9160.

ADVERTISE

Basking Ridge, NJ 07l>20
Tuesday, May 13, 10 am-2 pm
Wednesday, May 14, 4 pm-8 pm

Thursday, May 15,10 am-2 pm
Are you the type of person who really
wants to do something worthwhile in
your career? Fulfill your calling at
Sunrise Senior Living. We set the
standard in assisted living for seniors.
Join us at our Job Fair event, Tuesday,
May 13-Thursday, May 15. We are
currently seeking the following professionals to join our team:
• Cooks (FT/PT)
• Care Managers (FT/PT)
• Lead Care Managers (FT/PT)
• Medication Care Managers (FT/PT)
• Housekeeping (PT)
• LPNs (FT)
• Dishwashers (FT/PT)
If you are unable to attend our event,
please stop by and pick up an application, 9 am-5 pm, Monday-Sunday, at:
Sunrise of Basking Ridge, 404 King
George Road, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920;
or fax your resume to: (90S) 542-9010.
You may also call: (908) 542-9000.
EOE, M/F/D/V.

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

SUNRISE.
SENIOR LIVING
Change the world. One life at a time.

JU

\n\\

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

A free press
Quick And Convenient!

$14.60 - $36.00/HOUR
POSTAL POSITIONS
* No Exp. Needed
* Pd. Training

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

* Full Benefits
* Green Card OK

1-800-878-5485
Announcement # NJD670
N o w accepting calls 7 Days
(Please have announcemnt number ready)

is the strength behind democracy.
At Worral! Community Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means oecoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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UNION COUNTY

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

SECRETARY, LEGAL, full time. Start your
Spring with a new job and great staff. Position available for self motivated team player. General office duties include: typing,
65+, filing, dictaphone, telephone. Hours
Monday-Friday. Computer literacy essential; knowledge of MS Word a must. Legal
experience preferred. Fax resume in confidence: Ms. Jay Shahwan, Office Manager,
973-824-6061.

2 PC MATTRESS/BOX SET. Queen size
pillow top. New w/warranly $165. Can deliver. 732-259-6690.

SECRETARY, PART TIME, Saturday OR
Sunday OR Saturday AND Sunday for
Union-Millburn area funeral home. Light
typing and good phone skills required. Call
Karen Monday-Friday at 908-964-1503

3 TAN BROADLUM area rugs 1O'x12',
12'X15\ 14'X20'. Excellent condition, $250
all three. Electric clothes washer/ dryer,
mint condition, light weight but efficient.
S200 for both. If interested call 973-4730437

SECRETARY.- LEGAL./ Real estate experience helpful, but not necessary. Full time/
Part time. Union area. Please fax resume:
908-964-0072 or call 908-964-8310.
TELEPHONE RECRUITERS needed Full
Time/ Part Time for market research firm in
Edison. Please call Chris @ 732-906-1122
X406
UP TO .38 C.P.M. New equipment with prosleepers. Out 10-14 days. No NYC. OTR
with 1 year experience. Van, Reefer or
Flatbed. 1-800-871-1822.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT part time, Monday-Thursday 4:00pm-8:00pm. Experienced. Seeking capable, reliable individual.
Eagle Rock Veterinary Hospital, West
Orange. 973-736-1555.
www. EagleRockVetHosp.com.
WAITER/WAITRESS
COOKS & LIFEGUARDS
Part/Time, West Orange catering facility
and pool. Call Darlene, Monday-Wednesday 201-998-0252
WAREHOUSE STAFF: Logistics company
seeking reliable individual with good communication and organizational skills. Computer literacy required. 973-243-1230.or email hr@flash logistics.com.
WAREHOUSE/ DISTRIBUTION. Picker/
Packer Distribution Positions available in
shipping department. For immediate consideration contact Vinnie M. 908-474-9797
WEST ORANGE

NEW HOTEL REQUIRES:
FRONT DESK CLERK, HOUSEKEEPING AND LAUNDRY STAFF
Will give training. Also required
BELL PERSONS/DOORMEN.
Please call 973-664-1050 X7807 or
FAX resume 973-664-1051

s

SPACE AVAILABLE FOB

3,4&5

WEST ORANGE, 11 Rutgers Street, Saturday, May 10th, 8:30-4:00, Baby clothing,
toys, crib complete, women's clothes and
electronics.

~

DIETPILLS & VIAGRA! Order Phentermine, Didrex, Adipex, Viagra and Others.
No Doctor Visit Needed. Genuine medications from U.S. Doctors and Pharmacies.
Shipped overnight 1-800-304-1534. Order
Online: www.MDmeds.com
GAS GRILL Kenmore, natural gas double
burners, 28X30 cooking area. Fully assembled. Good condition, $50. Call 908-2415872.
HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools
looking for Demo homesites to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thousands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
financing available, 1-800-510-5624.

TOM'S FENCING

~~

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.

Call Bill
973-586-4804

SERVICES
OFFERED
AIR CONDITIONING

METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial,
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluminum, painted #1, #2, seconds, rejects,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-7822712..
~

CARPENTRY

* CROWN/ TRIM MOLDINGS
* REMODELING
* BATHROOMS / BASEMENTS
* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS / DOORS
* CERAMIC / PORCELAIN TILES

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455
JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.

~

CEILINGS
SPRAY TEXTURED
POPCORN STYLE W / SPARKLE

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANED
OR REMOVAL
1 - 800 - 295 - 1 9 9 0

Twin $49 each, Full $59 each,
Queen $69 each. King $79 each,
Refrigerators $79 up

908-688-7354

PETER CHICAKIELLI

Year olds
Patricia Hinds
Director

908-241 -91 3 3

907 Amsterdam Ave.

Email: mas26@comcasl.net

Roselle, N. J . 07203

EUROPA DOMESTICS

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ

(732)493-0339

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2 6 YEARS IN BUSINESS

CLEANING SERVICE

Free Delivery within 5 miles. Phone Orders Accepted

'®

SPA/ HOT TUB. T Spa, with lounger, 30 CLEANING SERVICES to meet your spejets, redwood cabinet. Many upgrades. Still cial needs. Transportation included. Call
in crate with warranty. Cost $7000, sell 973-564-5211.
$3595/best offer. 973-292-1118.
TARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newspapers just like this one. Only $895 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject
to publisher approval. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network at 1-888486-2466.
"TREES CHEAP!! Free Shipping this week
+25% off!! Blue Spruce Seedlings $3 each.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Order Now get
10% more trees Free!! With every order.
800-628-4498 or 800-993-2582.

J.R. IMPROVEMENTS - Carpentry,
Painting, Windows, Doors, Decks,
Bsmts., Etc. Will Accept Small Jobs. 25
Yrs., Exp. 908-851-0363.

FENCING

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
"ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you" New Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
power wheelchairs, scooters, hospital beds,
nebulizers, gel/air mattresses. Do you cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ
qualify? Call toll free 24 hours/ 7 days 1866-346-4046 MED+AID SUPPLY.
BUILDING SUPPLIES

DIETPILLS & VIAGRA! Order Phentermine, Didrex, Adipex, Viagra and Others.
No Doctor Visit. 1-800-304-1534. U.S.
Doctors/ Pharmacies. Overnight Shipping.
Also Open Weekends. Order Online:
www.dietpills4U.com

ABLE ELECTRIC

WANTED TO BUY

7 PC BEDROOM Set. Pine, new unopened.
List $3500. Sacrifice $1150. Call 732-2596690.

AT NO COST TO YOU I! New power wheel
chairs, scooters, hospital beds and diabetic
supplies Call 1-800-843-9199 or 1-866242-4748 to see if you qualify located in NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089

•

«• . j i a •

STOP FORECLOSURE!! -$489.00 Best
Price guaranteed service. See real case file
results at www.unitedfreshstart.com! Let
our winning team help you save your home
1-877-327-SAVE (7283)
TOP DOLLAR!! Fast courteous service.
Buying: Mortgages, Trust Deeds, Contracts, Business Notes, Annuities, Structured Settlements, Lotteries. 908-416-5137
24hour. Message.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
FREE GRANTS NEVER-Repay, Acceptance-Guaranteed. $500.00-5500,000.00
Education, Home Repairs, Home Purchase, Business. Live Operators 8am11pm Monday-Saturday. 1-800-893-2517
Extension #363

J

FLOORS

SALEM FLOORS
* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining

.;'* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

973-868-8450
The Very Best

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
Industrial, Residential

Dumpster Rental
Clean-Up Services
Demolition
Tel: 908-686-5229

INSTRUCTIONS
TUTOR AVAILABLE: Give your child a
chance to advance. Very sensitive to your
child's needs. Excellent references upon
request. 973-379-9046.

ADVERTISE
See PUZZLE on Page B4

MJ HOAG PAVING

UNION, 1295 BISCAYNE Boulevard.(off
Vauxhall Road) May 10th 9:00am-5:00pm.
Rain date May 17th. Kitchen table with 4
chairs, portable dishwasher, exercise
equipment. CD's, clothing and more..
UNION, 2440 DORCHESTER Road, Saturday, May 10th, 9am-3pm. Clothing,
household items, toys, crafts, good stuff.
Don't miss this sale!
UNION 393 FOREST Drive (off Salem
Road) May 10th 9:00am-4:00pm. Kids
clothes, toys, household items, Something
for everyone.

Garages
FREE Estimates
Organization
- Doors
- Openers
• Floor Coating

Tel: 973.808.9144

Use Your Card...

^

^

ANTONE LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercial, Weekly
Maintenance, New Lawns, Seed or
Sod, New Plantings, Shrubs/Trees,
Certified Pesticide Applicator, Professional Service, Free Estimates,
Fully Insured. 973-467-0127.

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

lawn
mowina trimming, planting, small trees cut
down, Free estimates. Quality work, reasonable prices. 908-964-0633 (ask for Ken or
Don).

'tic.
Installation of liners, filters, & heaters.
Service pool's opening & closing.

Inground Pool's Builder

When it Comes To
Your Pool, Be Safe
Float With Calm Waters!

Openings, $250.00, Routine Maintenance
$65.00 Hr. + Chemicals, Closings $250.00.

Calm Waters Pool Service
973-223-6277
609-466-0089
PHOTOGRAPHY
Looking for the Perfect Gift
Mother's/Father's Day, Birthday, Anniversary
Restore old photographs to look
like new again!
'Revitalize Colors "Remove Rips & Tears
"Reconstruct Photos From Pieces
No Picture Beyond Repair

For Details Call (90S) 351-4146

R & C LANDSCAPING

PHOTOGRAPHY

Book Your Spring Job Now & Save

Let Harvey Bennett Photograph Your
Party. Reasonable Rates
Call: 973-761-1360

Digital Imagery For Landscape Design
Brick Pavers • Stone Walls • Sod
Spring Cleanups
Complete Lawn Maintenance

908-687-8189

RECYCLING
MAX WEINSTEiN

SONS, INC.

Honest WBgrfeBest Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

DOMINIC GUIDA - Knives, ScissorsToofs, Lawn Mower Blades. Small
Orders Done While You Wait or Drop
Off - Pick Up next day. 908-688-4042.

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.
AVERAGE HOUSE S40-$70
All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired

IDIBELLO
«-

MASON CONTRACTORS

^ ^ *

ALL TYPES OF BLOCK, BRICK AND CONCRETE WORK

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &
INSTALLATION

1-800-542-0267

ing, Kitchen Cabinets, Framing
973-566-0269 / 732-221-1559
BILL KROPLICK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service
Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/SpacklingMasonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior •
Tile Repairs and Morel Free Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"Wo Job Too Small"
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheetrock,
Finished Basement/Attic,
Windows/Doors, Improvements,

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE.
973-313-9487, Free Estimates.

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2900

973-239-5235

Steps, Walkways, Foundation,
Patios, Floors, Retaining Wslls.

1-800-334-1822

Specializing in Basements. Watsrprcofing
All Types of Drainage
All Work Guaranteed * Insured • Bonded

Michael Cangialosi Mason Contractor
Specializing in sidewalks retaining walls,
foundations, interlocking pavers/patios,
fireplaces, steps, tile/ brick work. Fully
insured, Free estimates. S08-686-83S9.

Mark Meise, 973-228-4965

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

973-762-6203

LANDSCAPING

JWASONRY^

ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.

Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124

Bernie (973)464-7797

GRINDING/SHARPENING

CUT RATE PRICES - Sewer / Drain
Cleaning, Home Improvements, Roof,
Water Heaters, Faucet's, Minor
Repairs. 973-926-3282

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

POOLS

#122866
1-800-735-6134

ROOFING

PATERNO PAVING

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

Decks, Cleaned & Sealed. Houses, Driveways, Patios, Privacy
Fences (Deck Repairs). Certified
"Woiman" Deck Specialist. Free
Estimates. 908-687-4024

908-688-1621

Driveways - Parking Lois
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured
908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ELECTRICIANS

SUPREME
POWER WASH

908-687-6583

Residential/Commercial
Mike 908-241-0838

973-218-1991

POWER WASHING

WILLIAM MORRIS - Garage Doors
Electrical Door Opener
Commercial / Residential / Industrial

AH Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpeting, tile, wood. Basements, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Decks, Doors, Windows. Fully insured. 732-921-5988

UNION, 983 Johnson Place, Saturday,
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
May 10th; 9arrr-3pm. Dining Room, Living
Resurfacing - Parking Lots
Room furniture, washer/ dryer, small appliRetaining Wails • Versa-Lok
ances, refrigerator, some collectibles. No Railroad Ties - Brick Paver Walks & Patios.
early birds.
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

Complete"

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

"Pavers 'Patios 'Decorative Walls
'Driveways "Parking Lots "Seal Coat
"Curbing "Grading "Landscaping
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Sen/ing the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

SHADY PINES LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs,
Clean Ups, R.R. Ties, Mulch.
Rock Gardens. Fully Insured

908-276-8377

INSTRUCTIONS

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

GARAGE DOORS

NEXT DAY SERVICE
WEDDING GOWN, Beautiful, Elegant.
$35-$75
Brand new.. Great Price!!!. Beaded with
Average House
Lace. Please call: 908-354-5671. Leave
COMPUTER
REACH OVER 1.5 Million Households!
Fully Insured • 7 Days
The New Jersey Press Association can message.
COMPLETE DELL SYSTEM, 6 gig hard
UNiTED GUTTERS
place your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ
drive, 128 meg ram, 15" monitor, 56K
weekly newspapers for ONLY $995. Call
ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
Cleaning
/ Repairs / Installation
modem, network card, speakers, warranty.
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
MAPLEWOOD, 32 PLYMOUTH Avenue Looks and work frke new. 973-687-9152 or
extension 24 or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for
25
Years
Experience
more information. (Nationwide placement (off Prospect Street). Friday, Saturday, May 973-674-7151
9th, 10th, 9am-4pm. Entire contents. FurniFully Insured All work guaranteed
available)
CONTRACTOR
ture, household items, wood burning stove,
rugs, craftmatic bed, snow thrower, art
973-218-9880
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
PERSONALS
" * " * work. Cash Only
substitute for experience". Additions, RenoHANDYMAN
ADOPTION your precious baby will share
vations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
our happy, loving home. Caring nurse mom
GARAGE/YARD SALES
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS
and devoted dad awaiting yuor call. Experiquality work at affordable prices. 908-245A ANTIQUE BUYER OF
ence pd. MaryKay & Rich 1-888-892-3678.
Interior and Exterior Painting
5280. wvmmeJocontraciors.com
Anything Old, Mahogany, Oak FurniSpring Lawn Clean-Ups
ADOPTION: PREGNANT & considering ture, Clocks, Trains, Trains, Tools,
DECKS
adoption? Call Rosie O'Donnell's Rosie
Monthly Lawn Cutting
Muscle Car Projects or Parts, Gto,
Adoptions 1-800-841-0804.
Masonry.
Cuda, etc. Estates, Appraisals, House
DECKS UNLIMITED
Sales, etc. Call George ROXBURY
No job too small.
DIAL A BIBLE
ANTIQUE CTR. - 973-584-2874. Cell
Call 908-624-0797
SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
973-945-9949. Shipping bubble wrap,
UNION RENTAL PARTY, Lawn, Tool
MESSAGE
#1 Treated Lumber & Cedar Decks
peanuts, boxes, CHEAP.
Rentals. Supplying Chairs, Tables, Tents,
The man of sin who forbids men from mar10 Year Guarantee
Fully Insured
Dishes, Servers, Floors, Music. Moonwalk
riage falls from Grace, lives in Sin (Aposta- HILLSIDE, 1431 COMPTON Terrace. SatBouncers for Fun Birthdays. Garden Items,
urday. May 10th, 10am-3pm. Mother's Day/
sy); 2 Thess. 2:3-5, 1 Tim. 4:1-3. This false
Machines, Polishers, Heating, Cooling,
Father's Day items. Avon clearance, toys,
religious teacher, teaches demonic doctrine
Generators, Rug Cleaners. Delivers 908to prevent and deceive for self aggrandize- clothing, household and miscellaneous
688-3663.
DRIVEWAYS
ment, 2 Cor. 11:13-15; 2 Pet. 2:1-3. God items. Rain date Saturday, May 24th.
said that marriage is honorable, Gen KENILWORTH, 265 BOULEVARD (access
HEALTH & FITNESS
B. HIRTH PAVING
2:18-25; Heb. 13:4. Thus, both the Old and on side street) Saturday, May 10th, 9amResidential/Commercial Asphalt Work,
New Testament teaches the Driest were 4pm. Rain or shine. Household items, cosNEED
AFFORDABLE
Healthcare?
Concrete Walks, Driveways, Parking Areas $59.87/month
married men. But Satan distorted the Word tume jewelry, etc.
per Family! No limitations. All
Sealing, Resurfacing, Curbing, Dump Pre-existing conditions
of God from the beginning until now, Gen.
OK. Call United
3:1-5
MILLBURN, 125 CYPRESS Street, Friday, Trucks & Paving Machine Rentals. Free
Family 800-235-4031 extension 8361
Estimates, Fully Insured.
May 9th, Saturday, May 10th; 10am-4pm.
CEO0B620.
The Big Question: Who do YOU believe,
From A to Z Rain or Shine. Don't Miss.
908-687-0614 or
God or Man?
VIAGRA MIRACLE! 100% natural, no side
789-9508
ROSELLE PARK, 529 Myrtle Avenue Satureffects,30 minute results. Phenomenal senday May 10th 9:00am-3:00pm. Household
Who are YOU following, man or Jesus?
sation, incredible lasting longevity, A-1 satitems, clothes, toys, etc.
» method
isfaction guaranteed! 1-800-456-1944.
The Bible teaches failure to discern the
ROSELLE PARK Girl Scouts Troop #601.
• construction
truth from error is Fatal.
Concrete/ Paving, Sidewalks, Patios, Driveways, Brick
30 East Colfax Avenue Saturday May 10th
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
We offer
9:00am-2:00pm. Raising money to comPavers, Belgium Block Curbing, Backhoe Service
BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
plete Silver Award.
A&E
If you have a Bible Question.
Ptease call 908-964-6356
CONSTRUCTION
SPRINGFIELD, 29 MAPES Avenue(off
908-964-5164
Harry Persaud, Evangelist
Mountain Avenue) Saturday May 10th
Drywall, Plumbing, Porches, Steps
9:00am-5:00pm. "Our junk may be your
Roofing, Decks, Additions, Painttreasure!!".

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONE STOP Complete Home Improvements.
Basements, Baths, Roofing/ Siding, Replacement Windows, Masonry/ Patios, Studios,
Apartments, Additions. John 732-866-8904

Fully Insured

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Calf 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)

STOP FORECLOSURE!!! Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file Bankruptcy! We can
973-763-8911
help save your home! Guaranteed service
1-800-915-9704 extension 500
EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
www.usmortageassistance.com
Spring Clean-ups, weekly/Bi-weekly

Cleaning Service

Dam Transportation

1

FINANCING
$$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE CASH for structured settlements, annuities, real estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance pay-outs.
(800) 794-7310.

GUTTERS/LEADERS

We Provide Our

Springfield, N.J.

CALL: 908-272-5692

Elvira's

j ^ w
"Quality Cleaning
20% off with this coupon f o r Y o u r H o m e "
973-912-0061
Homes • Off ices
973-715-5276
•Apartments
*>

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

.
•

PLUMBING/HEATING

ELECTRICIANS

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.

5 PIECE BEDROOM Set Brand new in Box.
List $1299. Sell $565. Call 732-259-6690.
732-259-6690

Route 22 W. (Next to Shop Rite) Hillside
124 Locust St., Roselle - 908-245-3550

%

A

3 PC MATTRESS/ Box Set. King, new in
plastic. Sell $250. Can deliver. 732-2596690.

A-1 FURNITURE

CHILD CARE
\

2PC MATTRESS set, Queen Orthopedic/
plush, new in bags. $110. Can deliver. 732259-6690.

GARAGE/YARD SALES

CLASSIFIED

PAUL'S MASONRY
Brick & Concrete Specialist
Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS
Very Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

908-964-1554

Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.
HIGH TECH - Roofing, Siding, Windows, Additions by Blindt Home Remodeling. The Complete Exterior Home Service Company. Prices
You Can Afford. We Do Repairs "Committed To
Quality" 732-396-1562
J.D. ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing, Flat roofingrepairs, Shingles, re-roof, tearoff, Roof
inspections & maintenance. All work guaranteed. Fully Insured - Free Estimates.
908-322-4637

ROOFING

~

• Repairs • Replacements
• Shingles • Tile
• Slate • Flat
Free Estimates
Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE

MOVING/STORAGE

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.
"We Hop To !t"

973-228-2653

973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS,INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

License PM 00576

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,
2 Hour Minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days,
Insured, Free Estimates.
Call Anytime 908-964-1216

Yrds, Bsmnts, Attics, Garages, Estates
Removal of ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
Low Rates / Sr. Discounts

PAINTING

ABSOLUTE PAINTING
Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates

CALL; LENNY TURXNO

908-273-6025
HOUSE
PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
g
• Oapaanls

spins
COLONIALS

-lAAingsAflafc
Also Specializing In

Power Washing & Exterior Deck Relinistiing

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Exesttent
Rafmncas
Available

908-925-6248

ALL DAY HAULING
"Complete Clean Up Service"

License SPM00561

CUPECOOS

RUBBISH REMOVAL
973-731-1698,GREG'S CLEANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Spring
clean-ups, tree removals. Senior Discounts.

Over
15-Y*an
Expeirfenc*

ProuOy Sewing Y<

JANN'S PAINTING

Interior/exterior
Fully Insured, Free Estimates

908-486-1691
MARCKETTA PAINTING
Family Business for over 50 years!
Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller
Applications, Powerwashing, Wallpaper
Removal. Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.

973-564-9201
Springfield
NAVA PAINTING I n c . V i c t o r
Wallpaper, Sheetrock, Spray Textured Ceiling Popcorn, Gutters and
Leaders, Finished Basements. Call
Now and Receive 20% Off. Residential & Commercial. Quality Work,
Reasonable Price, Free Estimates

201-436-7732
SERVICES OFFERED
DRUG REHAB Lost everything yet? Don't
wait! Best long-term residential program,
75% successful, guarantee, affordable, no
waiting list! Call Bruce today toll-free 1-800420-3147.
DRUG/ALCOHOL Rehab-Help a loved one
who is losing everything. 90-180 days,
75% success. Ask about guarantee. See
www.narconon.ca call 1-877-782-7409 toll
free.
UNION RENTAL PARTY, Lawn, Tool
Rentals. Supplying Chairs, Tables, Tents,
Dishes, Servers, Floors, Music. Moonwalk
Bouncers for Fun Birthdays. Garden Items,
Machines, Polishers, Heating, Cooling,
Generators, Rug Cleaners. Delivers 908688-3663.

TILE
MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

TRAVEL

"

*

MAINE BAR Harbor & Acadia Nat'l Park.
High on a bluff with a panoramic oceanview.
Complimentary Continental Breakfast.
Pool. Atlantic Eyrie Lodge 800-HABAVUE
207-288-9786 www.barharbor.com/evrie

973-325-8248
TREE EXPERTS

PAVING
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.
PROVIDING RELIABLE QUALITY SERVICE OVER 10 YEARS
Asphalt & Concrete A r c Our Spcdaliv
•Diivaxays
-Parting Lots
VM3?P___
• Concrete Ouibing • Belgium Block Woik . P a l i o s
ana sidewalks

. Private Roads

• SnowHowirej

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
GE NJ • Fax «rm 673-8080
585 FOREST ST., ORANGE,

PLUMBING/HEATING
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876 908-686-7415

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS"BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company

All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-276-5752

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

SERVICES
OFFERED
TREE SERVICES
M.-1 i-m Service., JL.LC
909-253-19*1 (Office)
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REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN) Coffee Company
Expanding. "Distributors wanted. "Highprofit potential. 'Anyone can do this! Call
1-800-813-6625
I CAN Work from home and make $4000 a
week, so can you. I'll prove it. 1-888-2114334.

RENTAL

TEvery Tree Is Worth Saving"
Reimmts, Priming. Topping, Slump Grinding 't
Landscape Design
Hmliitg.Miilctini,PmrWelb.SeiwlSiii

VT FRENCH DRAINS &
WATERPROOFING

Sell Your Home
UNION,
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL
1-8OO-564-8911

We will take care of all
your water problems

To Place Your
Classified Ad

FULLY INSURED

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
www.localsource.com

24 hr. Emergent?)' Service

Fully Insured / Free Estimates

WATERPROOFING

908-964-8228

BUSINESS
|
OPPORTUNITIES!

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$1,000- $3,500 WEEKLY!!
Mailing
Brochures At Home! $5.00 Per Envelope
Free Supplies/ Postage! Weekly Paychecks! Incredible Opportunity! Start Immediately! Register today at our website:
www. MailingAtHome. com

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference.-limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT

ATTENTION: HOME based Business. Our
children come to the office, everyday. Earn
extra income full/ part time. Free info 1-888226-4143
BE YOUR OWN BOSS.... Control hours!
Increase income Full training. Free info.
Call or visit: 888-554-5760
www.4u4metruefreedom.com

1915 Morris Ave.
Union

HOUSE TO SHARE

SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS Special Spring Promotion. Limited
Time offer. One bedroom apartment,
$1120. 2 bedroom apartment. $1265. Nice
location. Newly renovated. Heat & hot
water.Close to major highways. Call 973564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens~2
townhouses from $1,625. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Close to major highways
Call 973-564-8663.

UNION 1 BEDROOM, 2nd floor in 2 family
home. Near Union Center. No pets. $900/
month, utilities included. Available now. Call
908-686-7449.

LINDEN: 6 ROOMS first floor in 2 family) 3
bedrooms/ 1 bath/ garage. Heat, hot water
supplied. No pets. $1550 month + electric.
908-862-5900 8:00am-5:00pm.

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, living room, eat-inkitchen, full bath, 2nd floor, central air, $975
month. Electric, hot water included. 2
months security. No pets, non smoker.
908-964-9612.

MAPLEWOOD, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor, parking. 1-1/2 months security. $825 per month.
973-763-8680.

ALL CASH Canciy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Cail 1-800-998-VEND.

SPRING SPECIAL Springfield. Last month
free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment. Washer/
dryer, A/C. No pets. 973-376-0770.

BLOOMFIELD, LARGE 2-1/2 rooms, f 800,
1 bedroom $900. All utilities included. No
pets. No fee. Call Susan, 973-429-844^

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE Vending Route.
Unique machine. Great opportunty. Prime
locations.Available now. Excellent profit
potential. Investment required. $10k and
under. Toll Free 800-637-7444.

Waterfall Video

WEST ORANGE (UPPER) immaculate 2
bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, fireplace, garage.
Central heat/ A/C. NYC view. Credit/ reference check. 973-736-2224.

SPRINGFIELD, TROY Village 1 bedroom,
large living room, kitchen + bath, pool.
Heat/hot water included, parking. Great
location. $1275. 201-741-4158.

MAPLEWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, elevator
building. Parking, AC, pool, laundry, $900
monthly plus electric, 1-1/2 month security.
Good references required. 212-751-8639.

There's nothing more soothing than the sound of a
cascading waterfall and the gentle murmur of running water. This easy-to-use video provides a stepby-step guide that makes it easy to build your own
backyard retreat complete with waterfall and pond.
Designed to easily integrate into any landscape, the
project requires only common tools and a couple of
weekends to complete.

HOUSE TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE, Studio apartment available June 1st. Walk to train and village. Private entrance and parking. $650/ month.
973-762-3619.

BELLEVILLE, 1st FLOOR, large 1 bedroom, hardwood floors, heat/ hot water
included, walk to NY bus. Available May
15th, rent $790, 1-1/2 month security, no
pets. Call Super 973-450-4323

$990-$2600 WEEKLY MAILING Letters
from home. $10.00 per Envelope Guaranteed. Easy, Any Hours. Free Information,
Adelphia Publishing 1-888-328-4633 (24
hours).

A+ M & M MARS/ NESTLE vending route.
Profitable, all cash business. Unique new
machines. Prime locations available now!
Great Opportunity, Investment Required.
Toll Free *"**888-737-7133**"*

APARTMENT TO RENT

ORANGE 1 BEDROOM, 2nd floor 2 family
house. Utilities included. Around corner
from CVS. $725 + 1-1/2 months security.
973-243-6749.
SOUTH ORANGE, 3rd floor, studio apartment, hardwood floors, heat/ hot water
included, walk to NYC train. $825 monthly,
1-1/2 month security, available immediately.
Call Super 973-313-9169.

UNION 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath apartment, no
pets, Available now. $1600, plus utilities, off
street parking, washer hookup, 201-6810701.

BUSINESS FOR LEASE
HAIR SALON, 2 stations plus and large
wax room. Close to bus and train. Dover
area, 973-927-5066.

NO RENT ! $0 Down Homes Government
and Bank Foreclosures ! No credit OK ! 0
to low down ! For listings 800-501-1777
extension 193. Fee.

Include your name,
address and the name of
this newspaper. Prices
include postage. Allow
3-4 weeks for delivery.

Orcaii(800)82-U-BILD
|jt|r-a&!

<n-ww.craftbook.com

°%&

G5EJ

Money Back Guarantee

&?

2L

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

VACATIONS RENTALS

CEMETERY PLOTS

ADIRONDACK, FAMILY home for rent. 3
BR, 2 bath, large living room, dining room,
kitchen, sun room, screened front porch,
lake view. Cross street to village beach.
Approximately 4 hr drive from NY area. All
season vacation resort. Small village with
many fine restaurants. Special rate $650
per week, security deposit $200. Contact
Jenny 518-548-6394.

DOUBLE PLOT, Hollywood Cemetery in
Union. $2800. Please call, 732-388-7287.

SEASIDE HEIGHTS: A/C, 3 bedrooms spacious living room, fenced yard, barbecue.
Screened porch, quiet street. Parks 2,
Great rates. 908-688-0753.
SEASIDE PARK, Ocean block, 3 bedroom
apartment. Front/back porch, yard, cable
T/V, $975 week. July/ August. $675 week
June/September. 732-830-6154.

ADVERTISE

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
CAPE COD- Free online MLS property
search, your Cape Cod Real Estate connection POTCAPECOD.COM. 508-2372671

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT homes.
$0 or low down! Tax repos and bankruptcies'. HUD, VA, FHA. No credit OK. For
listings Now! 800-501-1777, extension
199. Fee.
GARWOOD, INVITING 2 family etc... Great
investment, met with zoning officer, many
options. Double lot, oversized 2 car garage
with loft. 5 Bedrooms, 3 baths, many
upgrades, Must See!! Asking $498,500.
Call 908-296-6797

X -800-564-8911

HOUSE TO RENT

Waterfall video (No. AVP1)... $22.95
Also available:
Fishpond plan (No. 508)... $9.95
To order, circle item(s),
clip & send w/ check to:
U-BHd Features
P.O. Box 2383
Van Nuys, CA 91409

LINDEN -Male Seeking Same. Fully Furnished Home with All Amenities. Large Bedroom. Sitting Room, Bath, Living Room.
Use of Kitchen, And Laundry. All Utilities
Included and Basic Cable. Own Telephone.
EASY WALK to BUS & TRAIN. $795
MONTH + 1-1/2 MONTH Security. References Required. Call John 908-486-2647.

REAL ESTATE

To Place Your
Classified Ad
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
www.localsource.com

OUT-OF-STATE
FREE INFORMATION and brochure. Community 55+ starting at $22,000-$180,000.
Single + Multi family homes in Southern
N.J. Call Heartland Realty Free 1-800-6315509

COLDWELL BANKER

115MilnSt.
Cranford

"TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

SPRINGFIELD
$240,000
GREAT STARTER HOME
Features 4 bedrooms, eat-in
kitchen, hardwood floors,
private back yard, deck, 2-car
garage.

ELIZABETH
$329,000
ELMORA HILLS!!
Magnificent home 3 bedrooms
2.1 baths, ceramic floors, deck,
fireplace, large rooms, modern
kitchen and baths. Call now...

CALL CENTURY 21 Piccinto Realty 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.centurv2lpicciuto.com

Ron Sharp© Realty
32 Morris Ave., Springfield, N.J.

973-376-8700

Hsf

We buy houses
LUSH
AS IS!

UNION - Magnificent Colonial, very spacious & well
kept. 9 rms, 3/4 BR's, frame & insulation for a powder
rm, fin bsmt w/rec rm, newer: doors, windows (incl. bay
& sliders), carpet, 2 garages, siding & more! UNI8131
Offered at $299,958

SPRINGFIELD - Spacious 4 BR, 2.1 bath Split level
home w/ground level entry boasts FR w/sliders to patio
& fenced yd., 3 zone gas heat plus CAC, sec. system,
newer windows & more! UNI8048
Offered at $399,900

Get Pre-Approved before you look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918
Concierge Services 800353-9949 • Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 877.201.3277 • Global Relocation Services B77.384.0033 • Previews International Estates Division 8(10.575.0952

Union
367 Chestnut Street
908.688.3000

COLDUieU.
E

www.coldwellbankermoves.com
www.coldwellbanker.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

"ft>r the HCCDIKI year In a row.coldwcUbanker.coin
earns hnbo'BcK »f dn.-\w>"<i

CENDANT"

© 11X12 CnUIwel) Banker O>:ponilii>n. CoUlwdl BanVcr" is a rcgistcrctl tnuktnaik uf Gtldwel! Banker Girponuiim. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Independently Owned and Operated by NRT Incurponnctl.

r *' *
WEST ORANGE

SPRINGFIELD

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING - PRICED TO SELL

SPACIOUS
OLD WORLD
CHARM
COLONIAL 4 BR 2.5 BTHS FORMAL LR,
DR, HUGE EIK, LG FAM RM W/F.P. FIN
BAS. AND BEAUTIFUL YARD W/DECK
$519,000.

AN EXCELLENT STARTER HOME 3 BR
WELL MAINTAINED IN A QUIET STREET
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING. WONT LAST!!!!
$305,000.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
"Small Town Service, Big City Results*
www.homefrontrealestate.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION
One & Two Family Homes in Hillside and Elizabeth: Quality construction and many amenities
including Jacuzzi tubs, skyiites, hardwood floors, balconies, more! Choose your house and choose
Y

° ATTENT g iON 3 nnENSED RFAL ESTATE AGENTS!

Ready for a change, or are you starting your career?
Stop by to find out how HomeFront Real Estate Senrices can benefit YOU!

Glen Volturo, Broker
1155 Liberty Avenue
Hillside, New Jersey 07205
(908) 351-7000 fax: (908) 353-0232

Another one of
"Our Success Stories"
Congratulations:
Meet Jerry & Joan
Cantara, Former
Homeowners of

by Jill Guzman

CHOOSING A BROKER
In all walks of life, we thealert for super discounts that
consumers are faced with making promise very little commissions.
decisions: which car is safest, Will it cost you more later in the
which college offers the best long run? Are those commissions
296 East 5th Avenue.
curriculum, which doctor can really what they seem?
Roselle. NJ
alleviate our pain. Real estate is no
exception. When it is time to sell a Jill Guzman has achieved the Thanking Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
home, we seek assistance. Choosing ultimate distinction of being
a Realtor is one of the most among the TOP 1% of more than
"Dear Jill:
<approX }
Estate
important decisions as it will decide Pro
- 7'040 Acdve Real
essl
Thank you so much for all that was done to sell our
the financial and emotional
f °nals
by units of listings
home.
You
did a nice job and we would recommend you highly.
2000!
securities of our families. Just as we sold in theymr
We are very pleased.
confide in our doctor for many,
Your plant looks beautiful in our new living room.
many years, we must trust our P.S. The professionals at Jill
Keep up the good work and thanks again
Guzman
Realty
are
achieving
Broker.
In choosing a Realtor, we must honors and distinctions year after
Sincerely, Jerry & Joan Cantara"
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
seek the qualities of honesty, year. They offer personal service,
of market value,
integrity, and ethics. Talking to
WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!
friends and neighbors and getting and a marketing program to
" 2 9 6 EAST 5™ AVENUE, WAS LISTED BY JILL GUZMAN OF JILL GUZMAN
REALTY, INC. & SOLD THRU GARDEN STATE MLS"
recommendations from people you e n W e y 0 U r h ° m e t 0 S e t h e r W l t h
h nesty and
Their best
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
trust is a key factor. A proven track °
^S"^record of a company is vital. A r e f e r e n C e , ? ' and a l w a y s w l U b e ' "LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A ONE
OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
Broker's knowledge of the your neighbor.
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
community, school system, and of
www.jiilguzmanrealty.com
course, market values is essential.
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!
CAVEAT EMPTOR - let the
buyer beware. Watch out for letters
GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
and correspondence that state there
JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
is a buyer waiting for your home.
76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH
Let's be realistic. Has the buyer
7 6 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 0 7 2 0 2 TCI
908-353-6611
been inside your home? Has the
FAX: 908-353-5080
buyer seen your home??? Be on the
www.JillGuzmanReatty.com
-QUH flESr REFEJISHCE «

JIL

1

908-353-6611
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REAL ESTATE
"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Ail persons are hereby informed that at! dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

OUT-OF-STATE

OUT-OF-STATE

RIVERFRONT CABIN 26 Acres -$69,900
Secluded cabin, 3,000+ feet on the Deer
River! Perfect Tug Hill setting! Survey, year
round access, EZ terms, hurry! 800-2602876 www.mooseriverland.com
SOUTHERN TIER Sacrifice, 15 acres $19,900 Stream, woods, gorgeous settings!
Town road, electric, survey. EZ terms! Call
now! 888-925-9277

TUG HILL Land Sale 25 acres with pond $24,900 Balsam woods, stream, huge
pond, great hunting! Survey, soil test, clear
title. Terms available. Call now! 8002602876 www.mooseriverland.com
VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE Bay County
New Golf community with a charming smalltown environment. Enjoy maintenance free
living. Homesites from $40,000. Hills Quarter. 1-800-795-2464. www.hillsquarter.com

ADVERTISE
Quick And Convenient!

Sell Your Home

UNION
CLASSIFIED
CALL

1-800-564-8911
To Place Your
Classified Ad
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
www.localsource.com

Burgdorff '02 sales top $2 billion
The year 2002 saw historically
high sale numbers nationally throughout the real estate industry. In the
northeast and central regions of New
Jersey, Burgdorff ERA, based in Parsippany, played a leading role in this
boom, finishing the year with a gross
sales doliar volume exceeding S2 billion.
"This number is very impressive,"
exclaimed Pat Hoferkamp, president
and chief operating office of
Burgdorff ERA. "Our sales associates
have truly done a remarkable job!
Their dedication and commitment to
clients and customers is unmatched
in the real estate community."
Burgdorff ERA's sales associates
are renowned for taking a "Ritz-Carlton" approach to their customers by
providing them with premier service.
Burgdorff ERA's sales team continues
to follow the company's founding
principles of utmost integrity, unparalleled service, extraordinary professionalism, and exemplary points of
difference.

There are other factors that contributed to Burgdorff ERA's 2002 success that reflect trends in the entire
real estate industry. For instance, with
the unsteady economy causing many
to lose faith in the stock market, safe
haven investments, such as real
estate, have become increasingly popular. The greatest investment a person
can make is purchasing a home, and
home buying has never been more
prevalent.
Who can resist the historically low
interest rates? More than ever, consumers are taking advantage of the
favorable long-term rates to either
refinance, buy, or sell their homes.
"People strive to live the American
dream, and homeownership is the pinnacle of attaining that goal,"
remarked Hoferkamp. "With interest
rates being so low, we are seeing
more young families and immigrants
coming into our Burgdorff offices,
and it is the most fulfilling experience
to witness our clients' enthusiasm
when handing them the keys to their

new home."
Finally, northeastern and central
New Jersey are prime locations in
which to reside. Proximity to New
York and the major corporations in
New Jersey, ready access to New Jersey's legendary shore and pristine
mountains, beautiful residential communities, and excellent school systems - these are just a few of the
attractions that make this area an ideal
place to call home.
Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA
is the nation's top-producing ERA
real estate firm in sales dollar volume
nationally, with 16 offices and more
than 700 sales associates in New Jersey. The ERA real estate network
includes 2,500 independently owned
and operated offices in the United
States and in 30 countries. Burgdorff
ERA is a member of the NRT family
of companies. NRT Incorporated, the
nation's leading residential real estate
brokerage company, is a subsidiary of
Cedant Corporation. The Burgdorff
ERA Web site is located at
www.burgdorff.com.

First-time
Working Together to Give the American Dream of Homeownership a Strong Future
BUY FOR $1,275/mo.

Mll-IT COND FAMILY HCHIE'

CHARMING

BATTUE HILL BEAUTY!

UNION - CHARMING UPGRADES! MARBLE
FIREPLACE! 4BR! LOVELY HUGE FINISHED
BASEMENT! $269,000.

UNION - COLONIAL CAPE - 3 BEDROOM, GAS/CAC.
LL REC ROOM WITH DRY BAR-ATTACHED GARAGE.
$249,800.

908-687-4800

908-687-4800

90S-687-48Q0

BUY FOR SiMs/mSf

BUY FOR $f ,i9iVn*ffi

BUYFOR$1,632/mo.

UNION - 3BR. 2 KIT! MOD. UPDATED KIT W/WHITE
WASH. CAB & CATH CEIL! NEW TIMEBERLINF
ROOF! POND, POOL. FENCED-IN PROP- NICh
LANDSCAPING! $309,900.

MUST SEE!)

NEW LISTING!!

MILLSURN - CHARMING 3BR - 1.5 BATH - COLONIAL
WITH CAC, HW FLOORS. NEW EIK & BATHS. LARGE
YARD. $369,800.

UNION - LOCATED IN THE PREMIERE TOWN OF
UNION. THIS LOVELY MOVE IN CONDITION SPLIT
HOME FEATURES 3 BEDROOMS, FULL BATH,
GROUND LEVEL FAMILY ROOM, AND SO MUCH
MORE. $269,900.

806-687-4800

908-687-4800

UNION - 38R - 2 BTH CAPE IN CONNECTICUT
FARMS AREA - PROF. LANDSCAPE, NEWER
WNOWS, WOOD FLOORS. ATT. GARAGE. LARGE
BDRMS. STORAGE, FDR, CAC, FLORIDA ROOM.
S279.900.

CHARMING COLONIAL!

908-687-4800

Union Office - 1307 Stuyvesant Ave. • 908-687-4800
Your Local Office

Click the
m i

At a recent first home buyers seminars, Provident Bank vice president Brenda Cox,
left, discusses the home-buying process with Roseann Vanvield of Irvington, Karen
Adams of Roselle and David Stephens of Orange
Tilteirtsuraticts:::
, -i-Boo-sas-sess;:

JOSEPH A, DEL

com

Licensed Heal Estate Brokersihce'19(>£Union. N.i

REALTORS

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

Move right in to this well maintained large home. Eat in Kitchen. 5
BRs, 2.5 BA, new windows, doors and appliances. Asking $315,000

for JZL Private
Showing CaCC
Tatricia "Irish" O'Qormcm
SaCes ^Associate
EQUAL HOUSING OPPPROTUNITy

973-376-1110 Office
i s ^ d ^ ^
973-376-0404 Fax
46 Essex Street, Millburn NJ 07041

$489,900
SPLENDID SPLIT LEVEL
Wonderful Hillcrest section home offers 7 rooms and includes 3 Bedrooms, 2
full baths, maple Eat-In Kitchen, Living Room/Dining Room combo, Living
Room with wood burning fireplace, Florida Room, new siding, windows, roof,
CAC and furnace.

CRANFORD

$339,000

WELL-MAINTAINED COLONIAL
Splendid north side home features 6 rooms and features 3 large Bedrooms,
1.1 baths, Eat-In Kitchen, enclosed sun porch, Formal Dining Room, Living
Room with fireplace and all hardwood floors under carpet.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COM
RATE
PTS
APR
PRODUCT
RATE
PTS
APR

PRODUCT

! Black River Mtge Co
877-276-2656
30 YEAR FIXED
5.63 0.00 5.
15 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00
5.10
30 YR JUMBO
| 5.75 | 0.00 | 5.79
Purchase Pre-approvals - Free

Columbia Bank

800-962-4989

Investors Savings Bk
800-252-8119
30 YEAR FIXED
6.13
0.00
APP
6.20
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
5.13
0.00
5.24
FEE
$ 295 5/1-30 YR
4.50 0.00 4.08 $ 350
Loans to $1.5 million dollars.Percentage down varies on jumbos
800-353-6896
0.00
5.75
APP
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
0.00
5.00
FEE
N/P 30 YR JUMBO
5.88
0.00
$ 150
6.00
20 Year Fixed: 5.25%; 0 points: 5.38 APR

30 YEAR FIXED
6.00 0.00 6.03
15 YEAR FIXED
5.00 0.00 5.04
1 YR ARM
3.75 | 0.00 | 3.66
Call for jumbornortgage rates
Comnet/Fmr Cmwjth Bk
800-924-9091
30 YEAR FIXED
5.38
0.00
5.39
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
0,00
4.89
FEE
30 VR JUMBO
| 5.75 | 6.00 | 5.79 | JT
No Application, commitment or broker feesi

First Savings Bank
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

732-726-5450 INFO» 1751
5.38
3.00
5.65 - APP
4.50
=EE
3.00
5.01
4.50 | 0.00
4.26
$ 350
15 year fixed is biweekly

Flagstar Bank;

973-726-3218
30 YEAR FIXED
5.75
APP
0.00
5.79_j
15 YEAR FIXED
5.13
0.00
5.15
FEE
5/1-30 YR
5.00
$ 395
0.00
5.04
Bridge Loans; Construction Financing OPEN 7 DAYS
mimmmmmmmmmmmmmm
nm '
11
m

Kentwood Financial :

Lighthouse Mortgage
800-784-1331
30 YEAR FIXED
5.50 0.00
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
0.00
4.88
FEE
30 YR JUMBO
5.75
0.00
5.77 $ 37
Consistently lower than tha rest! Open 7 davs « wnoW Q_Q
Loan Search
800-591-3279 INFO»
1757
30 YEAR FIXED
5.63
0.00
APP
5.67
15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
0.00
5.03
FEE
30 YR JUMBO
5.75
5.79 $ 395
www.loansearch.com
Synergy Bank
800-693-3838
30 YEAR FIXED
5.75
0.00
5.80
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
5.25
0 00
5.32
FEE
10/1-30 YR
5.63
0.00
5.08
$ 125
_Other products available;please contact us for more details & rate info
Union Center Nafl Bk

30 YEAR FIXED
Rates compiled on May 2, 2003
N/P - Not provided by institution

15 YEAR FIXED
3/1-30 YR

908-688-9500
5.63
0.00
4.88
0.00
3.38
0.00

5.89
5.03
3.79

APP
$

Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical
errors or omissions.To display information, tenders only should contact CM.I. @800-426-4565. Rates are supplied by the lenders, are
presented without guarantee, and are subject to change.
Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

FEE
350

FANWOOD

$439,900

CHARMING ENGLISH COLONIAL
Very spaaous home includes 10 rooms and offers 4 Bedrooms, 2.1 baths,
1st floor Mother/Daughter suite, Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Living
Room with fireplace and close to town, train and schools.

SCOTCH PLAINS

$349,900

MAPLE HILL FARMS
This wonderful home located on a quiet street has been freshly painted
inside and outside and offers 8 rooms including 4 Bedrooms, 1.1 baths,
Eat-fn Kitchen with new floor and dishwasher, Formal Dining Roam,
Famiiy Room with new carpeting, Living Room, hardwood floors and large
dosets. Weal as Mother/Daughter.

MOUNTAINSIDE

$989,000

STUNNING COLONIAUCUSTOM
Featuring breathtaking, panoramic views, this mountaintop home offers 10
rooms and includes A Bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Eat-In Kitchen wiih breakfast
bar, center island and separate dining area Formal Dining Room Uwng
Room and Family Room with fireplaces lofty ceilings CAC deck and open
and unique floor plan that feature glass doors and huge windows.

WESTFIELD

,

$549,000

NEWLY RENOVATED
Splendid home in excellent condition offers 8 rooms and includes 4
Bedrooms, 2.1 baths, Eat-In Kitchen with cherry cabinets and Corian
countertops, Formal Dining Room, Living Room, Recreation Room,
hardwood floors, newer furnace, updated electric and Central Air
Conditioning.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, N] 07090 • (908) 233-0065
For all your mortgage needs
Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

BURQdORpf

•REALTORS, 1 .'..-•.-K | { V

16 Offices
Throughout iS e\v Jersey
T

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
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AUTOMOTIVE
FORD T BIRD, 1986, Red, 2 door, V-6, SATURN SL11, 1994, 84,000 miles, clean
PW/LM, Air, beige leather interior, Must inside and out. $2,500 or best offer. 973sell. $750 or best offer, 201-694-3511.
378-8461.

AUTO FOR SALE
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Children with Cancer, more. *Don't trade itDonate it * Tax deductible * Free pick-up
1-888-395-3955
CARS FROM $500!!! Police Impounds^
Honda, Chevy, Ford, Toyota! For Listings
1-800-941-8777 Extension C9816
DODGE CARAVAN, 1993, runs great, 94K
miles. Asking $2,500. Call 973-258-1155
(home), 908-470-4022 (work)
FORD AEROSTAR vans for sale, 1993
1996 XLTs'. Power, Auto, A/C. Interior
good, exterior fair. $2,500-$3,5Q0. 973-7635930, leave message
FORD EXPLORER, 4X4, 1992, AC, excellent condition, 4-Door, 75K miles, $3800
908-687-6598
FORD MUSTANG Convertible, 2001. Fully
loaded, excellent condition. Black on black
20,000 miles. Asking $14,000. 973-73il
6588.

FORD WINDSTAR, 1995, Green Mini-Van,
1 owner, 77,000 miles, all power, excellent
condition, alarm system. $4,500 or best
offer. 908-686-7834.

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR
DENT
TERMINATOR
Falntless Dent Removal
By Francesco Cuomo

FORD WORK VAN 150 1990, 6 cylinder,
new tires, new transmission. Asking $2500
.Mark's cell # 973-444-9029.

70 Year Anniversary

C e l l * (718} 556-2332

GRAND CHEROKEE Larado 1999. 4WD,
ABS, full power, tint windows, cruise,
Am/Fm/CD, A/C, tilt wheel. Excellent condition, black. $13,500. 973-669-9755.
MERCURY SABLE LS 1996, four door,
automatic, loaded, AC, 112k miles, excellent condition, single owner. Asking $2,600.
908-687-9470
MITSUBISHI SPYDER Convertible, 2001,
under warranty, 19,500 miles, mint, loaded,
black, 5 speed, by owner. $16,900 orXTerra Trade. 973-748-0305.

Door Dings • Hail Damage • Minor Dents

AUTOS WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2929

AUTOS WANTED
908-875-0426

PONTIAC SUNBIRD SL, 1994. One owner,
4 doors, AC, AM/FM cassette stereo, ABS
brakes, rear defroster, $2,500. 908-6878769

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHEVY ASTRO Van 1991. Clean with pipe
racks. $2100. 973-763-7975.

ADVERTISE

•kkkkkkkkkkkkkAAkAAAAkkkkkkAkAkAAkkk*

Tour Home

Lieblers of Hillside Mall honored

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO SPECIAL!^

Let Us Help You
WithOur

20 words- 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in ESSEX COUNTY or >10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in ESSEX and UNION COUNTY ' "

¥¥¥¥¥¥

In recognition of its continuing
programs that provide mentoring and
employment opportunities for at-risk
youth, The Union County Human
Relations Commission
recently
awarded Hillside Auto Mall's Rich
and Jeff Liebler with a 2003 Achievement Award.
Hillside Auto Mall was one of 13
award recipients for this year and was
honored for "Achievement by a Corporation." The award was accepted by
David Lapsansky, Hillside's vice
president of operations.
Rich Liebler, president, and Jeff
Liebler, executive vice president,
have created programs to help innercity, at-risk men and women lead productive lives.
Rich Liebler's program, "Youth
Automotive Training Center" in
Newark, has become a national
model. The program trains young
people for careers as Ford auto technicians and, once certified, places
them in jobs. The program attacks
many of the obstacles faced by youth
in becoming viable employees in
today's work environment and
includes life-skills training and the
opportunity to receive a GED.
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UNION
CLASSIFIEDS
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564-8911

Xlet The Facts... |=J
^ And Get In The D
Classifieds!
It's the easiest way to
reach thousands of I I
potential buyers
every week.
Thousands of items
on sale all the time
Get the facts-call

To Place Your
Classified Ad

1-800-564-8911 •

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
www.localsource.com

Worrall •
Newspapers •

Dave Lapansky of Hillside Auto Mall accepts the 2003
Achievement Award on behalf of Rich and Jeff Liebler,
president and executive vice president of Hillside Auto
Mall, respectively. The pair were honored by the Union
County Human Relations Committee in recognition of
their work in mentoring and providing employment
opportunities to at risk youth in the Union County area.

Jeff Liebler's program, "Hook a
Kid on Golf is a caddie program that
places at-risk students as caddies in
local, private golf clubs. In addition to
earning wages, the student qualify for
college scholarships and are mentored
by club members.
Hillside Auto Mall, located on
Route 22 East in Hillside, has been
serving Union and Essex counties and
the surrounding communities since

1974. The Lieblers sell seven automotive brands that include Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Subaru, Kia and Isuza
plus Gold Certificate used cars that

have been branded as "Happy Cars.'
Hillside Auto Mall can be reached
by calling 973-923-4100 or on the
Web at hillsideautomall.com

Keeping your carand garage clean
Copley News Service
Anyone who lusts after a spotless
home garage should spend a little
time with the Griot's Garage Handbook.
The mail-order firm specializes in
car-care products, quality hand tools,
garage organizers, unique accessories
and gifts.
Shop online at www.griotsgarage.com or call 800-345-5789 for

a catalog.
Cleaning tips
April is car-care month, and Eagle
One has some tips washing and waxing. Among them:
• Use an automotive glass cleaner
for windows.
Most household glass cleaners will
not remove the vinyl fog and smokers' residue that builds up on glass.
• Clean the interior glass with an

up-and-down motion and exterior
glass with a side-to-side motion.
If there are any streaks you will be
able to tell which side of the glass
they are on.
• Use a soft terry towel, spotdampened with white vinegar to
remove water stains on paint and
glass.
For other detailing tips, visit
www.eagleone.com.

USEDCAB
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SUPERSTORE
Regardless Of Past Credit History!
•NoCredit
-TaxLiens • Reposession
• Bankruptcy • Divorce • istTime Buyers

YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT!
•96 CMC Sierra
1/2 Ton Pickup
5300 V8, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/locks/heated mirr, AIR, AM/FM stereo
cass w/6 disc chngr, rr audio, bose spkrs, tilt, cruise, alum whls, Homelink, cloth
bckts, lock diff, conv pkg, pwr adj pedals, STK #B9985, VIN #3G257031, MSRP
$35,892. 48 mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr; 200 thereafter. $600 cust. cash,
$399 1st mo. pyrnnt, $3000 GM Rebate used as cap cost reduction = $999 due at
signing. Ttl pymts $19,152 Tt! cost $19,752. Purch. opt. at lease end $13,574.
Buy price incl. $3000 GM rebate or Finance at 0% for up to 60 Months if qual.

Brand New 2093 Che¥rolef

259?17,699

$

LS4X2

AVE
4341

Lease *
Per Mo.
48 Mos.

8 passenger. 6 cyl, auto CfD trans, AIR,
pwr str/ABSAvins'icks'mirrs, tilt, cruise,
r/def, AM/FM stereo-cass, CD, alum
whls, cloth int int wip. lugg rack, 48 650
mi, Stk. S12484A, V I N #XD2710S6.

13499
•OO GBftC 1/2 TON Z71
Pickup 4X4

V8. auto O/D trans, pwr str/brks/lcks.
AIR, AM/FM sereo-cass, tilt cruise, alum
whls. cloth int. rads. air bag, 28,036 mi,
Stk. #12532A, VIN SYZ163363.

'99 Dodge ENirango

SX4

4 dr, V8. auto O/D trans, AIR, pwr
strfctks/wind/seatEflcksfrniiTS, AM/FM stereocass, CD, tilt, cruise, r/def. fgls, alum whls,
cloth int, rads, int wip, dual air bags. 41,345
mi, Stk. #12466A, VIN #XF693656.

S

16499
•99 GMC Yukon
SIX 4X4

4 dr. 8 cyl, auto O/D trans, AIR. pwr
s&/brks%ind/seats1ckstair7s, AM/FM stereocass. CD, at, cruise, r/def, t/gls, b/s rnldgs,
alum whls, leather int, rads, int wip. air bag,
59.55S mi. Stk. S12517A. VIN (SXJ769100.

17999
'OO Cadillac
Sedan Deville

"Of Mercedes Benz
C32O

4 dr. 8 cyl. auto O/D trans. AIR. pwr
str/ABS/wind/seats/icks/trunltfant'niirrs. tilt,
cruise, r/def, AM/FM stereo-cass, l/gls, b/s
mldgs, alum whls, leather int, int wip. 40.169
mi, Stk. H 2 4 9 6 A , VIN SYU260795.

Brand New 2003 Chevrolet

4 dr, 6 cy!, auto O/D trans, AIR, pwr
str/b rks/wind/seatsfl cks/trunk/ant/rnirrs,
AIWFM stereo-cass, CD, tilt cruise, r/def,
t/ds, b/s mldgs, alloys, moonrf, (Bather int
alTssn rads. aTumwhls, dual airbags, 10,339
rni t Stk. #125!6A, VIN #1FO46O75.

SUBURBAN.

LS4X2

1599 LS 4x4

SAVE
7064

Pec Ma.
48 Mos.
V8, auio trans, pwr str/brks/wind/locks, AIR, AM/FM stereffcass w/CD, Bose prem speakers,
tilt, cruise, r del, from high back bckts, alum whls, lock, diff, airbags, STK #B9925, VIN
#3J248944,MSRP $36,935 . 48 mo closed end lease w/12,000 ml/yr; 20$ thereafter. $399
cust. cash, $399 1st mo. pymnt, $3000 GM Rebate used as cap cost reduction = $798 due
at signing. Ttl pymts $19,152 Ttl cost $19,551. Purch. opt. at lease end $14,517. Buy price
Incl $3000 GM rebate or Finance at 0%forup to 60 Months If qual.

ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS FOR
CURRENT GMAC
LESSEES, AARP,
AAA MEMBERS
& COLLEGE GRADS

24.138

SAVE

V6, auto trans w/OD, pwr str/brks/wind/locks/sea1s/htdIfffirr
fTJirrs, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass /CD,
tiit, cruise, r deS, deep t/gls, b/s mldgs, rem keyless entry, theft deter sys, alum whls, fir mats,
retractable cargo cover, STK #B9890 VIN #32311373, MSRP $29,122. 48 mo closed end
lease w/12,000 mi/yr; 20(5 thereafter. $349 cust. cash & $349 1st mo. pymnt= $698 due at
signing. Ttl pymts $16,752 Ttl cost $17,101. Purch. opt. at lease end $13,978. Buy price
inci. & $3000 GM rebate or. Finance at 0% for up to 60 Months if qual.

Brand New 2003 Chevrolet

399 29.871

Extended Wait

TRAILBLAZER

4 door, 3.4L, V6, automatic transmission w/OD, powefstr/brk/wind/locks/6 way seat, AIR,
AM/FM stereo CD, premium sound syst, tilt, cruise, r def, inter wip, front & rear floor mats,
STK #89910, VIN #39303265, MSRP $22,010. 43 mo closed end lease w/12,000 mi/yr; 20?
thereafter. $259 cust. cash, $259 1st mo. pymnt, & $1500 GM Rebate used as cap cos!
reduction^ $518 due at signing. Ttl pymts $12,432 Ttl cost $12,691 Purch. opt. at lease end
$8804. Buy price incl. $3000 GM rebate or Finance at 0% for up to 60 Months if qual.

S

'99 Pontiac Montana

Brand Hew 2903 €Bie¥r@§el

Sedan

$

S

399 28,995

Lease S
Per Mo.
48 Mos.

"OO Oldsmobile
Intrigue GLS

6cyl,Sspdmantrans,AIR.pwrsu7brks,; 4 dr. S cyl. auto O/D Irans. A H , pwr st/ABS/
feeinkfen.AMFM
sstereo
AIWFM stereo, cloth int. rads, int wip. ; wbdfeeats/Idcs/frinkfentfaurFsAM/FM
CD, t i l , cruise, r/deF, t/gls, b/s mldgs,
83.029 mi, S1k. #18524A, VIN i oass,
moonrf, leather int. rads, int wip. alum whls.
#72529762.
34.799 mi. Sk. SU2479A, VIN JYF164519.
AS IS SPECIAL!

Lease *
Pet Mo.
48 Mos.

469 35.430

OVEB

SAVE

V8, auto trans w/OD, pwr str/brksAvind/locks/seat/mirrs, AIR.1TM/FM
.SM/F stereo CD, Bose spkrs rr audio
cntrl, keyless entry, cargo net, liitgate/liftglass, tilt, cruise, r def, frnt hi-back bckts, pwr adj pedals
fmt/side airbags, STK#B9S36 VIN #3J206i1S, MSRP $42,706. 48 mo closed end lease w f i 2 000
mi/yr; 20? thereafter. $469 cus!. cash, $469 1st mo. pymnt, $3000 GM Rebate used as cap 'cost
reduction = $938 due at signing. Ttl pymts $22,512 Ttl cost $22,981. Purch. opt at lease =nd
517,400 Buy price incl. §3000 GM rebate or Finance at 0% for up to 60 Months if qual

WEHICI.ES i M STO€§CI
Family Cars
SUV's

Trucks

Minivans
Luxury Cars
Imports/Domestic

Now Shop Us On The Web

www.multicheurolet.co
24 Hours A Day! (fc

3

WE'U BE THEBE

2675 ROUTE 22W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

'Prices incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. All payments based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease programs subject to change without notice Call dealer for updates
" o n select models if qual. Subject to primary lending source approval. tSeverity of credit may impact terms down payment or monthly payment. Rebate in Sieu of financing. Vehicles subject to prior sale due to advertising deadline.
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Big bikes come in many styles
By Jerry Garrett
Copley News Service
One has beauty, another has
brains, the third has charisma and one
has the capability. Which of the four
would you choose? No, this is not
another reality television show, question of matrimony or presidential
straw poll. This is about touring
motorcycles. The four best all offer
something different. Which is the best
choice? The cop-out answer is you
pick the one that best meets your
needs. The real answer is you pick the
one can you afford to live with. So, it
really is a matrimony-type question,
isn't it?

pounds, Yamaha equipped the Venture with big brakes, big tires and a
big-bike air suspension, with a wide
range of adjustability for load, comfort and riding style. Rear-seat passengers gave the Venture high marks
for comfort, seating position and wind
protection. The hammerhead-style
fairing front features a large windshield that blocked wind so well, our
tester was able to ride with his tinted
visor open when his ride unexpectedly lasted until well after dark — with
no discomfort or lasting blindness.
The unprepared rider's summer attire
was more than adequately compensated for by the large windshield, full
To help you perhaps understand coverage upper and fairing lowers,
the ramifications of wedding yourself even on a chilly, soggy, foggy coastal
to a trophy tourer, we took a look at night. A more-than-adequate trunk
what's new, or in each case here will engorge two full-face helmets
what's not so new, in the category. and the saddlebags will carry a
The specifications and prices were week's worth of riding gear in padded
determined in September, but might comfort. Other standard features
change slightly after the 2003 model include cruise control, AM-FM
rollouts are complete.
stereo, cassette, CB radio and preBeauty of the beasts
wired headset microphones.
It probably was a mistake to go
Critics might argue the Venture
from a Yamaha Rl straight to the needs things like a bigger motor, a
Royal Star Venture. I was still in backup gear and more electronic
"throw-it-around" mode when I sud- goodies to stay competitive in the
denly realized: the Venture doesn't class. And for 2004 or beyond, it may
"throw." It does glide, however.
get some of those things. But fans of
The venerable Venture had now the Venture continue to love her just
been around, in pretty much the same the way she is.
form, since it was reborn in 1999. For
Our biggest nitpick: the whup2003, it also offers a special "Midwhup engine note sounds so much
night" paint scheme that costs an
more like a Bell helicopter than a
additional $500, but the stock twomotorcycle, we almost expected it to
tone choices remain a personal
favorite. The best news is the base launch vertically.
Wagnerian vagabond
price, which is also the loaded price,
Some
motorcyclists love the freeremains a class-best $16,399. For
that money, it would be worth it to dom to be blissfully unaware of the
buy the Venture, just to admire its world beyond their handlebars. And
beauty. But you would be shortchang- then there are owners of BMW motorcycles. Beemer bikers need to know
ing yourself on a luxurious ride.
True, the Venture is an amalgam of things like ambient air temperature,
old technology, but it's all wrapped in miles until empty, average speed,
a voluptuous body more timeless than average fuel economy, digital time
readouts, weather for the next days
Raquel Welch's.
and their global position. They like to
The Venture doesn't have fuel
injection, ABS, reverse, heated see an array of buttons, switches,
seats/grips or any of the other techno- dials and readouts in front of them, to
satisfy their curiosities at any given
tweaks of most of its competition. But
moment.
In theory anyway.
it doesn't seem to need them. The
That's why BMW equips its bikes,
comfort and usefulness of this bike is
especially the ultimate1 K1200LT, the
what makes it a standout.
way it does. Like some of BMW's
The V-4, 1294cc engine is imbued cars, all the electronic wizardry seems
with a respectable 98 horsepower, the a bit superfluous once "The ultimate
smooth five-speed overdrive gearbox driving experience" begins. That
has generously spaced ratios and the catchphrase BMW applies to its cars
bike boasts a maintenance-free shaft applies to its motorcycles, too.
drive. To compensate for its 807
In the K1200LT nomenclature,

"K" stands for the type of engine,
which is a water-cooled flat four with
four valves per cylinder, endearingly
referred to as the "flying brick"
motor. The "1200" is for the displacement, which is really 1171 cc, making
it the smallest displacement bike in
this quartet, by far. The "LT" is its
designation as a luxury tourer. The
LT actually shares its chassis with its
RS — sport touring — sibling, and
handles, understandably, more like a
sport bike. The front suspension is a
single "Tele-lever" unit, which
replaces the conventional type of
front forks. In the rear, the shaped
swing arm is controlled by a "Paralever" unit more like a conventiona!
monotube shock absorber. Those
"lever" units work in harmonious tandem, soaking up the roughest road
surfaces and absorbing all but the
worst jolts. Cornering, even at high
speeds, is drama-free.
Braking is excellent, too, with
large four-piston Brembo units from
and back. But the best feature is the
stock ABS system, which will control
the bike in almost any braking situation. The stellar performance of this
system, which we cannot laud
enough, is a key reason the California
Highway Patrol has chosen the BMW
for its officers the past several years.
When the new K12 hit the U.S.
market in 2000, it redefined the touring segment so completely, it forced
Honda to finally green-light production of its much-delayed 1800n to
stay competitive. Strong, powerful,
smooth, safe, the BMW K12 proved
itself to be a bike a rider and passenger could sit on all day and not have
much cause to complain. Certainly,
rider comfort is outstanding, through
my passenger complained the seat
seemed a bit too wide, and had legs
splayed a bit too far.
It's all those whiz-bang features
that give the bike its unique personality and its relatively high price. But
for less than 520,000, it's the cheapest
BMW you can buy and still experience BMW's car-like luxury.
Barley's big boat
The temptation is to call the Ultra
Classic the Cadillac of the HarleyDavidson line. But, things being what
they are at Cadillac these days, that
would not be a compliment. Suffice it
to say, the Ultra has that elusive,
almost-impossible-to-define quality,
that character, that Cadillac once had
and wishes it could find again.

The BMW K 1200 LT has anti-lock brakes and all-day riding comfort fpr driver and passenger.
Hariey has never lost it. The EJectra
Glide Ultra Classic, as it is officially
designated, is a gaudy cruiser-based
bike, which makes no apologies for
what it is. Or isn't. The Ultra is slow,
despite its recently upgraded 1450 cc
fuel-injected V-twin, which burbles
along like Cousin Billy Bob's bass
boat. It also handles like a boat,
although more like a barge than anything as nimble as a sportfishing
model. The boating analogy carries
over to braking power, too. ABS, you
ask? Are you kidding?
But the chrome-laden Ultra has
this unrivaled presence going down
the road. It positively drips with character, though that's all it drips these
days. The biggest improvement — in
all Harleys, not just the Ultra — in
recent years is in quality of construction. Our Ultra motored solidly, with
none of the oil leaks, systems failures
or loss of parts that have endeared
Harleys to its riders for decades.
Close, long-standing, interpersonal
relationship between Hariey owners
and their mechanics have suffered
accordingly. The Ultra rewards its
owner not only with reliability but
also with the confidence that it can be
ridden anywhere. A long cross-country two-up tour would be a snap, especially with its class-leading riding
position, comfort and great visibility.
Critics whine about the Ultra's fully
loaded price, which has crept above
$20,000. But then, if you ever decide
to unload it, you can always get at

least what you paid for it
Wings of gold
As one who fell in love with
motorcycling while learning to ride a
Gold Wing, it's easy to immediately
feel comfortable with each new one.
But having owned three earlier models, it's even easier to intimately know
their strengths and shortcomings.
Wing owners have their favorites, and
many feel the 1983 model was and is
still one of the best. Some critics say
Honda hasn't made one as perfect
since then. If that was ever true in the
past, it isn't now.
Thenew Gold Wing GL 1800 surpasses them all — by a wide margin.
The GL 1500 might have been compelling when it was introduced in
1988, but by the time it was replaced
after the '00 model year, it had
become The Incredible Bulk — a
large, unwieldy, plastic protuberance,
pushed along by six cylinders and
five gears.
With the 2001 model, Honda finally responded to BMW's challenge for
supremacy of the touring genre. The
GL 1-800 is truly 21st century ready,
with an 1823cc motor that cranks out
a class-leading 118 horsepower and
125 foot-pounds of torque.
The boxy, parade-float-type touring appliance of previous years was
completely rescuipted into an eyepleasing integrated unit of almost
sporty appearance. Indeed, the sportiness of the bike is underscored by a
chassis and riding experience that

makes it perform admirabiy, while
seeming to act like a much smaller,
lighter bike than it is.
That said, comfort for rider and
passenger is unsurpassed. Yet, critics
of the new Gold Wing abound. They
say the Honda should come equipped
with creature comforts such as heated
seats and grips, electric-tilt windshield or other techno-tricks. BMW
offers all those, plus ABS braking,
standard. Honda undercuts BMW
slightly on price, figuring an owner
can then afford to choose how to
"content up" his Wing while having
the power to choose, in the form of an
1,100-watt alternator that will handle
any accessory from heated riding
suits to a coffee brewer.
Those quibbles aside, Honda got
the new Gold Wing right in the categories that count: power, handling,
comfort and utility. We liked the spacious, but tricky to open, saddlebags
and ample trunk. An electric reverse
gear was also welcome in such a
heavy bike.
And, finally, Honda offers some
interesting colors. Our major complaint was that the stock tire choice
did not seem at all happy with wet
concrete pavement. All-season tourers should seriously consider a more
versatile tire.
Jerry Garrett is a motor journalist based in San Diego and a contributing editor for Car and Driver.

MONTCLAIR VOLVO YOUR VOLVO DEALER FOR LIFE

S40
VIH SF557794, Stk#RVF3221, 9<nk, 4 cyl, outo,
V W i w b W r i n * «/<, m/fm sl/0), till, cuBe, rr/de(,
dud air bogs, oil season tret 38,468 mi.

DO VOLVO
S70
V1H #m29209, Sic fflVP3138,5 cyl oute,
wirais/iyniirrs, am/(m st/as., rr/def, 4 tar bags, oil
seesonSres. 21,738 mi

14,595
VOLVO
PRESIDENT'S CLUB

QUR SECOKQ YEAR THAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE CHOSEH

M0NTCLSIR VOLVO

VISIT OUR SELECTION OF QUALITY PRE-0WNED VEHICLES
'99 VOLVO
DO VOLVO
DO VOLVO V70
S70
ALL
W
M
L
DRIVE
V70
CROSS
COUNTRY
CROSS
COUNTRY WAGON
VIH #3(2583147, Slk #WP3175C Star, 5 cyl, «*>, oA,
V1N #(2684171, S* * 3 2 5 6 , Blue, 5 n l , auto, i ^

p/sVwimfvwmirr!) m/h sl/rass, till, mnse, rr/def, 4
i t bags, oil season tires. 36,049 m.

mmm tt, sik t/tmm, itamta, 5 q\, outo ^
n V b / w h i / l b / m i r r i urn/fin SI/CBS, lili, cruise, rr/def, 4
air bogs, til seoson fres. 15,331 mi.

V W n & w n i i r r i c m / k sl/CO, Kit, cruise, rr/der, 4 ttr
btgs, off season tires. 30,748 mi.

p/s/Vw'nds/lks/iFiiris, om/fm sl/as, iSl, miise, rr/def., 4
oir baft all season lires. 16,176 rai.

D2V0LV0
V70Z.4T WAGON

VIN #22214380, Slk # RVP3267,ffluegreen,5 cy*, nuto, «/<,
p/sA/wmk/ftsMrs, om/fm st/m, Nil, ci*«, rr/oer., 4
ar"r bogs, oil season lires. 22,210 ml

17,595 20,995 23,995 24,595 26,995 27,595
WWW.MONTCLA1RAUTO.COM

Montclair Volvo
654Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 8 - 6 6 2 1

"An Outstanding Saks Experience"

D2 VOLVO
S80
VIH fil 269507, Slk 2KVP3270, Slack, 6 tyl, oulo, i ,

|Auto Group "Your satisfaction is o u r mission"
www.DCHAUTONJ.com

HUNDREDS OF
VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs
' Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff
• Roadside Assistance Program
• Free Service Loaner Cars
> Free Car Wash With Every Service

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am-5pm
PARTS & SERVICE:
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-5pm

6 Consecutive Years
Rices/lease prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for all MV Fees and All Taxes. 48 M
month closed-end leases on New 2003 vehicles include 12,000 miles per year w/20 cents per extra mile, thereafter,
i ««.o^ „,<,—~iw» *~ ~ — „ „ ..,„„, * „ „ , e — - * , Down pymnj•+ J ^ "wrrth + sec <feP-,+ l ^ f e e + V fees & taxes due at lease inept Leasing & financing subject to primary lender approval. All offers end 5/14/03.
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WE'LL BEST ANY PRICE OB GIVE YOU

9385

I215OO

Buy
Automatic transmission, air conditioning, p/s, p/b, 4 door, 4 cylinder, C D player, p/windowsup/locks.
Based o n 4B months with $ 7 9 7 9 purchase option available a t e n d of contract. MSRP$1B,995.
VHM3C300346. Total due at inception $1000. Total Cost $9225. Price Incl $1000 owner loyalty frf qual).

5 s p e e d manual transmission, 4 cylinder engine, air conditioning, p o w e r steering, p o w e r brakes,
2 door a n d m u c h more. M S R P i $14,785. V M 3 B 1 1 2 1 9 6 . Price Includes $ 3 0 0 0 factory rebate, $ 4 0 0
college graduate rebate (If qualified), $ 1 0 0 0 dealer discount and $ 1 0 0 0 owner loyalty (jf qualified).

Automatie transmission, V6 engine, p/steBririB, o/brakas, * conoTHonbig, 4 dr»r, dual alrbaos, 24 hour roadside
assistance, keytsa entry, cruise, Hit, p/windows, p/locks, p/seat, am/fm cassette and more. MSRP: $28,810.
Vin#3U212707. Price includes $3000 factory rebate, $3300 dealer discount, $1000 owner loyalty (if quat).

New 2003 Century

New 2003 Sunfire

New 2003 Savanna 3500

SECURITY DEPOSIT"
1ST MOHTH PRWEHTV

New 2003 LeSibrs

New 2003 GrandAm

New 2003 Sonoma

Buy
For

oompsnmm

$1000 CASH!

FOR

**

This is Not A Lease!

-229

48
MO
3500 Cargo Van, automatic transmission, air condirjonins!, 8 cylinder engine, power steering, power brakes, bucket
sens, 24 hour roadside assistance, anvYm stereo and more. MSRP: $27,244. Vln#31114225. Price Includes $3000
factory rebate, $400 college grad rebate 0f qual], $4000 dealer discount and $1000 owner loyalty (If qual).

Automatic transmission, 4 cylinder engine, air, p/s, p/b, airbags, 24 hr r/s asst, am/fm stereo and C D player,
sunroof end more. Based on 45 months witii $6251 purchase option avaiable at end of contract MSRPS16,895.
V1N#37316895. Total due at inception $1000. Total Cost S9695. Price incl $1000 owner loyalty (if qual).

2003 isgai

THis is Not A Lease!

This is Not A Lease!

239

43

Smart
Buy

SOT

Bai®

nan

Automatic transmission, VB engine, p/steering, p/brates, air, 4 door, airbass, 24 hr r/s a s s i s t s , cruise, lilt, tint,
p/options and more! Based on 4B months with S8654 purchase option avail at end of contract MSRP££2,775.
VINf 31229208. Total due at Inception $1000. Total Cost $11,763. Price Incl SI000 owner loyalty (if qual).

Neur 2003 Mitik

200S EiilfOV

48

Automatic transmission, air condittoring, V8 engine, p/s, p/n, 4 door, 4WD, akbass, keyless, crube, tilt, tM,pArindows,
CO, 1ffwheels, cast d Hheslsl Based on 48 months wUi $13^60 purchase option avaSabie at i r t of contest MSflPSi ,500.
V1N#32299619. Total due at inception S2000. Total Cost $15,395. Price incl $1000 owner loyalty (If qual).

Auto, V6 engine, p/steering, p/b, air. 4 door, dual eirbags, bucket seats, 24 hr r/s asst, p/cptiona and much
morel Based on 43 months with $9621 purchase option available a t end of contract. MSRP$24,670.
VWB35554888. Total due at inception S1000. Total Cost 812,233. Price incl $1000 owner loyarty (if qual).

Automatic transmission, V8 en^ne, p/s, p/b, air, 4 door, airbags, bkt sts, 24 hr r/s asst, cruise,fit,p/optkms,
am/fm C D . Based on 4 8 months with $9580 purchase option avail at end of contract MSRP$24,B75.
WNS311S9521. Total due at inception SI 000. Total Cost $12,233. Price Incl $1000 owner loyalty (if qual).

2003 iiileifeis

Mm 2003

New 2003 Yukon

THIS IS Not A

This is Not A Lease!

Smart

Smart
Buy

Buy

Automatic
fcH»rfesk^8ej<Merer^!^r^*condta^
i, smfa CD, 18- w h s * W n * MSB Basad on « m x * B wit* tlltf12 p i r d i t t e i ^ salable sl*rrf of contact
i. VMBMBSIK, Total due at incepfen 12000. Total Cost 120,751 Price loci $1000 owner Isyshy (if qual).

Automatic transmission, V6 engine, p/s, p/b, air, 4 door, p/w, p/dl, akbafls, bkt sts, 24 hr l/s assJ, amffm C D
and morel Based on 48 months with $10,918 purchase option avail a t end of contract MSBP$27,295.
V W 3 4 1 8 2 8 7 1 . Total due a t Inception S2000. Total Cost S18,053. Price b i d $1000 owner loyalty (Jf qual).

Auto, VS engine, p/steering, p/b, air, 4 door, airbags, roor r a t * , bkt sts, 24 hr r/s asst, keyless, cruise, anvrm
CD! Based on 4B months with $13,568 purchase option available a t end of contract. MSRP$31,415.
VlNf35524101. Total due a t inception $2000. Total Cost $14,643. Pries Incl $1000 owner loyalty (If quaQ.

VEHICLES REDUCED
Jiui

LOWEST PRICES!

SE HABLA ESP^NOL!
BUICK"
THE SPIRIT OF AMERICAN STYLE"

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE:

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. §if qualified. *0n same exact advertised in stock unit. Dealer reserves therighttopurchase other offer. $1000 towards your purchase of specially
marked vehicles. **Based on 03 GMC Savanna (shown above). Vin#31114225. fOption available with approved credit, subject to primary lender approval in lieu of rebates, on select models. tfUp to 60 months. Subjecttoprimary lender approval
in lieu of rebates. Not resp. for typographical errors or equipment mistakes. GM employees, family members or subsidiaries may not qualify for ad promotion. See dealer for details. Customer responsible for excess maintenance wear & tear.
12k/yr, 20$ thereafter. To qual for college grad rebate you must have graduated from an accredited 2/4 yr college w/in the past 2 years. To qual for GMC/Buick/Olds loyalty/rebates you must currently own & buy same make.

vif vir w- unionpontiac.com
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Prices include ail cosh io be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration I taxes. Musi be in o lease on o new LnevvroSei to qucliK for oil loyalty rebates. S>S financing up to 60 months on K ! K ! '03 vehides. See salesperson for sfciis. te responsible fo; typc-grauhkoi error

